
Ranger ‘reluctantly’ conducted probe
State officia l says Grandstaff shooting teas secondary in investigation

B YJEFF LANGLEY 
Scalar Staff Writer

AMARILLO — The Texas Ranger 
who headed up the state's only official 
investigation into the IM l shooting 
death of Four Sixes cowboy James 
Grandstaff has testified he really 
"dithi't want to mess with it.”

Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie of 
Dumas said his captain assigned him 
to investigate Grandstaff’s death 
several hours after police killed the 
cowboy in front of his ranch home on 
A u g .ll.lM l

G illesp ie , the state o ff ic e r  
responsible for the investigation that 
resulted in no criminal charges 
against police, testified he “ got 
stuck”  with the duty.

Police shot Grandstaff after he went 
to investigate the commotion raised 
when officers tried to arrest fugitive 
Lonnie Cox on the pasture a few 
hundred yards in front of Grandstaff s 
home

During a chase at speeds of about 
100 mph, Borger police shot it out with 
Cox, who crashed his truck on the 
Four Sixes pasture, about six miles 
east of Borger Cox abandoned his 
truck and temporarily escaped on 
foot

Awakened by the commotion out 
front about 4 30 a m. Grandstaff

dressed and twice drove down the 
gravel drive from his home toward 
several squad cars parked on the 
pasture. On Jhe second trip down the 
drive, the cowboy parked his truck 
He stepped out and was shot to death 
in a volley of police gunfire

Police have testified they mistook 
Grandstaff for Cox.

Basing its decision on Ranger 
Gillespie’s investigation, a Carson 
County grand Jury, which met for two 
days two weeks after Grandstaff was 
killed, declined to indict the officers 
involved

The trial of a $5 million civil rights 
lawsuit later filed against several 
officers and Panhandle governments 
by Grandstaff's family continued its 
second week in Amarillo federal court 
Thursday

"Anytime you have something like 
this happen, it's best to have an 
outside agency.”  Gillespie testified in 
explaining why state lawmen entered 
the case

The ranger, who said he has served 
most of his law - enforcement career 
working in state driver's - license and 
motor • vehicle - inspection bureaus, 
said he arrived at Borger police 
headquarters about 9 a m Aug 11. 
about five hours after Grandstaff 
died

Gillespie said his captain. Bob 
Warner, assigned him to supervise the 
state investigation, which had a 
two-fold purpose The ranger said his 
primary duty was to investigate a 
charge of aggravated assault on a 
peace officer against Cox. Secondary 
to that investigation, was finding out 
the "who, what, when, where and how 
this man (Grandstaff) was shot,” 
Gillespie testified

Lawyers for Grandstaff's family 
pointed out through the ranger's 
testimony that every report Gillespie

Gillespie testified that ballistics 
tests eliminated the possibility 
that rifles carried by Carson 
County Deputy Warren Hart and 
Borger police o ffic e r  Bailey 
Roberts fired the fatal shot. He 
had not expressed an opinion on 
who shot James Grandstaff, but 
his testimony was to continue 
today.

filed was titled “ aggravated assault 
on a peace o fficer.”  relating to the 
gunfight with Cox. with Grandstaff's 
s h o o t in g  s e c o n d a r y  to that 
investigation

The Texas Ranger testified he 
reluctantly accepted the assignment 
of heading the state's investigation of 
Cox and the fatal shooting of the 
ranchhand.

" I  tried to argue my way out of it I 
was on my vacation. I didn’t want to 
mess with it .1 was stuck with it. ” he 
said

The ranger said when he arrived at 
the Borger police department that 
mornjng. Police Chief Arthur Weight 
and Hutchinson County District 
A tto rn ey  S te v e  C ross  were 
questioning the officers who were at 
the ranch when Grandstaff was shot. 
Gillespie said he didn't ask any 
questions and allowed Waight to 
interview his men about what had 
happened

“ 1 figured why re • interview them 
after the chief just got done. I figured 
give them a little time, a little rest, 
and let them think about it awhile,”  
Gillespie testified.

He said he can't recall how long the 
interviews at the police department 
lasted Meanwhile, Gillespie said, he 
was told Borger officers were out at 
the pasture processing the evidence 
left by their comrades' actions

It didn't bother him that Borger
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I N V E S T I G A T I O N - T e x a s  
Ranger Jim Gillespie is shown as 
be examined the pickup truck of

slain cowboy James Grandstaff. 
(Photo by Don Rice, Borger 
News-Herald.)
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Warming trend 
due Saturday

From Staff and Wire Reports 
Warmer weather forecast for 

Saturday is expected to break the grip 
of the cold air which has dominated 
the Panhandle region for the past 
several days A chance for snow, 
however, still exists for today 

Pampa residents awoke this 
morning to find more snow had fallen 
during the night. Accumulation was 
less than one inch.

With the slight melting occuring 
with Thursday’s sunshine, four inches 
of snow still remained on the ground 
this morning Another 02 inch of 
moisture was received from today's 
early snow Leas than one inch of new 
snow is forecast for today 

Traveler's advisories were issued 
again for icy and snow-packed roads 
in area cities. Major highways were 
generally clear, but motorists were 
cautioned to look out for icy patches 

Thursday's high was 22, with an 
overnight low of 9 degrees for Pampa 
The high today was forecast for the 
mid-teens, with a low tonight near 7 
High Saturday is expected to reach 
into the mid-30s under partly cloudy 
skies

HUNG U P — P a m p a 's  icy streets can cause space. Conditions arc expected to improve Saturday 
automobiles to wind up in some strange places, like when the temperature climbs above freezing again, 
this one hung up on a curb on Duncan Street looking (Staff photo by Julia Clark) 
like it was trying to take a shotcut to the tenant parking

Alaska warmer than many states

Curtain of cold spreads across country
By RONSIRAK 

Associated Press Writer 
A curtain of cold descending from 

Ĉ anada plunged temperatures to below 
zero today from the northern Rockies to 
the Northeast, and readings in the teens 
were recorded as far south as 
Louisiana. Alabama and Georgia 

"In fact, if you want a nice, warm 
vacation, you can go to Alaska.” said 
Nolan Duke of the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City. 
Mo Juneau and Anchorage were both 
to be at or above the freezing mark, he 
said

The mercury sank to 31 below today

in International Falls. Minn . and 24 
below in Fargo. N 0 Minneapolis 
reported a reading of 19 below, and 
most of Minnesota was in the minus-20 
to minus-30 range

New Orleans hovered around the 
freezing mark overnight, and south 
Florida could do no better than the 40s 
and 50s

But dense cloud cover apparently- 
spared the Florida citrus belt from 
another killer cold like December s

"Think of the clouds as being a roof, 
and it keeps the heat in, " said Emmett 
Ricks of the National Weather Service 
in Miami

That protective roof has been blown 
off most of the nation by a jet stream of 
icy air from the depths of the arctic 
And while the sun was expected to shine 
on most of the nation today, it will be an 
empty light bringing little warmth to a 
nation weary of cold 

Duke said tem peratures will 
moderate somewhat over the Rockies 
and the Plains but warned that "it’s 
still only January "

From the Rockies to the Northeast 
and as far south as Kansas and 
Missouri, the mercury was stuck below 
the zero mark

Chicago checked in at minus 6 this

morning It was 6 degrees below zero in 
Pittsburgh. 15 above in New York City 
and 12 degrees in Boston 

In the Northeast, the bitter cold 
compounded problems caused by the 
snowstorms of the last two days 

"Whatever you got from the storm, if 
you didn't scrape it off you can forget it 
for the next couple of days. " said Jim 
Eberwine of the National Weather 
Service in Newark, N.J.. where it was 7 
degrees It's going to be rock solid ' 

"All the emphasis is on the cold Just 
cold. cold. cold. " he said 

Thursday the mercury settled at 42 
below in Gunnison. Colo

L/.S. economic growth in 198  ̂
recovers losses o f recession

By The Associated Press
The U.S economy grew 3 3 percent in 1983, recovering 

its recession losses in a frenzied spring and summer and 
then moving on to a calmer expansion, government figures 
showed today '

• The year's advance was the fastest since the 5 8 percent 
of 1971 and followed a drop in growth of 1.9 percent and a 
gain of 2.8 percent in the recession years of 1982 and 1981, 
respcctivcHy, the Commerce Department reported.

Last year's gain was fueled largely by a strong 
comeback in final sales, in part because of a boom in 
CTi^tmiar spending, and business investment to rebuiid 
inventories sharply depleted during the downturn

Dragging on the year’s growth was the weight of a 
datarkirating performance in foreign trade. The net trade 

fHgire slumped sharply as merchandise trsde posted a 
raoord deficit.

EcoaomiaU have blamed that partly on the high value of 
the U.*. dollar in relation to foreign currency and the fact 
that the American economy was recovering faster than 
those of Us trading partners

The report also appeared to confirm analysts' widely 
held view that growth slowed substantially late in the year 
as the recovery msUired.

Other recent reports have shown that industrial 
production, business restocking and retail sales posted 
some of their smallest gains of the year during the 
October-Deemeber quarter

Today's report said the economy — as measured by real, 
or inflation-adjusted. Gross National Product — grew at an 
annual rate of 4.5 percent in the quarter 

That came after a rapid 9.7 percent growth rate 'in the 
second quarter Snd 7.8 percent rate in the third It had 
grown 2.8 percent in the first three months of the year as 
the recovery was getting underway 

Most economists say the slackening is typical of this 
stage of the recovery and needed to avoid an overheating 
that could revive higher inflation 

Today's report — which measures total U.S output of 
goods and services — said prices as measured by the 
GNP-Unked implicit price deflator, rose 4 2 percent during 
1981, compared with 6 percent the previous year 

Adjustlag for inflation, it said. GNP climbed to $1 535 
trillion last year from f l  485 trillion in 1982 

Meanwhile, auto industry reports said production this 
week was up more than 48 percetri from a year ago, and the 
government reported that Americans' personal income 
oonUnoed to surge last month
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Gunshot fatal 
to local youth

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

A 16-year-old Pampa boy who loved 
sports and constructing model trucks 
was fatally wounded in a shooting 
accident at 1100 E. Kingsmill Thursday.

The victim. Tommy Conner, of 721 E.
Browning, was at the home of Eula 
McDaniel when he was shot in the chest 
by a .30 - 30 rifle "held by another 
juvenile.”  according to Pampa Chief of 
Police J.J Ryzman

Two 15-year- old boys were also in the 
home at the time, according to police 
records

The shooting, which the chief said 
appeared to be an accident, is still 
under investigation He said he could 
release no more details of the incident

Police originally identified the dead 
boy as Thomas David Joiner from the 
drivers license found on his person.

The police department received the 
call from Pampa Medical Services at 
12:10 p.m. reporting a person had 
sustained a gunshot wound at the 
Kingsmill location

Conner had been shot once in the 
chest

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge pronounced the youth dead at 
the scene and ordered an autopsy by 
Dr Ralph Erdman. pathologist 
Prestidge said an autopsy is aiways 
requested in the event of a violent 
death

According to Prestidge. the two other 
boys had been brought from school by 
62-year-old McDaniel to the home on 
K ingsm ill for lunch McDaniel, 
identified  as one of the boy's 
grandmother, was taken to the hospital 
by ambulance following the accident

Services for Conner will be at 3.30 
pm Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Mitchell Phillips, 
retired Batist minister, officiating. He 
will be assisted by Rev. George 
Warren, associate pastor of First 
Baptist Church. Burial will follow in

Suicide ruling stuns 
dead  generaVs fam ily

TOMMYCONNER

Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - W hatley Funeral 
Directors

Bom September 15.1967, in Amarillo. 
Tommy had been a resident of Pampa 
all his life except for 5^ years at Big
Spring

Tommy loved sports, motorcydea 
and building model trucks, his family 
said He won many trophies in BMX 
bicycle racing

Tommy is survived by his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Layne Conner; two 
brothers, Tim and John Conner; one 
sister, Mayla Conner; grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs. A M Dennis and John 
Hall, all of Pampa.

Tommy Conner Memorial Fund has 
been established at LoveU Memorial 
Library

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  An 
Army Reserve general lashed his hands 
behM  his back and hanged himself, 
and although he planted a typewritten 
note that su ggested  terrorism, 
investigators suspected suicide from 
the start, the medical examiner uid.

MaJ. Gen. Robert G. Ownby was 
mired in financial troubles when he 
stepped into a stairwell at Fort Sam 
Houston, a noose looped around his 
nock, Bexar County Medical Examiner 
Dr. Vincent DiMaio said Thursday.

The niliag sent the family “ into a 
state of shock”  when they were told of It 
Thursday, the family minister, the Rev. 
Buckner Fanning, told the San Antonio 
U8ht.

And Ownby's brother. Dr. Ralph 
Ownhy Jr., told the newspaper he would 
seek "M ini review and reprooenutisn'' 
c on cem ^  the ruling, but he would not 
elaborate.

Ownby, 48, was found kaagiiM hi •  
hindquarters buHdlaf early Jab. 11, a 
note pinned to his sweater saying he

had been “ sentenced and executed”  fo 
"crimes by the U.S. Army.*'

“ It was fairly evident from 
beginning that R was a sulcide.'l 
DiMaio said. “ It was obvious that 
had tied his own hands and there < 
i v  marks on Ms body indicatlag 
struggle. There was no sign of fon] 
play.”

Both DiMaio and the FBI refwed l 
elaborale on the financial problems ( 
the twoetar general, whe owned . 
operated Bristow-ONB Cor]»., 
coHH^y that manufactures steel ( 
andmmes.

“ R rsnsalns absolutely tnoonesls 
that Bob committed snldde,' 
gsnsrsl's brother snld from Ms office I 
Webmond, Va.

“ This Is like a bomb has 
Ttioy have to fs t  over the blast L 
they can start plekiBg up the placas.l 
said Faaning, whe traa at the O taM  
reaMsnes when the P M  
Tlnvaday ts tall family members e f 1_
suldds ruling and la  explahi R to thaiS
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services tomorrow hospital

CONNER. Tommy -3 30p m . First Baptist Church 
BLAND. Mrs Bell ■ 2 p m . First Baptist Church. 

Medley

o b itu a ries
ELNERLEE HANES

McLEAN - Services for Elner Lee Hahes. 61. were to be 
at 2 p.m today in Lamb Funeral Chapel with Rev Billy 
Wilson, pastor of McLean First United Methodist Church, 
officiating

Burial was to be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home

Mias Hanes died Wednesday m Lubbock
Survivors include her father, two nieces, a nephew and a 

sister-in-law
MRS. BELL BLAND

MEDLEY - Services for Mrs Bell Bland. 90. of Hedley 
wQi be at 2 p m Saturday in Hedley First Baptist Church 
Btkrial will be in Roll Cemetery at Hedley under the 
Injection of Spicer Funeral Home of Memphis

Mrs Bland died this morning at her daughter's home in 
Lefors

She was born Dec 23. 1893 She had been a resident of 
Hedley since 1910 She and her husband were farmers at 
Hedley She was preceded in death by her husband. Shorty 
Bland, several years ago

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Beatrice Hill. 
Lefors. and Mary Helen Leek. Clarendon, two sons, Travis 
Bland and Gerald Bland, both of Hedley. a sister. Mrs 
Ruth Bull. Pampa and numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

ASalssiaat
Norma Saxon. Pampa 
William Carr, Miami 
Howard Ahrend. Pampa 
Shirley Haines. Pampa 
Olile Bohanan. Lefors 
Noel Clemens. Liberal. 

Kan.
Royce Waldrip, Pampa 
DorisGastineau. Pampa 
Venessia Vick. Pampa 
Luther Hoitman. Pampa 
Emily Aycock. White 

Deer

Jason Cochran. Pampa 
Mary Couch. Pampa 
Casandra Gee. Pampa 
Edna Ramming. White 

Deer
Deborah Wallin. Pampa 
M yran da  H e r r in g .  

Pampa
Angela Smith, Miami

BIrtht
To Mr and Mrs George 

Saxon. Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr and Mrs Ricky 

Gardner, Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Robert Davidson, Pampa 
Jerry Alien, Wheeler 
Elmer Armour. Pampa 
Sally Carnith, Pampa 
Steve Fueglein, Pampa 
N ancy H en d e rso n . 

Pampa
A n g e la  J e n n in g s ,  

Panhandle
Connie Kirkland. Pampa 
Ona Laughlin. Pampa 
George Lewis. McLean 
P a tr ic ia  M ayo and 

infant, Pampa 
Augusta Murfee, Pampa 
Marie Omara, Pampa 
Donnie Shipley, Pampa 
Lucille Stephens, Pampa 
ElvinTotty, Pampa 
Lilly Wilson, Lefors 
Alberta Woods, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Adora Salinas, Shamrock 
Erma Finley, Shamrock 
Jesse Kirk. Shamrock 
Tamara Erb. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Billy Hefley, Shamrock 
Kenneth Rutherford, 

Sweetwater, Okla

police report
city briefs

The Pampa Police Department reported 25 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, January 19

12:13 p m - Pampa Medical Services reported a shooting 
atllOOE Kingsmill See related story

4 p m - Bernard Morris Enloeof 1505 N Dwight reported 
he lost his billfold and its contents about noon Wednesday

4 05 p m - Jim Dod Jr of Phillips Petroleum. South of 
the City, reported someone removed the spare wheel and 
tire from a company owned 1981 pickup sometime between 
10 50p.m Wednesday and8a m Thursday

5 57 p m Martha Bevel. 53. of 932 E Francis was 
arrested on a warrant She was released to her pastor

Stock market

KNITTED SKI Caps 
Large sizes - specialty 
665-2189

Adv.
FRESH SHIPMENT of 

22 d ifferen t Imported 
Coffee Beans just arrived 
Scotty's Wine and Cheese 
Shoppe Hurry' Only 400 
pounds left.

Adv
DUE TO Weather, The 

S a r a h s  T in k u m s  
W arehouse Sale w ill 
continue F r id ay  and 
Saturday. Save 50 percent

and more Old Zales 
location. Coronado Center

Adv.
TAX SERVICE - 9 a m 

Glenda Reeves. 621 Naida. 
669-9578

Adv.
DANCE AT Lancer Club 

to Wild Country Band 
Friday and Saturday. 9 
am

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

w ill dance Saturday, 8 
p m . Clarendon College 
Sammy Parsley calling

TIm  fwtiowwi grain qvolalions are 
■fowiiipg by Wharlrr Evang of Pampa 
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fire report
Hie Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for a 

24-hour period ending at 7a m today

minor accidents

calendar o f events

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
Members of the Tri-County Democratic Club are to meet 

at noon Monday. Jan 23. at the Energas Flame Room. 220 
N Ballard, for a covered dish luncheon Foster Whaley, 
state representative, is to be guest speaker Anyone 
interested in the Democratic party is welcome to come as 
the club's guest___________________________________________

The police department reported no minor accidents in 
which more than 8250 damage resulted to property during 
the last 24 hours, however, one three vehicle collision 
occiu'red Wednesday 
WEDNESDAY, January 18

4:29 p.m. - A 1982 Ford pulling a trailer and driven by 
Dclnser Lea Thomas Jr. of Canadian slid into a I t n  Jeep 
driven by Norman Leon Peeler of 1322 E Kingsmill and a 
1977 Chevrolet driven by Melvin Lee Batman of 862 Locust 
in the 500 block of East Frederic. Thomas was cited for 
failure to control speed No injuries were reported 
THURSDAY, Jaaaary 19

Two "fender - bender" type accidents were reported
9:36 p.m. - at 18th Street and Hobart
10:19pm -a t514N Russell_____________________________

Drug abuse group organizes
A new organization was formed from 

the local Drug and Alcohol Abuse Task 
Force at a meeting Thursday night The 
new group is named Drug and Alcohol 
Total Education (DATE)

"We want to extend drug education to 
all levels of children in the schools. " 
said Joe Van Zandt. president of DATE 
"Our purpose is to get the youth off 
drugs and to prevent others from 
surting "

By-laws for the organization were 
passed at last night's meeting at 
Pampa Middle School 

Other officers elected include Nancy 
Paronto. vice president Patsy Strawn. 
secretary. Jerry Sims, treasurer, and 
Louise Fletcher, parliamentarian 
Committee chairmen include Marilyn 
Voyles. education, and Nadine Amey. 
telephone and membership 
- ' Future proposed committees include 
a committe for parents needing help 
with youths on drugs 

The next meeting for DATE is set for 
• T ; » p  m , Thursday, Feb 23. at Pampa 
.Middle School. Future programs will

include educating people on the 
prevention of drug abuse and how to 
recognize drug usage by children 
Speakers are to be engaged for the 
school programs

Spokesmen for another newly formed 
youth organization - BIONIC ( Believe It 
Or Not. I Care) - reported their goals 
were to help youth with drug problems, 
to be a friend, to get others involved in 
their group, to give time and to plan 
social events. Adopting some of David 
Toma's suggestions, they said they plan 
to be an example and go straight, know 
what they are talking about, show love, 
and have the patience of a saint

People wishing to report any

People wishing to get help with drug 
and alcohol related problems may 
contact the Pampa Family Service 
Center or Top of Texas Counseling 
Center, both in the Hughes Building in 
Pampa; the Gray County Information 
and Referral Center at 665-0073, 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 665-0671 or 
665-7416. Al-Anon at 665-1388; or 
Genesis House

Transfer of inmate strands bride
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  R ichard 

Wilkerson, who 13 days ago was 
condemned to die for slaying an 
amusement center employee, stranded

his would-be bride at the courthouse 
when he was transferred to Texas' 
Death Row

Wilkerson was to marry 18-year-old 
Rene Maldeaux Thursday But defense 
attorney Ray Howard, who was to be 
Wilkerson's best man, said the 
condemned 19-year-oid was transferred 
at midnight to the maximum security 
Ellis Unit of the Texas Departntent of 
Corrections.

è I ’ S,

^IMMNNI RALLY— PiiapB Higb School checrlwidcn 
< Itad jrdlf for the H a m itn  in a pep rally at the Pampa 
Man TlMnday night. They were bnildinf spirit for

tooi(M's fame against Lubbock Dunbar at McNedy 
Gym. (Photo by Robert Saylor)
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ALL-REGIONAL PICKS—These are members of the 
Pampa High School Band who won all regional honors 
this year and will play in the regional band concert at 
West Texas State University Saturday. They are, front 
row from left, Julie Smith, Patty McGrath, Becky 
Starnes, Christy Courtney. Karen Turgovak. Ann 
Colwell, Carrie Carter. DeLynn Ashford, and Michelle 
Harpster, second row, from left, Nanette Hildenbrande, 
Jam ie Byron, Jennifer James, Cindy Whitmarsh,

Miceala Mendoza, Michael Raines. James Morgan. 
Melissa Baker. Derik Coleman. Reuben Mendoza. Dean 
Wilson, and Shelley Robertson; third row. Helen 
Martinez. Marla Jett. Steven Winton. Kelly Hickman. 
Brent Havelah. Carol Morgan, Jeff Chisum, Mark 
Walker. Paul Martinez. Cindy Turner and Stephanie 
Phillips; fourth row. Byron Black, Rich Word, Roy 
Frazier, Andy Fisher and Carrie Green. (S taff photo by 
Ed Copeland)

Ranger testifies- CantlMMd fraa  Paga M e

suspicious drug activity may call 
anonymously to the Department of 
Public Safety. Narcotics Division. 
Amarillo..at 359-4751. or to the Federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Dallas, at 1-214-767-7151

officer Mike Smith was at the scene 
handling evidence, the ranger told the 
plaintiffs' lawyers. Gillespie said he 
has faith in Smith and other Borger 
officers' work at the ranch that 
morning.

"D etective Smith and Mickey 
Blackmon (Cross’s investigator) were 
at the scene ..! have the highest 
opinion of Mickey Blackmon, and 
M i k e  S m i t h  has b u l l d o g  
determination. I wasn't worried one 
iota." Gillespie said, later adding that 
he gave the Borger detective the 
responsibility o f collecting and 
preserving most of the phirsical 
evidence effected  in the case

The ranger said the vehicles 
involved in the fatal events had been 
towed away to a Borger car 
dealership when he later went out to 
the ranch.

Only four of the weapons carried by 
officers at the scene of the shooting 
w e r e  i m p o u n d e d  for  la t e r  
examination. Gillespie also revealed 
Thursday.

"We were there to see if a crime had 
been committed, or whether there had 
been an accident.”  the ranger said 
about hit investigation.

" W e  i n t e r v i e w e d  t h e  
par t ic ipants . . .wha t  they told 
me...what Sharon Grandstaff told us 
— that's all we could do." he said

"We got a (.223) bullet fragment 
(recovered from Grandstaff's body) 
and took it to Lubbock to see if we 
could find out which weapon fired it," 
Gilletpie added.

The ran ger a lso  told about 
removing a .41 • caliber slug that 
crashed through one wall and lodged 
in another in the Grandstaff home. He 
said a .41 - caliber pistol carried that 
morning by former Borger patrolman 
Bailey Roberts, a defendant in the 
lawsuit, was never confiscated for 
ballistics testing. Gillespie said he 
didn't impound Roberts' weapon, 
even though he knew the officer was 
denying ever firing the weapon on the 
Four Sixes pasture (something the 
officer also denied in his testimony at 
thetrial). ~

"There was only one person who 
was there who had a .41, and that was 
Bailey Roberts. . .To me it was obvious 
who fired it (the shot that whizzed 
through the Grandstaff's living 
room), but that was not important in 
determ in ing who shot James

Burn victim fund is started
Contributions are being taken to 

help medical expenses for Timmy 
Wheeler, 13-year-old son of Pampa 
firefighter Tom Wheeler. The youth 
was seriously burned in an explosion 
on Jan. 8.

Persons wishing to contribute to the 
fund may contact Janelle Cochran at 
First National Bank.

The boy was injured in an explosion 
at Charlie's Fire Extinguisher He 
was taken to Coronado Community 
Hospital for stabilization and then 
tran sferred  to the Children’s 
Memorial Hospital burn unit in 
Oklahoma City

He suffered second and third degree 
bums over bis back, face and both 
arms and hands. He was initially 
listed in critical condition, but a few 
days later was reported in fair 
condition, according to personnel at 
the burn unit.

He was undergoing skin grafting for 
hit hands Thursday, with later 
grafting to be required.

Members of the Pampa Fire Station 
have also been taking up collections to 
cover costs of medical expenses, but 
friends are hoping to reach more 
people through the First National 
Bank fund

Grandstaff,”  Gillespie said.
“ He was shot with a .223 - caliber 

weapon...a bullet flying through the 
night did not concern us," he said 
about the stray slug.

Gillespie testified he also failed to 
impound or test the .223 • caliber 
weapons carried by Gray County 
deptky Paul Ortega and Hutchinson 
Cwnty deputy Ricky Morris, because, 
he said, those officers told him they 
weren't at the scene when Grandstaff 
was shot.

He said he did impound and send to 
the DPS lab the .223 - rifles carried on 
the fatal morning by Carson County 
deputy sheriff Warren Hart and 
Borger officers Bailey Roberts and 
John Robert Alonso. All three officers 
were at the scene at the ^time 
Grandstaff was shot, according to 
earlier testimony.

Gillespie said Hart's type of 
ammunition eliminated the Carson 
deputy's weapon as possibly firing the 
shot that killed Grandstaff. He 
teMified the rifling or “ twist" also 
eliminated Roberts’ gun as the death 
weapon.

Before his tostimony ended at S p.m. 
Thursday, the ranger was not ashed to 
name the officer who, in his opinion, 
fired the fatal shot. His testimony was 
to continue when the trial resumed 
this morning.

Woman indicted
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) — A 

32-year-oid woman has been indicted in 
connection with the kidnapping of a 
6-week-old girl last year from a Fort 
Worth hospital.

Grand jurors on Thursday Indicted 
Linda Lee Ashmore Gomez on charges 
of kidnapping and passing a forged 
check.

Authorities u ld  the woman has been 
held on 850.000 bond in Tarrant County 
Jail since Nov. 4.

W eather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 

North Texas: Cloudy and cold 
today Occasional snow flurries west 
this afternoon Highs 25 to 38 A few 
snow flurries west and central early 
tonight, o therwise  decreasing 
cloudness and quite cold again. Lows 
16 to 20 Sunny Saturday, warmer 
most sections. Highs 33 to 37

i r ^  F o re ç a s t F o r 7  a .m . E S T  R«in| 
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South Texas: Cold, a chance of sleet 
or snow northern sections today and 
tonight. Little or no accumulation. 
Occasional drizxle south, possibly 
changing to freezing drizzle tonight 
Decreasing clouds most sections 
Saturday. Highs today 20s hill country 
to near 40 extreme south. Lows 
tonight teens Hill Country to low 30s 
extreme south. Highs Saturday in the 
30s.

West Texas: Travelers' advisory 
Permian Basin and Concho Valley due 
to Icy roads today. Cloudy with 
scattered snow mixed with freezing 
drizzle today and tonight. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy and warmer through 
Saturday. Snow accumulations 
generally M ar oat inch possible 
Highs today mid teens Panhandle to 
near M Big Bend Lows near 5 
extreme north to 26s southwest. Highs 
Saturday mid 90s north to mid 60s 
extreme south.

East Texas; Cloudy, cold today. 
High low er 30s. Winds light 
northeasterly. Decreasing cloudiMss 
tonigfat. late tonight. ()nite cold again. 
Low  m id te en s . Wind ligh t 
northeasterly. Surniy, cold Saturday. 
H ig h  m id  80s. W ind l ig h t  
northeast or ly.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor: Gale 
(sarahig Is In effect. Northeast winds 
iBf— — * 1  to IS to 35 knots today, 
continuing ton igh t, becom ing 
northerly I I  to IS knots Saturday. Seas 
lnti**«g to 10 to IS feet later today, 
conthwing tonight. Oecashwal ligM 
rain erdriiMe today, changing to light 
Breadas rain or drlede toel(dit.

Nabonal Wealbef Service 
NOAA. U S Dept of C

Pert O ’Cenaer to Brownsville: 
Badi craft advisory Is la effect.

Froo ls: CoW ▼▼ W a rm tW  
Northerly winds 20 to 35 knots today. 
Increasing to 2S to 35 knots tonigM and 
Saturday. Seas 6 to 9 feet today 
building to 10 to 15 feet tonight 
Occasional light rain or drizzle today 
possibly changing to freezing rain or 
drisile tonight. Gale warning will 
likely be required for tonight. 

BXTBNDRD FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday

North Texas — A chance of rain 
TuMday, otherwise Httle or no 
pracipitation expected. Gradually 
moderating temperatures. Highs 
Sunday gaasrally 30s, warming into 
mid and upper 41s by Tuesday. Lows 
Sunday IBs, warming into the Sis 
across moot of area Tuesday.

W est T e x a s  — D ecreasing 
cloadhwss Suaday bocomlag meetly 
fair Monday and Tuesday with a 
warm ing trend. Lows M ar 10 
Paahandfe to upper 20s sooth Suaday 
warming to near 10 Panhandle to mid 
Its  ssolh by Itesday. Highs mid Ms 
PaMmndfe to mid 60s sooth Suaday 
wanning to upper 61b to near OS Big 
BsadhylWSBday.

Is a l i  T bbm  — Chance of rain
^mttoajhmda^i^

O cch xle d v^ Stationary
Partly cloudy to cloudy with cold 
temperatures continuing through 
Tuesday. Lows rangiag low and mid 
30b to low 40s south and Immedtoto 
coast. Highs upper 40s north to the low 
and mid Sto central and southeast to 
the Sto south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma: Coasiderable doudfamm 
and cold today with chance of light 
snow mainly southwest. DeerMsh^ 
douMnsm tonight. Mostly smu^ >»d 
not so cold Saturday. Highs'today 
upper tosns Panhandle to the upper 
Ito  ssulh. Lews tonight • to IS. Highs 
Saturday flsestly la the M b.

NewMexlee: Areas of feg southeast 
this msrnlag with m ern i^  Harries 
menntalas and east.

A unie celdsr meet areas today with

vaHsys. Mostly dear and 
ht Lews 14 bslew t o -11

south. Mostly smuqT and warm 
Sntardsiy. H l ^  Irom the M b and 1 
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Jury urged to send a message 
against Saturday night specials

DALLAS (A P ) — The longer a jury deilberatei today the 
case of a man paralyied by a ihot from a cheap “ Saturday 
night speeiai" revolver, the more Hkely It is to rule gun 

'makers and retailers can be held liable for shootings, 
attorneys in the case said

'  The Jury deliberated the case 2H hours Thursday and will 
resume a t !  a.m. today.

Windle Turley, the lawyer for shooting victim David Clancy 
of AnsariUo, urged Jurors Thursday to “ send a message”  
'«gainst “ Saturday night specials”  and levy a penalty of t>0 
million against the maker and seller of the $!• Armsco Inc.. 
22-callber, snub-nosed revolver.

Clancy, IS when accidentally shot in the neck by a school 
friend, sued Armsco and Dallas-based Zale Corp., the retailer 
that sold the weapon for |1S in 1171. Turley also asked for H.4 

‘ million for the care of Clancy.
Attorneys say the case is the first in which a Jury has been 

asked to decide whether small handguns are inherently 
dangerous, and whether their makers and sellers should be 
■held responsible for harm caused by their products, even when 
they are misused.

After the Jury broke for the night. Turley said he was 
hopeful.

* “ This is a lot better than them coming in and pouring us out 
in SO minutes.”  Turley said. “ I think they'rethinking seriously 
about it and we're optim istic"

The Jury asked Judge Nathan Hecht to examine in its 
‘ deliberating room all exhibits used in the case.

“ The longer the Jury stays out. the more the defense 
worries.”  conceded Zale's attorney, John E. Phillips.

During final arguments Thursday, Phillips accused Turley

of using the trial to make a case for gun control
“ 1 submit to you. Jurors, that the evidence I've heard and the 

arguments I've  heard apply not to Juat this revolver but to all 
revolvers You could almost say it applies to the issue of gun 
control.”  he said.

Handgun lobbyists have said a victory for Turley could have 
a chilling effect on the industry.

"This product should never have been designed. It should 
never have been manufactured by Armsco and it should never 
have been marketed and sold by Zale Corp,”  Turley said, 
before asking the Jury to "send a message that the city of 
Dallas... will not tolerate people who, for a buck, will paralyse 
teen-agers.”

Turley added; “ We have a chance to prevent thousands of 
other David Clancys that I am convinced will occur if action is 
not taken here.”

The trial entered its 14th day today.
Phillips argued that the gun. which records show changed 

hands at least four times before the shooting, was “ abused and 
broken and misused beyond what anybody would 
contemplate.”

He said millions of handguns are sold each year and a 
handgun by nature is dangerous if not properly used.

“ How do you come back and Justify the theory this lawyer 
(Turley) wanU you to buy that Zale Corp. is responsible here? 
The gun. all indications are, fired like it was supposed to be 
fired,”  Phillips said.

Clancy was shot by Kenneth Hacker, a l$-year-old 
classmate in Amarillo. Hacker, who bought the gun, testified 
that he w u  not pulling the trigger when Clancy was shot in the 
neck In a school parking lot.

Doctor, nurse testify in trial
GEORGETOWN. Texas (A P ) — Prosecutors in the Genene 

Jones murder trial have started to tell the tale of a baby's 
.mysterious death, but the state's witnesses have yet to point 
an accusing finger at the nurse-defendant.

Kerr County District Attorney Ron Sutton opened his case 
Thursday with a promise that Jurors would see “ this tragic 
story of the life and death of Chelsea McClellan unfold before 

■your eyes."
Ms. Jones is charged with injecting the IS-month-old girl 

with a muscle relaxant that baffled doctors and killed the baby
- in September 1962.

Sutton started telling the story somewhere in the middle, 
beyond the point when Ms. Jones allegedly gave the injection 

. at a Kerrville pediatric clinic. It may be up to Dr. Kathleen 
> Holland, who owned the office and hired Ms Jones, to clearly 

implicate her former hurse.
'Thursday's prosecution witnesses recounted a tale of a baby 

they didn't think was in a struggle for life.
Ambulance driver Steve Brown was called to Ms Holland's 

. office on Sept. 17.1912 to take the girl to Sid Peterson Hospital 
in Kerrville.

He testified the baby was on an examining table in Ms. 
Holland's office and there was “ not much of any kind of

- movement.”  The girl was loaded into the ambulance and 
stopped breathing during the three-minute trip to the hospital, 
he said.

At the hospital it was decided to take Chelsea to a San 
Antonio hospital for tests. Brown said the infant seemed OK 
when loaded back into the ambulance 

‘ “ Everything seemed real good to me. The baby was stable. 
That's what I was told,”  he testified.

About 19 miles toward San Antonio, all changed, he said 
Brown heard Ms. Jones shout, “ Pull this .. o v e r "  The 

• ambulance stopped on the side of Interstate 10, as did Ms. 
Hdland and CiMisea's parents Reid and Petti McClellan, who 
were In two other cars.

Ute ambulance headed for a Comfort hospital, where 
Chelsea died. Brown recalled.

An emergency room doctor and nurse who saw Chelsea at

Youth Commission 
tries to settle lawsuit

n eg lect and homosexual 
attacks.

Sid Peterson Hospital also had questions. Sharon Keith, head 
emergency room nurse, said Chelsea at first “ looked good. She 
was moving her extremities ”

But the nurse said she was curious about two injection 
marks on CHielsea's legs

“ I questioned Genene about it,”  she testified, adding that 
Ms. Jones brushed the marks off as the result of “ some baby 
shoU”

Mrs. Keith also testified that Chelsea did not seem minutes 
from death when she was taken toward San Antonio.

“ The baby was starting to respond again. Her color was 
good. She looked in good condition.”  she told Jurors.

Dr. Richard Mason, an emergency room doctor, said five 
days after Chelsea died he went to talk to an administrator 
about “ something that didn't make sense to m e" — the 
infant's death.

He testified that when Ms Jones arrived at the hospital with 
Chelsea, the nurse said. "They said there wouldn't be any 
excitement when we came to Kerrv ille"

Ih e  doctor, nurse Keith and the ambulance driver also 
testified that Chelsea was brought in from Ms. Holland's office 
with similar symptoms on Aug 24 The girl was released after 
several days in the hospital.

Although Mason testified that Chelsea's condition seemed 
like the result of an injecton of the muscle relaxant 
succinylcholine (the drug named in the indictment), the 
defense team got him to acknowledge that other things could 
have sparked the symptoms.

‘^ursday's testimony ended with tears from Chelsea's 
family as nurse Trixie Anthony recalled seeing Chelsea's body 

^n the hospital morgue. Mrs Anthony also identified an 
enlarged color photo of Chelsea, introduced as evidence.

SICK FOR THE FIRST T IM E -D a v id . Houston's bubble 
boy, helps isolator nurse Marla W olff attach heart and 
respiratory leads in preparation for his bone marrow 
transplant in Houston Oct. 21. 1983. David is ill for the

first time, running slight fever and suffering from 
diarrhea, according to a Baylor College of Medicine 
spokesperson. (AP  Laserphoto)

Doctors optimistic about bubble boy
HOUSTON (A P ) — A bone marrow transplant intended to 

free a boy who has no immunity to disease from his sterile 
plastic home has made 4he child sick for the first time in his 
life, offlcials say.

But doctors say they are optimistic and that 12-year-old 
David's diarrhea and fever are not causes for concern.

“ He has developed a slight fever, but that's expected.”  said 
Susannah Moore Griffin, a spokeswoman for Texas Children's 
Hospital. “ It's by the book. It happened to other children who 
have had the same procedure. ”

She said David's “ slight diarrhea "  is being controlled.
“ That (the diarrhea) has been a little unexpected,”  Ms. 

Griffin Mid, but emphasised there was no reason for concern.
David, the world's oldest survivor of untreated severe 

combined immune deficiency, underwent a bone marrow 
transplant Oct. 20 which was designed to help him develop 
disease immunity. Doctors Mid the procedure is the only way 
he ever would ever be able to live outside his plastic bubble.

Ms. Griffin M id it is too early to determine if the bone 
marrow transplant will be successful, but she said doctors are 
“ very optimistic.”

“ They haven't seen any reason not to be optimistic that it's 
going to work," she said.

David, whoM last name is kept secret by the hospital, 
endured the transplant procedure well and only recently has 
experienced a reaction. Ms. Griffin Mid.

A M iles of tests run last week should determine if the 
transplant was a success. Results will be known and

announced by Jan. Vh
David WM born by CaeMrean section and immediately 

placed in a sterile environment He has lived most his life In a 
three-chambered plastic bubble in the family room and dining 
room of his parents' home. Everything that touches him — - 
food, clothing, toys and books — must be sterilised by ' 
chemicals or neat and passed to him through a double airlock. 
He has never touched the bare hand of another person or 
experienced a mother's kiss. The air he breathes has been 
p u ^ d  through high-efficiency filters to remove any bacteria.

Doctors had hoped to keep David alive long enouh to find a 
donor whoM bone marrow matched his. But no such donor w u  
found and David lived and grew in a series of ever-larger 
bubbles. —

David u d  his family resisted any effort to use experimental 
procedures to treat his immune deficiency until last October. 
They agreed then to try a type of bone marrow transplant that 
would erable the use of a non-matching marrow.

Normally, non-matching marrow would cauM a reaction 
called the graft-versus-host disease in which disease-fighting 
cells called lymphocytes, which are manufactured by the bone 
marrow, would regard the host as foreign tiMue and a ^ c k  tt.

For David's transplant, doctors took marrow from his 
IS-year-old sister and treated it with monoclonal antlbodiu 
and a chemical. These killed the mature lymphocytes that 
would have attacked his body.

Lie cost Texas right to execute inmate, attorney says

AUSTIN (AP )  -  The T eu s  
Youth Com m ission  has 

' decided to try a third time to 
get a federal Judge to approve 
a negotiated scittlemenl of a

- lawsuit that w u  filed in 1971 
against the TYC . which 
overseu the state's Juvenile 
detention and probation

• programs.
After a private meeUng 

with members of the state
‘ attorney genera l's  o ffice 

Thursday, the commission 
voted to resubmit a proposed 
settlement to U S. District

. Judge  W i l l i a m  Wayne 
Justice.

Justice in April and June 
rejected settlements drawn 
up by lawyers for the state 
and ^ in tiffs . who originally 
Included Alicia M oralu  of El 
Paso and 11 other teen-agers.

Steven Bcrcu. an Austin
■ lawyer who formerly worked

in El Peso, recalled Thursday
■ that Ms. M oralu  w u  the only 

working mem ber o f her 
family and gave her father 
her M lary. kuplng only $9 a

• w uk. When she u ked  for a 
ra iu . “ I tMnk to flO.”  Bercu

'  said, the father had her 
commlUed to the Galnuvilic 
s c h o o l  f o r  f i r l s  f o r  
“ IncorrlglbUlty.”

“They could do things like 
that In thOM days,”  Bcrcu 
said.

The I M I  se t t l ements  
proposed dosens of Juvenile 
corroetloas reform s, but 
joittoo rofinod to sign either
out.

H m  M oralu  c a u  affocto
fa eU ltiu  and poUdm for 
m ore than S.dM Texas'

• luvaallo offaadars, and has, 
esat tho stau sovaral milUoo 
dollars, ladudinc gfM.066 in 
itta ru ys ' fo u  paid to the

'fV C ah le ia ls  said hwt year

• n  ps»«<M i l »
Mdadsd hi the firot I 

: ahraady

ieaaoinrst can e  ta trial 

S ^ t a i ^ r a .  aagragatlaa,

Some teen-age inmates 
w ere  tear-gassed inside 
locked cells or forced by 
guards to run blindfolded 
down corridors, according to 
trial evidence.

Justice in 1974 ordered that 
corporal punishment and 
segregation be eliminated 
and told the TYC to close two 
institutions.

The agency appealed the 
o r^ r  but nevertheless closed 
the Gatesville and Mountain 
V iew fa c ilit ies , both in 
Gatesville. Halfway housu 
and private and group homes 
have been started to replace 
the large institutions.

In the wake of the Morales 
caM, more than 1,000 T eu s  
youngsters w ere released 
from state lu titu tiou , u d  
the law w u  amended to 
prevwt the incarceration of 
Jnvenllu for offenau such as 
truancy or Incorrigibility.

Former director Jam u 
Turm an res ign ed  a fter 
Ju stiu 's  ru ling, and the 
thru-m em ber TYC  board 
w u  sa lsrpd  to six, including 
a d o c t o r  a n d  c h i l d  
paychslogist.

BEAUMONT. T e u s  (AP)  
— The T ex a s  attorney 
General dclibertly misled a 
prison employee and caused 
James David Autry to spend 
SO minutes expecting to die 
after a Supreme Court Justice 
had already spared his life, 
u  attorney argued in federal 
court.

S te fan P r e s s e r  said 
Thursday that T e u s  lost the 
r i g h t  to e x e c u t e  the 
29-year-old Autry when 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
failed to give prison officials 
a dear undersUnding that 
Justice Byron White had 
stayed the execution.

Because of that. Presser 
said, Autry spent an extra 
half-hour on a gurney with an 
intravenous needle in his 
arm. He w u  to be killed with 
an overdose of an anesthetic. 
PresMr argued Autry's death 
sentence shtMild be commuted

toalifeterm  in prison.
"The highest attorney in 

this state deliberately misled 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections into keeping him 
strapped to the gurney," 
Presser told U.S. District 
Judge Robert Parker. “ That 
m an  ( A u t r y )  had to 
e x p e r i e n c e  wha t  was  
Untamont to tortu re"

Mattox knew at 11.91 p.m 
Oct. 4 that the execution, 
which was to take place 
between midnight and dawn 
Oct. 9. w u  stayed. Presser 
said.

But a T eu s  prison warden 
and one of his assistants 
testified they didn't learn of 
Autry's stay until half an hour 
after it had been granted by 
White

Jack Pursley, warden of 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections Walls Unit, which 
houses the death chamber.

Sculptor unveils statue
FORT WORTH. T e u s  (AP)  — A life-sised bronze statue of a 

bucUng hoTM has been unveiled in front of this city's new 
Amon G. Carter Jr. Exhibits Hall.

City and Fort Worth Stock Show officials on Thursday 
presented the bucking horM Midnight, in s bronze by sculptor 
Jack Bryant

The bitHue was unveiled in connection with a preview of the 
new 916.8 million. 396.900-square-foot exhibits building in the 
d te 's  Will Rogers Memorial Center.

'The bronM, donated to the city by the Stock Show, depicts 
Midnight with Mnd legs in the air and a cowboy crumpled 
undeniMth. The statue is located at the building's west 
entrance.

MidnigM was the famous bucking horM that tormented local 
oowiMys and visited rodeo arenu beginning in the 1986s. It Is 
one of two horsu buried at the Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City — the other being ito stable mate. 11:96, atoo 
called Five Minutes to Midnight, or Little Five.

and sMistant warden Jerry 
PetcTMn Mid they were told 
only that the execution had 
been put on a “temporary 
hold"

“ Had I known there was a 
stay. I would have gotten him 
o f f  ( t h e  g u r n e y ) 
immediately,'' Pursley told 
Parker.

The hearing was ordered by 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

P a r k e r  r e t u r n e d  no 
immediate decision.

Autry,  a drifter from 
Amarillo, w m  convicted of 
killing a clerk during an April 
20, 1960. robbery of a Port 
Arthur convenience store. 
Evidence indicated he shot 
Shirley Drouet between the 
eyes rather than pay for a 
92.70 six-pack of beer. Autry 
also is charged with killing 
one man and crippling 
another during the Mme 
robbery.

Peterson, who held an open 
telephone l ine to the 
governor's office on the night 
of the execution. Mid about 
11:80 p.m. he was told that the

execution w m  on “temporary 
hold” becauM “someone was 
attempting to get a stay."

P u r s l e y  s a i d  he 
immediately told Autry of the 
hold, noting. “ I didn’t know 
what that meant, but that as 
soon M I found out I would 
come back and tell him "

The warden M id he learned 
of the stay at about 12;03a.m. 
and imm ediately ordered 
workers to remove the needle 
from Autry's arm and take 
the inmate off the gurney.

“ He WM back in his cell by 
12; IS a.m.,”  said Pursley.

Since then, Pursley said, 
the state has changed its 
procedures so that the inmate 
w il l «  not be prepared for 
e x e c u t i o n  unt i l  a f t e r  
midnight.

In arguments  before  
Parker, AMistant Attorney 
General LMlie Benitez said

Autry's attorneys crMted 
any discomfort he might have 
experienced by waiting until 
the last minute to seek a stay.

She said the delay in 
notifying prison officials of 
the stay came while state 
attorneys discussed the 
poMibillty of asking the full 
Supreme Court to vacate the 
stay.

When Mked to describe his 
ordeal. Autry said only, “ It's 
scary.”

He Mid after he w m  taken 
off the gurney, he was asked 
if he wanted to make a 
statem ent. He said he 
declined because, “ I couldn’t 
talk.”

He also Mid he wasn't able 
to light a cigarette because, 
“my hands were shaking too 
bad"

The ACLU also contends 
Autry received inadequate

legal representation from 
attorney Charles Carver. 
PresMr claimed Carver did 
not call wItnMMS during the 
punishment phase of the trial 
who could have told about 
Autry's deprived and abused 
diikliood. This inform atioa,, 
M id  P rM M r, could have 
persuaded the Jury not to give 
Autry a death sentence.

But C a r v e r  te s t if ie d  
Thursday that Autry M id he 
preferred a death sentence to 
a life in prison. Carver sal4 he 
negotiated a plea bargain 
which would have sent Autry 
to prison for 40 years, but tte 
defendant refused to accept 
it.

Carver, who w m  fired by 
AiAry last year, also Mid he 
called no punishment phsM 
witnesses becauM Autry said 
he didn’t warn any. ,

FROM LOUISIANA. TEXAS & OREGON!
FRESH SHRIMP 
AND SEAFOOD

FRESH CATnSH  
FRESH RED SN AFFU  
FRESH ROILED CRAB 
SCALLOPS
FIELED DEVEINED SHRIMP,

FRESH OYSTERS 
CLAM CHOWDER 
LOtSTER TAILS 
BREADED SHRIMP 

■ 17 KINDS OF FISH

FRESH SMOKED SAUAON I 
CRAB IJEGS/CIAB MEAT 
BREADED SEAFOODS 
FROG LEGS 
AND LOTS MORE!
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Lunch

* 1 . 9 9
11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(76* Extra)

Open Daily 
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518 N. Hobdul; 
666-8361
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so that they con better promote orxi preserve 
their own freedom ortd encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urtderstorids freedom arxi is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God orxi not a 
political grant from government, and thot men have the 
dght to t ^ e  rrxjral action to preserve their life and property 
tor themselves ar»d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control aixJ 
jovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Couise Fletcher 
Publisher

WoHy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion
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Anthony Harrigan

Classifieds tell leftists’ tale
Some of the most interesting reading is to 

be found in the Letters to the Editor columns 
of newspapers. The classified advertising 
-columns also are full of information that 
reveals the temper of our times.

Among the readers of the classifieds is 
President Ronald Reagan, who is fond of 
citing information on employment 
situations which he finds in the newspaper 
ads.

I also like to read the classifieds, 
especially those that are published in 
radical magazines. They reveal a great deal 
about the doings of the Left in the U.S.

The other day I' persued the classified 
section of The Progressive, radical 
magazine published in Madison, Wisconsin, 
that has a large following among the New 
Left. These classifieds illustrate the wide 
world of the Left in the U.S. They bring to

Bilingual education usually has been sold in part as the 
best way foi Hispanic. East Indian and other children to 
make the transition from the language spoken at home to 
the English that will be needed to acquire an education.

The trouble is that most o f the actual evidence suggests 
just the opposite: That providing partial instruction in 
the foreign tongue makes learning English more difficult 
and. in any case, certainly postpones proficiency in this 
country s primary language

The recent experience of elementary school pupils in 
McAllen in South Texas is a case in point As recounted in 
an a r t i c l e  m the W a l l  S t r ee t  Journal,  the 
Spanish-speaking first graders at a McAllen elementary 
school did much better in English if they did not have 
bilingual instruction in kindergarten

The McAllen school district is experimenting with 
“ immersion ' in English as an alternative to bilingual 
p r o g r a m s .  T h e  d i s t r i c t  s p r e d o m i n a n t l y  
Spanish-speaking students are start ing out in 
kindergarten and first grade classes in which English is 
overwhelmingly favored

The preliminary results suggest dramatic success. 
First graders began this school year speaking in full 
English sentences and were capable o f receiving 
instruction in English. Teachers reported that past 
bilingual kindergartens produced first-graders who had 
difficulty speaking any English sentences at all.

None of this should be surprising. A fter all. the 
immersion method worked for past generations of 
immigrants from European and Asian countries and it 
has worked for most of the recent Vietnamese refugees. 
There is no reason at all why it cannot achieve similar 
results for Hispanic youngsters, as indeed it seems to be 
doing in McAllen

We suspect that some would continue to defend 
bilingual programs on cultural and political grounds 
even if they could be persuaded that immersion was a 
better way to learn English But we doubt if many 
Hispanic or East Indian parents would want to handicap 
their children's chances for success in school just to 
make political points about preserving foreign cultures.

The experiment in McAllen, of course, is just beginning 
and will have to run for several years before the results 
can be called conclusive. But its prelim inary results 
conf irm generations of past experience with the 
immersion method And that should put the burden of 
proof on the defenders of bilingual education to show, if 
they can. that children actually do better under that 
system

SUP9CRIPTION RATES
Subamption ratM in Pampe and RTZ by camar and molar rauta ara >4 00 par 

.monili. 112 00 par thraa monlha. dioCBunt aliar 123 00 par m i  monlha and tdO 00 
par jraar THE PAM PA  NEWS la noi raapooaibia far advanca paymanl o f Iwo or 
-mora monlha mada lo  iha cam ar Plaoaa poy diractiy lo Iha nawa Offica any 
paymanl Ihalaacaada ihacurranl oollactianpanod.
.  Subamptioe rataa by mali ara RTZ I12.0D par Ihiaa monlha, diaoounl onar 
4)14 00 par a ll montha and 148 00 par yoar. Outaida od RTZ, $13.60 par thraa 
'•oatha. diacount offar $27 00 par a ii montha and $64.00 par n a r . Mail mibacrip- 
;iaaha m ia i ba paid in arancia No moiI aubacriptioam ara availabla wMhin tha city 
jlm ita  od Pampa Sarvieaman and atudanta by aaail $8.26 por manlh 
-  Smela copiaa ara 25 canta daila and 38 canta Sonday.
* Tha Pampa Nawa la publiahod daila axeapi Sotardaya and holidaya by tha 
Pampa Nawa, 403 W Alchiaon Rtraal, Pampa, Taaaa 79066. Saoond-claoa poatagaPampa Nawa, 403 W Alchiaon Btraal, Pampa, Taaaa 79000. Saoond-claoa poni ago 
paid at Pompa. Taaaa POSTMASTER: Sona adAtaachangao to tha Pampa Nawa, 
P  O Drawar 2198. Pampa, Taaa« 79086.

light the variety of organizations. job$, and 
interests among Left types.

For example, do you know that there is a 
new War Tax Resistance Coordinating 
Committee? It is planning "war tax 
resistance actions, witnesses, presences and 
demonstrations acrou the country.”

If one is left of center and wants an auto 
window decal, one can order “ Nuclear Free 
Zone Window Decals”  or bumper stickers. 
There's also an "Impeach Ron”  bumper 
sticker, plus other so - called "social 
awareness”  items. Or perhaps someone 
wants a “ noncomformist bandana”  or 
“ When Your Heart Is On The Left”  poster. 
Another option is “ You Can’t Hug A Child 
With Nuclear Arms" button.

If one is interested in a summer 
conference, the University of Illinois offers 
a "Third World Women and Feminist

Perspectives Conference," with the theme 
of “ colonisation and resistance.”  The 
Center For Popular Economics in Amherst, 
Mass.,' offers a week • long course on 
“ military spending and Reaganomics”  for 
"progressive groups. ”

Young lefties may want to apply for a job. 
There are two Job openings at the Syracuse, 
N.Y., Peace Council, which is described as 
“ a Left - radical peace and social justice 
organization”  which has an avowed interest 
in "agitation.”

There are few classifieds which promise 
“ a roach • free home”  or assert that "cats 
will obey,”  but the vast majority of the 
classifieds in The Progressive offer 
opportunities for New Leftists.

In a way,'all this is rather funny. It is a 
mistake, however, to regard such doings as 
political comedy played by a minority of

Americans. The Progressive dnaaifieds 
show how active are and the various left • a( 
• center groups and how many people are 
involved.

Two years ago, no one imagined that the 
Left would be able to organise a massive 
“peace”  movement in the U.S. wUb a 
program identical to what Moscow 
advocates. The movement has succeeded 
beyo^ iU wildest dreams, however. Why? 
Because moderate Americana simply won’t 
get involved in issues and politica to the 
degree that is necessary.

The inaction of ordinary, conservative 
Americans allows the fringe groups to 
generate massive publicity and have a 
powerful impact on Congress. The lesson: 
Hie country simply can't afford Inaction by 
responsible citizens. The extremeties fill the 
vacuum.

Today in History,
Today is Friday, Jan. 20, the lOth dap of 

IMt. There are 34« days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history: ,
On Jan. 20, 1001, Iran released the 32 

Americans it had held for «44 days, but not 
before the presidency of the United States 
had passed from Jimmy Carter to Ronald 
Reacan.

On this date:
In 1187, the Senate approved the leasing of 

Pearl Harbor in Hawaii as a naval base.
In 1037, Franklin Roosevelt became the 

first president to be sworn in under terms of 
the 20th Amendment, which moved 
inauguration day from March 4 to Jan. 20.

In 1033, Dwight Eisenhower took office as 
the 34th president of the United States.

In 1061, John F. Kennedy was sworn in as 
the 35th president.

In IMO, President Lyndon Johnson 
presented former President Harry Truman 
with the first Medicare identification card at 
the Truman Library in Independence, Mo.

In 1900, Richard Nixon became the 37th 
president.

And in 1977, Jimmy Carter was 
inaugurated the 39th president of the United 
States.

Ten years ago: U.S. Sen. Hugh Scott, 
R-Pa., said he had information that would 
dear President Nixon of any wrongdoing in 
some aspects of Watergate, although he 
declined to reveal the information.

Art Buchwald

Vlastic man ’ demands money
Toggle woke up on January 2 bleary - 

eyed. A man was standing by his bed 
“ Who are you?"
“ I'm the Plastic Man."
"What the hell is the Plastic Man?"
“ I represent American Express. Visa, 

MasterCharge, Diner's Club and every 
other charge account that uses plastic '' 

"What do you want from me?"
The Plastic Man pulled out two fistfulls of 

flimsy tissues from his pocket "You seem 
to have had quite a Christmas."

Toggle took the flimsies and studied them 
“ It does look like my signature"

"Then there is no doubt in your mind that 
they are yours?"

“ I don't know. I went on a Christmas 
bender all the December. I remember going 
into stores and if I saw something I wanted I 
just bought it. I bought things for my wife, I 
bought ¿ings for my kids. I bought things 
for my friends, and I tlypk I even bought 
things for people I didn't know. I had too 
much good spirits"

“ And how did you budget to pay for all 
these things?”

“ It never occurred to me. No one ever 
asked me for money. They just asked for a 
credit card Then they put the card into a 
machine, wrote something on a form, 
handed a piece of flimsy paper to me and 
said. 'Have a Merry Christmas. ' Not one 
person who waited on me ever mentioned 
the word money "

“ Are you trying to tell me that you thought 
everything you got in a store was free?”

“ I'm just telling you I was drunk with 
spending power. Everybody else in the 
stores was too People almost came to blows 
trying to hand the salesperson their credit 
cards"

"Do you know what a credit card is?"
“ Yeh, it's a piece of plastic that has your 

name and a number and expiration date on 
it. If you have enough of them it makes a 
terrible bulge in your pocket ”

“ A credit card is more than a piece of 
plastic. It is an agreement between you and

the issuer that it can be used in lieu of cash 
when you purchase something or receive a 
meal or a hotel room for the night.”

"Did I use it for meals too? ”
“ Six - hundred and seventy dollars 

worth"
“ Oh, does my head hurt. Wait a minute, 

now I remember. I felt so good about buying 
so many things for Christmas that after I did 
my shopping I took the family and my 
friends out to celebrate. Boy, waa I drunk, 
but did I have a great time. You should have 
been here on Christmaa morning. You 
coukhi 't get into the living room it waa 
stacked with so much junk. 'The big joke was 
all the time 1 was out using my piece of 
plastic, my wife was out using hers. We 
couldn't stop giggling for two days.”

" I  can appreciate how you felt. Now can 
we Ulk about these flimsies? "

“What's there to talk about?"
"We need the money these pieces of paper 

represent. I believe they total up to 33,730.70. 
We'd like your personal check or cash. ”

“ I haven't got that kind of money.”
“ Then we'll have to charge 21 percent 

interest a month until you pay it.”
“ That's fine with me.”
“ It isn't fine with us. We have to pay for 

all the thinp you bought because we have 
guaranteed the stores and restaurants that 
you would fulfill your financial obllptlons.”  

"Well, as long as someone pays them I 
guess I'm out of the woods.”

“ You're not out of the woods, Mr. Toggle. 
You're up to your hipe in debt, and I’m b m  
to collect. Whether you ware drunk or not, 
we can’t accept Christmas hysteria as an 
excuse for not honoring your fUmMoo.”

“ Wait a minute. Don’t get eicitod.”  
Toggle turned over to his sleeping wife and 
Aook her. “ Honey, there's a guy here that 
wants 33.73« for what we spent for 
Christmas.”

Mrs. Toggle mumbled sleepily, “ Wall, 
give him one of my credit cards. T ^ ’ro in 
my puree on the dresser.”

(c) 1934, Loa Angeles Times Syndicate

R u s t y  B r o w n

Letters have life of their own
There are three years of letters stacked in a drawer of my 

deA. Rubber - banded into a bundle, the correspondence 
stands 3 inches high.

The letters have all been answered yet, somehow, I cannot 
bring myself to discard them.

Moot are friends in the East, where we lived before moving 
to the Southwest. These letters are treasured links to the past. 
Others are from the half • dozen coUep classmates I've kept in 
touch with all these years - ever since we made 10,000 paper 
roses for the homecoming float and sat up all night during final 
exam week.

Two correspondents go back to third grade when we mailed 
off box tops for pedometers and slept in tents in our backyards.

Though we phone each other now and then to catch up on the 
latest news, our calls do not have the intimacy of letters. 
Telephone news Is like skimming the headlines of a newspaper 
without reading the storioo.

Letters, on the other hand, can be read and reread, savored 
and saved. Letters between longtime friends are based on 
longtime trust. They are part of the warp of life • the fixed 
threads of the loom, around which other thnads weave in and

Susan, who's 29 and has a 2 • year • old, sometimes writes of 
being overwhelmed by the "terrible twos” : “ He is at a very 
cute, dear and also a very trying stap . I find myself saying, 'I 
have all the blessings I can stand.”

Her lament is not unlike that of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
famous suffragist and mother of seven. In 1032, she wrote to a 
friend: “ How much 1 do long to be free from housekeeping and 
children. But it m iy  be well for me to understand all the trials 
of women's lot that I may more eloquently proclaim them 
when the time comes.”

moot of our Uvea together were filled wih i 
laughter and love for one another.”

For me, she still Uvea through her letter.

M d joy ,

About opinions

Letters have meaning to us because they reveal as much 
about the writers as the writers reveal about their lives. 
Consider these examples from books of collected letters: 

PRESIDENT HARRY TRUMAN to wife Bess when she was 
away from the White House In 1943: ” I miaa you terribly, no 
one here to see whether my tie’s on straight, or whothor ray 
hair needs cutting, whether the dinner's good, bad or 
indifferent.”

The views expressed in the opinion column on this ptige 
are Oh) «  of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.

Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are their 
own and may not always be an accurate reflectkiii of the 
views of this newspaper.

Write a letter

Wo share events and Itfe passages In our correspondence, 
both the routine and unique. We share feelings, good and bad. 
Wo can chooae our words carefully if we want, or crystallise a 
vIswpolHt that hangs In our heads like a shadowy perception 
until p ^ o r  Südes Into typewriter or pen into hand.

Ones a colloge friand naraod Gay trios to bo helpful when I 
wtn despairing over the hostility of my teenager. She wrote 

i about the ups and downs of motherhood, and
1 eaa write all this because I haven’t seen you la so 
irs. and fool sags. Couldn’t poaslhly say those thingsry ea ^ a a d

My Mond, Maralya. Hkes to weigh some of society’s tough 
lodsiaaB In hor letters. She toils me how she feels about

St and asks nw U I think tt’s the churches’ 
I toldad the poor.

ELIZABETH BARRETT, the Invalid poet, to Robert 
Browning in 1343: "Why how could I hate to write to you, dear 
Mr. Browning?... This talkhig on paper being as good a social 
plaaaure. as another. As for me, I have done most of my 
talklng1>y poet of late years • as people shut up in dungeons 
take up with scrawling mottoes on the walls.”

D.H. LAWRENCE to Mabel Dodge Luhan, after living for a 
time in the lISOs at her Taoo, N.M., compound : ’ ’You have 
strivon so hard and so long to compel life. Can’t you now slowly 
change and let Ufe slowfy drift over you?”

When dear friends die, tbeir letters bocomo even more 
preciotts. I have one from my Aunt Jeanne, penned sherUy 
before her death two years ago. She wrote, in part:

"Shed no tears fsr ase • fdr i  am already b o i^ iM  a new 
Uls. Rather, let your tears Hew, as 1 knew you must, for they 
will eloanso the sadness from your heart.

“ Remembar me with happiaans, U lk about the h a  - and 
ftnmy • thiags we used U  do, fsr though we cried sematlmoo-

Want to express your opinion on a subject of 'general 
interest' Then why not tell us and our readers

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this pige.

Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel try  io limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and gi\*e ypur 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes!

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2193 
Pampa. TX 79083

Write todkv. You might feel better tomorrow
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STRIKER  K ILLE D —The body o f a striking Union Oil Co.
 ̂ refinery worker at Rodeo, Calif., lies covered, left; a fter' 
he was killed when he was run over by a tanker truck 
which tried to "h ighball" through the picket line

Thursday night, union officials say. To the right is the 
truck which killed the striking worker, indentified as 
Greg Goobic, 20.1AP Laserphoto l

Salvadoran army prepares to 
extend its pacification program

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP)  -  The Salvadoran 
army is preparing to launch the second phase of a major 
counterinsurgency and reconstruction plan in one of the 
country's key agricultural regions, m iliUry officials say.

Since June, more than 3,000 troops have been disiodging 
leftist guerrillas from the east-central province of San Vicente 
and guarding villages there to keep the rebels from returning 
while peasants are resettled in the area. The second phase will 
extend the program eastward into Usulutan province.

“ 1 think it's going to start very soon," Lt. Col Ricardo A. 
denfuegos, the armed forces spokesman, told a news 
conference Thursday. He declined to cite a starting date to 
avoid giving the guerrillas an edge.

Sugar cane, com and beans have been replanted during the 
San Vicente operation, but rebels have continued hit-and-run 
operations in some parts of the province.

The army has carried but doaens of smaller drives in 
Usulutan, which has major guerrilla supply routes, but rebels 
appear to be stronger there than ever. The province is a major 
cotton and*coffee-growing area that has been plagued by rebel 
activities for three years.

Clenfuegos said the guerrillas aim to sUge major attacks in

the next few weeks in an attempt to disrupt elections planned 
for March 2S.

“ They can't give the people a chance to elect their own 
president." he said. “ They don't want the country to prove to 
the world that we are doing what the communisU don't do. 1 
think they will do anything they can to try to prevent the 
elections."

Elsewhere in Central America;
-Guatemala's chief of state. Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia 

Victorea, signed a law that seU a July 1 date for election of a 
Constituent Assembly.

The n-member assembly will have an unlimited period to 
write a new constitution, a habeas corpus law and a law to 
cover future elections, but Mejia Víctores has said it will not 
be empowered to elect a provisional president

An armed forces spokesman has said Mejia Víctores will 
remain in power until July 1, IMS. after general elections.

—Bishop Salvador Schlaefer on Thursday returned to 
Nicaragua for the first time since he accompanied more than 
t.OM Miskito Indians fleeing to Honduras. During the 
three-day trek in December, the Nicaraguan government 
reported that Schlaefer, a native of Campbellsport. Wis., was 
killed by Nicaraguan rebels.

Man drops claim  to Swaggart estate
WACO, Texas (A P )  — A man who claimed that his parents 

were pressured into bequesting most of their estate to the 
television ministry of evangelist Jimmy Swaggart has 
withdrawn his challenge of their wills and apologized for 
making the allegations.

Last month. Larry Neale Baugh’s mother, 70, was stabbed to 
death with scissors In her home at McGregor, 20 miles west of 
Waco, and his father, 72. died after a long illness. Their deaths 
came within two weeks of their changing their wills to leave 
the bulk of their estate to the Swaggart organization.

Documents filed earlier this month with the county clerk's 
office in Waco by Baugh sought to have his parents’ wills 
voided. In addition to undue pressure brought against his 
parents, the wills were improperly witnessed, he had charged.

He also a lleged  that representatives of Swaggart 
recommended the hiring of a 19-year-oid maid who later w u  
charged in his mother’s slaying and that church officials 
oounaeled her on Bible verses dealing with violence and later 
“ looted" the Baugh’s home and safe deposit box after his 
,father’s death.

"In  the haste of preparing these pleadings and filing them, 
the facts were not verified sufficiently,'’ an attorney for Baugh 
said in a prepared statement that was read Thursday morning 
at a news conference.

“ Many of the charges alleged in those pleadings have since 
been proved false.”  added the attorney, Tony Duty of Waco.

"We realize these erroneous conclusions and misstatements 
have caused great harm to the individuals and organizations 
against whom they were made. ... It is our desire to remedy 
the wrong and the damage that was done and to put this matter 
behind us.”

Duty said Baugh was "attempting to make restitution”  to 
Swaggart's organization and three people named in the 
allegations.

Dennis Brewer, a lawyer for Jimmy Swaggart Ministries, 
said the organization accepted the apology from Duty and 
Baugh and predicted the will would be probated before a Feb. 
21 hearing set in the civil case. .__

Brewer would not say whether Jimmy Swaggart Ministries 
had threatened legal action against the son. but said he 
considered the matter settled.

McLennan County Judge Stanley Rentz dismissed Baugh's 
will challenges on Wednesday after an attorney for the 
Swaggart organization brought him a motion, signed by Duty, 
asking for the dismissal.

Proaecutors. however, say they are continuing to investigate 
a possible link between the popular TV evangelist's 
organization and Jacqueline Euna Warren.

Lucas, Toole 
indicted on 
murder counts

GEORGETOW N, Texas 
(AP ) — Authorities say that a 
Williamson County grand 
jury has indicted Henry Lee 
Lucu  and former companion 
OtUs Toole on capital murder 
charges In separate killings.

A grand jury Thursday 
r e i n d i c t e d  L u c a s  in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  the 
Halloween ItTt strangulation 
death of an unidentified 
woman in Williamson County. 
The woman, who had been 
sexually abtned, was wearing 
only orange socks when her 
body was found along 
Interstate 39 north of here.

District Attorney Ed Walsh 
said Lucas had been indicted 
ea r l i e r  on a charge of 
murder, but new evidence, 
which he declined to discuss, 
convinced him to seek the 
death penalty.

The new ind ic tmen t  
includes capital murder, 
aggravated rape, kidnapping 
and robbery, Walsh said.

"This Indictment will take 
the place of the other one," 
Walsh said.

Lucu ' trial in the murder 
case w u  set for March 5, and 
Walsh said he believes the 
capital murder trial can 
begin then.

Last year, Lucas was 
convicted of the murders of 
an W-year-old North Texas 
woman and of his 15-year-old 
common-law wife who ran 
away from Florida to travel 
with him. The Williamson 
County murder is one of eight 
others he has been charged 
with, but Lucas claims to 
have killed more than ISO 
women in 17 states.

Toole, a convicted arsonist 
and f o r m e r  t r a v e l i n g  
companion of Lucas, was 
charged in the indictment 
with alleged capital murder 
in the Nov. 4, IMO death of 
Mildred McKinney, 73, of 
sou thwe st  W i l l i a m s o n  
County.

The woman was found 
beaten and strangled in her 
home. Authorities said her 
m urder was previously 
unsolved. Walsh said the 
i n d i c t m e n t  i n c l u d e s  
aggravated rape, robbery 
and burglary of Iwr home.

Transplant patient thanks Mickey
PITTSBURGH (AP )  -  A 

t o i le r  who was making an 
"abso lut e l y  wonder fu l ’ ’ 
recovery today from liver 
transplant s u rg e r y  has 
already shown appreciation 
to the one she thinks made it 
pou ib le — "Thank you, 
Mickay," she told her Mickey 
Mouudoll.

TriM  Engebretsen, 24, of 
Miami, is a “ tough little 
cookie.”  and she awoke from 
the life-MvIng surgery to find 
her stuffed friend Mickey — 
«M  Minnie — propped at the 
foot of her hospital bed, her 
psirentsnid.

" I t ’ s just a miracle, it 
r e a l l y  is . ”  M a r y  Ann 
EiwalM^*f*sa said after seeing 
her daughter following a 
1 2 4 - h o u r  t r a n s p l a n t  
opara tion  Thursday  at 
Children's HoepiUl.

“ We told her that we loved 
har and that we were proud of

her that she got through it 
OK. She responded to my 
voice, and her eyes started to 
tear. She moved her arms 
and was kicking her legs. She 
knew we were there.”  said 
Mrs. Engebretsen, 29, who 
appeared on NBC-TV 's  
"T o d a y "  show Jan. 5 to 
a i ^ l  for a donor.

‘Trine's mother said she 
w as  t o u c h e d  by  her  
d a u g h t e r ’ s r e a c t i o n  
W edn ^ay  to the news that a 
poesible donor liver had been 
found.

"She just looked at Mickey 
Mouse and said, 'Thank you, 
Mickey.’ as if she knew he 
was going to do it all along,”  
said Mrs. Engebretsen. a 
former Walt M n e y  World 
goodwill ambassador who 
promoted the entertainment 
park at varioua functions and 
onoa arranned for Mickey 

i t o  visit hr

home.
Mrs. Engebretson and her 

husband. Lars, called Trine's 
r e c o v e r y  ‘ ‘ a b s o l u t e l y  
wonderful."

Doctors described her 
condition as critica l but 
stable, normal for recent 
transplant patients.

“ She's a tough little cookie, 
and I'm  convinced she's 
going to make it,”  said 
Engebretsen, 40, a cruise ship 
captain for Norwe g ian 
Caribbean Lines.

Doctors had given Trine 
only weeks, or days, to live 
without a transplant. She 
suffered from a rare and 
incurable liver disease called 

I p h y a - a n t i t r y p s i n

Thursday morning when a 
liver Initially intended for 
Trine was found to be more 
suitable for him
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Christian Unity prayer vigil scheduled
People of all Chriatian denominationa are invited 

to Join with the women of St. Vincent de Paul 
C a ^ ic  Church in conducting a 12-hour prayer 
vigil from • a.m. to • p.m. T u ^ a y  in the church 
aanctuary, 2300 N. Hobart, in obaervapce of Week of 
Prayer for Chriatian Unity.

“ We are inviting ail to come for a period of 
private meditation and to pray that we may be 
freed from all diaharmony and become united in 
hearta in the fellowahip of the Holy Spirit,”  lira. 
Jaunita Brower, one of the aponaora of the vigil,
aahl. '  -—  —  -----------------

People may drop by at any time during the 
prayer vigil, ahe aaid.

The Week of Prayer for Chriatian Unity ia
aponaor^ in the United Statea by the Faith and 
Order Commiaaion of the National Council of 
Churchea of Chriaf, the Bishops' Committee for 
Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs of the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, and the 
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute of the Franciscan 
Friars of the Atonement.

The prayer vigil is the outgrowth of early 
initiatives for Christian unity beginning in IWW 
when Father Paul Wattson, an Anglican priest and

founder of the Society of the Atonement, called for 
an annual Oiurch Unity Octave beginning with the 
Feast of St. Peter on January I I  and ending with the 
Feastof St. Paul on January 25.

In im  the Faith and Order Movement appealed 
for a Week of Prayer for the Unity of the Church to 
be celebrated dwing Whitsuntide. In the 1130a 
Father Paul Couturier, a Roman Catholic priest 
from Lyon, France, inaugurated a Universal Week 
of Prayer for Chriatian Unity in order to pray “ for 
the unity Christ wills by the means He wills.”  
Couturier'a conception was more inclusive than 
Wattaon's and imm ediately attracted wiite 
participation among Protestants, Anglicans and 
Orthodoi.

Protestants and Catholics began regular 
collaboration of preparation of an annual test in 
loss. Soon thereafter, the Second Vatican Council 
gave new encouragement to Roman Catholics to 
pray for unity with other Christians.

Since then the theme and materials for what is 
now called the Week of Praypr for Christian Unity 
are prepared by a joint group from the World 
Council of Churches and the Roman Catholic 
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity. Today

the observance is celebrated by millions of 
Christians throughout the world.

“This year’s Week of Prayer for Chriatian Unity 
comas at a time when so much in human affairs 
makes us fearful for the future', a time when we 
face new threats of peace and survival,”  Mrs. 
Browar said. “ It is also a time, however, when 
there are quiet but strong indications of what God is 
doing to draw Christians together.”

A recent survey conducted by the World Council 
of Churches indkates increased interest in the 
Week of Prayer, reflecting an increase of common 
action and understanding among loca l 
congregations. Meanwhile, there ie evidence of 
theological convergences on the nature of Christian 
unity, on baptism and eucharlst and on the 
C h u b ’s ministry and authority.

"Never before ia  the history of the ecumenical 
movement have we stood at a point of such 
opportunity and responsibility,”  Mrs. Brower said. 
“ It Is a moment In history which more than ever 
denmnds our perseverance in prayer for unity.

“ We can rejoice at this sign of growing unity and 
open oitfselves in faith to further unity in Christ,”  
she added.

Reagan’s olive branch to Russia highlighted

TO CHAIR CO NVENTIO N-Charles T 
Manatt, Democratic National Chairman, 
shares a laugh with Kentucky Gov. 
Martha Layne Collins T h u r ^ a y  in 
Washington as Manatt announced that she 
would ch a i r  the 1984 Democrat ic

Convention. Manatt also appointed House 
Speaker Tip O 'Neill to serve as honorary 
chair of the convention and Hawaii Sen. 
Daniel K. Inouye to be convention 
co-chair. ( A P  Lasei photo)

The politicians and the polls
NEW YORK (AP)  -  More 

than a month before the New 
Hampshire primary, the first 
controversy over public 
opinion polls has eru|Ked in 
the race for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. It 
surely won't be the last.

As polls become more 
important to candidates, it*  
becomes more important for 
voters to know how a survey 
was conducted. It also 
becomes important to 
remember that a poll is 
merely a "snapshot’ ’ of 
public opinion, and that 
poil ing before primary 
eiections is especially risky.

“ Polls can give you a pretty 
good picture of how things 
stand right now,”  Roy 
Wetzel, the head of polling 
and election coverage at NBC 
News, says. "But never, 
never think they show how 
things are going to be when it 
happens”

Ohio Sen. John Glenn this 
week fired the opening salvo 
against polls He took aim at 
AB C  N e w s  and the  
Washington Post, which often 
conduct polls together, for 
their surveys following 
Sunday's televised debate 
with the eight Democratic 
contenders.

A Post story on Tuesday 
said former Vice President 
Walter Mondale and the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson "appear to 
have helped themselves 
m o s t  " w h i l e  G l e n n  
“ apparently did himself the 
least good" in the debate at 
Dartmouth College 

The Post and ABC did three 
telephone surveys following 
the debate — one national, 
one for Iowa and another for 
New  H am psh i r e .  The 
national survey said that 51 
percent favored Mondale, 
followed by Jackson with 13 
percent and Glenn with 11 
percent No other contender 
had more than 2 percent 

■‘However,’ ’ the Post story 
noted, “ a poll this size has a 
sampling error of about • 
percent and is more valuable 
m providing a sense of change 
rather than an exact measure 
of candidate strength ’ ’ 

" T h e s e  a r e  f u z z y  
p h o t o g r a p h s , ’ ’ J e f f  
Alderman. ABC's pollster, 
said, "but fuzzy photographs 
s r e  b e t t e r  than  no 
photographs”

T h e  G l e n n  p e o p l e  
complained that only IS 
percent of those questioned in 
the national poll had seen any 
part o f the debate on 
television, and that the 
results were  based on 
responses from 210 registered 
voters who said they were 
e i t h e r  D e m o c r a t s  or 
independents who lean 
toward voting Democratic.

“ I think that any poll that 
comes down to. In effect,
pollhM M
amount to approximately 
four registered Densoerats 
per slate, aad then drawing

f ront aatieoal cenehisions 
rom  it  can  o n ly  be 

considered by me to be 
u n p r o f e s s i o n a l  a n ^  
bTsspansible.”  Glenn said.

Dan Opotoursky. 4||C'i
l i t i c a id i r e c t o r  o f  p o l i t i  

operat ions ,  noted that 
po litic ians trad itiona lly  
attack only pofis timt show

and I feel fairly sure it won’t 
be the last,”  he said. “ Our 
p o s i t i o n  is that  the 
methodology of these polls 
was perfectly solid and is 
accepted by the whole polling 
industry ”

But Warren Mitofsky, CBS' 
pollster, said he would not 
have aired the results of a poll 
like the one done after the 
debate. “ The sample size is 
too small," he said “ I don’t 
think you can draw any 
conclusions from a sample 
this size.”

The larger the number of 
respondents, of course, the 
sntaller the margin of error 
A poll of 100 respondents 
would have an error margin 
o f plus or  minus  10 
percentage points. A poll of 
500 would have an error 
margin of 5 percentage 
points: of 1,000 respondents, 4

percentage points, and of 
1,500 r e s p o n d e n t s ,  3 
percentage points.

CBS’ Mitofsky said people 
should realize that polling 
before primary races is 
especially volatile. “ Primary 
poll ing is fraught with 
danger,”  he said. “ People 
really haven’t made up their 
minds about two impohant 
things. One is whether they 
are going to vote or not. The 
other is who they are going to 
vote for.”

On Wednesday, another 
Washington Post-ABC News 
poll came out, this one with 
responses from 581 “ probable 
Democratic voters”  who had 
been questioned .Jan. 11-17. 
The results were much more 
favorable for Glenn; 45 
percercent Jackson. The 

^margin of error was between 
4and9percent

ByR. GREGORVNOKES 
Assedated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  To 
make sure nobody missed the 
point, the White House and 
State Department took pains 
to highlight the olive branch 
that Pres ident  Reagan 
extended to Moscow in his 
speech this week.

A major effort was begun 
days in advance of the speech 
to focus attention on what was 
p r e d i c t e d  to  be  i ts  
conciliatory tone.

Advance briefings were 
held for reporters. Excerpts 
of Reagan’s remarks were 
released early. Secretary of 
State George Shultz discussed 
it ahead of time with Soviet 
A m b a s s a d o r  A n a t o l y  
Dobrynin.

But if the Soviets were 
impressed, it wasn’t evident 
in a meeting Shultz held with 
Soviet  Foreign  Minister 
Andrei  A. Grom yko  in 
Stockholm or in Gromyko's 
public statements.

Shultz told repor ters  
T h u r s d s y  that on the 
immediate issue facing the 
tw o  s u p e r p o w e r s ,  the 
resumption of nuclear arms 
control talks, “ We made no 
headway on that subject.”

Gromyko told the European 
Disarmament Conference 
Wednesday that the United 
S t a t e s  w a s  m a k i n g  
“ numiacal plans”  for nuclear 
war. “ New missiles, bombers 
and aircraft carriers are 
being churned out in some 
k in d  o f  p a t h o l o g i c a l  
obsession.”  he said

Considering all of the harsh 
rhetor ic  about Moscow
emanating from Reagan in 
the past, the White house 
e v i d e n t l y  f e l t  that a 
welUuned orchestration in 
advance of Reagan’s speech 
was necessary.

an image for Reagan as a 
peacemaker in advance of the 
1984 presidential elections. 
P o l l s  showed g row ing  
numbers o f  A m er i can s  
doubted his commitment to

The speech had little in it 
that would be considered 
conc i l ia tory  i f  it were 
delivered by anyone other 
than Reagan.

Reagan stated a U.S. 
willingness to negotiate arms 
control and other differences 
with Moscow. But he offered 
no new ideas or initiatives.

The speech itself was partly 
Intended to help create a 
positive atmosphere for the 
Shultz-Gromyko meeting 

It also was intended to build

peace.
Another purpose was to 

ease the concerns of the 
European allies, who seem 
most worried that Reagan is 
seeking confrontation with 
Moscow.

One o f  th e  i n i t i a l  
indications of a major shift in 
emphasis came a week ago 
Wednesday when the State 
Department  re leased a 
photograph of Dobrynin at a 
meeting with U.S. officials on 
w a y s  o f  I m p r o v i n g  
emergency communications 
with Moscow. The White 
House issued a press release

on the State Department 
nMoting, also unusual.

Shu lti p icked up the 
conciliatory theme the next 
day at two press conferences. 
He told European reporters 
the administ rat ion was 
“ prepared for a thaw”  in 
U.S.-Soviet relations if the- 
Soviets reciprocated. He said 
at a general press conference 
he was ready  to meet 
Gromyko in a “ constructive

spirit.”
Last Friday, the usual 

background briefings by 
senior officials were held in 
advince of Shultz’s trip to 
Stockholm. On Saturday, the 
White House resorted to the 
unttkOBl to keep interest high 
and to make sure attention 
was properly focused. A 
senior offleial, who insisted 
on anonymity, held special 
briefings for reporters.
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Higher education tabloid has been a success
■ y  C H R I I T O P H E R  

CONNELL
Aaaaclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
' When Corbin Gwaltney 
launched The Chronicle of 
Higher Education In UM. his 
greateW worry w u  there 
might not be enough news 
from Amer ica 's  college 
campuses to fill the tabloid's 
eight pages every fortnight

Not to fear Today the 
Chronicle is a robust weekly 
of M pages or more, lu  
circulation stands at nearly 
71,000, an all-time high, and it 
b o a s t s  a f o r m i d a b l e  
penetration of the academic 
market. A recent survey 
indicated OS percent of 
college presidents regularly 
read the Chronicle, far more 
than any other national 
newspaper or magazine.

It has, in the words of 
publ isher John Crowl,  
"somehow managed to build 
up the aura that we're part of 
the enterprise."

Ernest L. Boyer, president 
of the Carnegie Foundation 
for the Advancement of 
Teaching and a former U.S. 
commissioner of education, 
calls it "required reading."

The Chronicle, fattened by 
affirmative action ads. also 
has moved into profit-making 
status for Gwaltney and 
Crowl, who purchased it for 
|2 million in cash and other 
se rv ic e s  in 197S from 
E d i t o r i a l  P r o j e c t s  in 
Education, a non-profit group 
formed a quarter-century ago 
by college alumni magazine 
e^tors.

Spearheaded by Gwaltney. 
who had been a prize-winning 
editor of the Johns Hopkins 
alumni magazine. EPE had 
scored a major success in the 
late 1950s with its first 
p r o j e c t ,  a s e r i e s  o f 
once-a-year alumni magazine 
i n s e r t s  d u b b e d  
"Moonshooter" reports.

In 1993 Ronald Wolk, who 
had succeeded Gwaltney in 
the Hopkins' editorial post, 
wrote a report for EPE and 
th e  C a r n e g i e  C o r p  
l a m e n t i n g ,  ' ' N o  
newspaper-fast reporting of 
the entire field of higher 
education is now available. 
Members of the horse-racing 
fraternity, fans of baseball, 
investors in stocks receive 
complete ’ daily statistics 
within hours . . while persons 
in education must wait for 
months, and sometimes 
years, for the data they 
need "

To help fill that gap, 
Carnegie gave EPE a small

FCC delays 
access charge

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  
The Federal Communications 
Commission tentat ively 
decided Thursday to delay at 
least until next year the 
imposition of telephone 
“ ac cess  c h a r g e s "  on 
r e s id e n t i a l  and small  
business customers.

Bowing unexpectedly to 
congressional pressure, the 
agency said it has decided to 
tA e  most of this year to 
develop a longer transition 
plan for the access charges. 
That should ensure that 
charges will not force any 
consumer to give up phone, 
service, the FCC said.

The (lecision, if made final 
at a meeting next week, 
would mean consumers won't 
have to start paying a |2 a 
month fee to their local phone 
company in April. Small 
businesses will also be 
exempted f rom paying 
charges estimated to range 
from tZ to 19. but large 
businesses will still be 
charged a fee of up to 99.

grant in 1994 to sUrt a 
f o u r - p a g e  b i w e e k l y  
news le t te r  for co l lege 
trustees called the "Fifteen 
Minute Report." Gwaltney 
set to work in an underground 
office opposite the Johns 
H o p k i n s  c a m p u s  in 
bahlmore, and hired Crowl. a 
Hopkins publicist, as his first 
reiMiter

"T o  our amazement,"  
recal ls Gwal tney ,  they 
discovered that many of their 
readers were not trustees but 
college presidents, registrars 
and other campus officials

So with another 9120,000 in 
Carnegie funds — and 
1700,000-plus in later years 
from both the Carnegie and 
Ford fotmdations — Gwaltney 
and Crowl hired a staff of 10 
and enl isted education 
writers from several dozen 
newspapers across the 
country to serve as stringers. 
The first (^on ic le  rolled off 
the presses on Nov. 23,1969

"We set out with the idea 
that while we were going to 
make academe our bieat, we 
were going to be primarily a 
journalistic newspaper," 
says Crowl "We were going 
to hire journalists to cover 
academe the way The Wall 
S t ree t  Journal  covers 
business"

The Chronicle runs no 
editorials. The only opinion 
pieces it offers are written by 
outsiders for the Chronicle's 
back-page "Point of V ie w "  
The paper gets up to 75 
manuscripU a week, most 
unsolicited

The Chronicle,  which 
moved its operations here in 
1970, charged only $10 for a 
one-year subscription at the 
start Its current subscription

price of 140 is leu  than 
one-tenth what another trade 
p u b l i c a t i o n ,  H i g h e r  
Education Daily, chargu. 
"We decided to be a populist 
n e w s p a p e r . . . p r i c i n g  
ourselves for a large group of 
people." Gwaltney uys.

Today the (%ronicle has an 
editorial staff of 29. It has 
thinned the ranks of domestic 
stringers to seven, but it now 
hu  IS in foreign capitals.

After going without a sports 
section from its inception, the 
C h r o n i c l e  a d d e d  an 
“ Athletics" section lu t  year 
to cover the buslnus and 
political side of campus 
sports.

Its reporters can be found 
at most major academic 
m ee t in gs  and campus 
happenings. Last year it 
dispatched wr i ter  Paul 
Oesruisaeaux to Lebanon for 
featuru on the American 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Be irut .  
Recently, he reported from 
the ruins of a state university 
in E l S a l v a d o r  and 
Nicaragua.

The mainstay of  the 
Chronicle is its "Bulletin 
Board" advertising section of 
job openings, which grew 
after colleges began feeling 
prenure from the federal 
government in the early 1970s 
to hire more women and 
minorities

The paper typically runs 
about 24 pages of ads — at $40 
an inch or $2,970 a page for 
profit-making groups and 
$1,700 f or  n on -p ro f i t  
institutions — (Or positions 
that range from college 
presidencies to fund-raisers 
to food-service directors 
Almost all the ads end with 
the notat ion  that the
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i> r

Morgan Quinn®
When it come.s to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan I 
Ouinn footwear does it best! 
The looks are right-the .styl
ing IS ri^ht and the prices are 
nj?hl. Value you can see. feel 
and appreciate for a long I 

^time MaKe vour next pair ol [ 
■•shoes by Morgan Quinn | 
^today!

In Sand Suede 
Sices 6-11 
N. M, W

Reg $39

i90
Size 11-$2 Extra

"SKIMMERS”
Versatile, Go Anywhere Looks

You'll love the versatile, go 
anywhere looks of our 
"Skimmer" bool. Fashioned 
from soft, supple suede on 
comfortable bottoms. Pamper 
your feet and slip into a com
fortable pair of Armadillos 
today'

In sand

*350 0

¿ M o íg a ii 
Q u i n t i

m

Sizes 5-10 
N and M

100% 
American 

Made

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

BOOT SPECIALS
FOR B O O T  w e a ™ e r

Joyce

BOOTS
Black, brown, taupe, 

grey. Values to $95.00

•59’ “ .0*6290

Bass, 9 West

BOOTS
Beige, grey, black, navy.
!  . Value to $92.00

•29’ “ ,0* 59’ '

SADDLE OXFORDS
Black/White, Grey/White, Beige/Navy. 
Values to $47.00 .................................................

AU Salea Fl»al- N« R«4“ "d»

$2390
119 

W. Kingsmill 'uitvni. 669.9291

university is ''a n  equal 
opportunity, af f irmative 
action employer."

Gwaltney personally reads 
every word. Including the 
small-type obituariea, on his 
desktop computer terminal 
and he does graphics and 
layout. His most painful 
editorial decision was killing 
a w a l l - a p p o in t e d  but 
short-lived Chronicle spinoff. 
Books A Arts. In 1190. "That 
waa our great tragedy. I 
loved that th ing," says 
Gwaltney.

But be and Crowl feared its 
red  ink  c o u l d  h a v e  
jeopardised the Chronicle 
itself.

Today the ink is all black. 
Fol io magaz ine ,  which 
f o l l ow s  the m agaz in e  
industry, estim ates the 
Chronicle pulled in $9.3 
million in revenues in 1M2.1$ 
percent more than in 1391.

Gwaltney says, "We intend 
to continue to ^ow back moat 
of the money into making the 
product better." He would 
like to add more reporters to 
cover  deve l opment !  in 
scienoe and other academic 
disciplines. " I  still think 
we're not doing the job we 
could beidoing in covering the 
subject matter of higher 
education. 'We're doing it 
(airly anecdotally," he says.

■ M NKW5

For TImo 
And Woothor 

24-Hours A Day

665-0941
Spooaorad By

rjfUnZENS BANK
Lt. A TRUST COMPANY

Pampa. Texas

MembarFMC

O U l V

Shop Daily 10 a.m. to  6 p.m.

Limited Quantities—Al 
Items Subject to Prior 

Sole.

Use Your (Xinlaps Charge, Vno or MntarCord to hcM «dni you wont, whan you won it.

Ladies'

Shontrece Polyfilled
CO A TS

99

' ' A . ,

Reg. 9 0 .0 0 . This lustrous and silky material is 
woven from DuPont Bytrece yarn, creating a 
fabic that is both down-proof and durable. 

•To further enhance its wearability it has been 
treated with roin/stain repeller. With proper 
care it will give a lifetime of performance antJ 

'pleasure. It is washable.

Men's Jackets
'V’ti

►99
to

4999
/ J

'Reg. 45.00 to 75.00. Special group of poplin 
and chintz jackets with polyester Fibertill lin
ings.

Ladies

Belted Pants

Reg to 24 (X) Zip front trous
ers, some with pleats Sizes 
broken, mostly 12 to 16 but 
some smaller.

Lodies

Wool Blend 
Skirts

19”
Reg. 32.00. Assorted solid col
ors and 0 few tweeds to stretch 
your winter wordrobe.

Lodies Fomous Nome

Coordinates
30% ,o 50%

OFF

Values to 9S.(X). Includes knits, 
woverw, wools and 'ttod blends 
from OHc regular stock.

Erttire Stock Ladies

Heavy Robes

30 %  OFF
Values to 70.00. Stiff a good 
selecHon to choose from.

Exercise/Dortce

Tights

2 9 9

Choice of Wine, Royol or Block

Exercise/Donce
\

/

Leotards

8 9 9

Choice of Wine, Royal or Block.

One Group 
Lodtos Winter

Sleepwear

Price
Voiues to 37.00. Sizes broken.

Ladies 
Dresses

Price
Reg. to 100.00. A  group of os- 
soitad stytos orwf colors.

Ladies

Famolare
Walking System

190
Reg, 47.00. Pure comfort in 
Chestnut or Brown.

Charm Step 
Shoe

190
The most comfortoble shoe 
ou've ever worn. Block, bfovy, 
'on ond Red.

One Table

Men's Slacks

Reg. 18.00 to 34.00. Token 
from our regular stock. Broken 
sizes & colors.

Cardigan
Sweaters

Reg. 20.00. Choice of many 
cotors in l i ^  S, M, L, X L

Three Only 
5-Pc. Nested

Luggage Sets

110“
Ton, Burgundy or Navy.

Persuade
Shirts

1499
,Reg. 20.00. So luxurious, feels 
and looks like real suede. A 
washable blend of 80% omel 
triacetate ortd 20% rtylon.

Towel Sale
Select group of Conrton first 
(quality and slightly irregulors. 
Blend of 86% cotton, 14% 
poivester.
Both Towel Zu9
Usuoffy 10.00............. 4
f4ond Towel
Usuoffy 7 .50 ............... J

Wash Ooth .' y ao
Usuoffy 3 .00 ................

' . I

January _ 
White Sale 

Save

10%»50%
Hurry in for best seiectionl

Furry

Animal Throws

29”
Reg. SO.OO. First quolity l(X)%!| 
ocrylic 2" funy friends pot-1 
terns to choose from. 5 yeorj 
woronty.

Room
Warmer

ExccNenf for fstoxinQ, tlMpinQ« 
sport» mm n ,  camping & pic- 
nidng.

%

Fireplace
Tools

199

5-piece set includes stand,■ 
brush, ash pan, tongs ondl 
poker. 4 horKlIe (tosigns in i 
gtoomlng brass *

Unto Girls

Animal
Slippers

Reg. 15.00. Assorted gifts 1 
rt «41h onimolmolH. Vo 

of cotors in sizes S, M, L.

•I
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REV AND MRS. GLENN STAFFORD

Singapore missionary
to speak here Sunday.

) i- :

POLLY AND PE R R Y  COWIN

iVlarriage, family life seminar 

: al (^Ivary Assembly of God

i  Air Force pilot to speak at
§Al)undanl Life Outreach
•w

Hugh Smith, a pilot with the U S Air Force, will be speaking 
** next week at the Abundant LifeOutreach Center, 324 Naida.
I -  Smith, having made several television appearances on the 
> ;'706  Club" aad the "P T L  Club." will Ulk of his personal 

ntatlonahip with Jesus Christ at 7 30 p m. Thursday, Jan. 21; 
i*". at 10 a.m and 7;M p.m on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27 and 

a ,  and at 10 a m Sunday, Jan. 20
> ; • .  As a fighter pilot with the Air Force, Smith served In 
>!'Cagland and Vietnam. He has received the Distinguished 

I > t ‘ n y iia  Cross and the Silver SUr among medals and 
■I:*4imations for Ms service.

believe the highest honor of all is to be a child of God and
f for Him "  Smith has said ________ _ ... ._______ r____

■ Smith was once Ml by an airplane propellor. HU injuries

'  Rev Glenn D Stafford. Assemblies of God missionary to 
Singapore, will be guest speaker at the 10 45 a m service 
Sunday at the First Assembly of God Church. 500 S. Cuyler, 
Rev John Farina, pastor, announced 

"The country of Singapore is fast becoming a missionary 
sending center to other Asian countries." Rev Stafford said.

During their next four-year term of missionary service, 
Stafford and his wife Kathleen will continue the theological 
education of Asian church leaders at the Bible Institute of 
Singapore Stafford is principal of the institute and also holds 
the position of field chairman of the Singapore missionary 
field fellowship Mrs Stafford serves as librarian, choir 
director and teacher at the institute 

Appointed missionaries since 1957. the Staffords have twice 
been evauated from countries because of government decrees 

They left Burma in 1965 after pioneering and establishing 
the Assemblies of God Evangelistic Center in Rangoon, when 
the government decreed the evacuation of all missionaries. In 
1973 the Staffords were among six Assemblies of God 
missionaries assigned to establish a missions work in South 
Vietnam After establishing a Bible school in Vung Tau. they 
were forced to leave the country in 1975 

The Staffords have also served as missionaries in Malaysia 
and Indonesia, where they were active in Bible school work, 
evangelism and church planting 

Prior to missionary service, the Staffords pastured churches 
in A m arillo  and Lubbock Sta fford  graduated from 
Southwestern Assemblies of God College at Waxahachie He 
has done post graduate work at West Texas State University at 
Canyon and Texas Technological University at Lubbock He 
has a master of arts degree in missions science from the 
Assemblies of God Graduate School at Springfield. Mo 

The public is invited to attend the service.

I ’ iCalvary Assembly of God Church, corner of Crawford and 
I J;ove. will conduct a marriage and family life seminar Sunday 
•through Tuesday featuring Perry and Polly Cowin of 

.Ijiftuntainburg. Ark Cowin is an Assembly of God minister 
; I ; lT h e  seminar will be offered at 9 45 a m . 10 45 a m and 6 
tjfLm  Sunday and at 7:30p m Monday and Tuesday. Rev Mike 

% Banson. pastor, announced
'.'•The seminar will examine and isolate core problems to 

V iiktuce friction and conflict Topics include "What Is a
How Do You Make It Work’ "  and^ {q r is t ia n  M arriage’

■ •'Communication "
.* ••‘ Regular and honest communication is the number one 
§  marriage problem in most cases "  Rev Cowin said "W e 
X  analyse the probiem and make positive. Bible-based proposals 
§ t 6 '  help couples avoid and deal with anger, worry, 
' '  communication breakdown and emotional stress.

“ Explaining the basic characteristical differences in men 
and women brings new understanding and acceptance of each 

C aat and personality." he continued. "The seminar uses 
•  ̂Biblical principles and practical examples to teach our 

audiences what real love is all about "
■C A nursery will be provided during the seminar sessions

a brakM akuU and a chlppiMl e lba« and Ma nose waa 
■hnii^ compltuljr cut off. But he slept fas Ms own bed that 
MgM and flew out the neat day to begin a teaching seminar. 
•God miraenlously healed the injuries and took care of the 

pein,'*heaeid.
The nubile la inelled to the aasaionB. A nuraery wUI be

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOK£=

KEEP LOOKING UP...
Keep looking up . . .  look up to God. Look to God for guidance. Look to 
God for all things. . . .  '*For the word o f the Lord is right; and all Hi» 
works are done in truth. He loveth righteousness and judgment: the 
earth is full o f the goodtiess of the Lord. By the word o f the Lord were 
the heavens made; and all the host o f them by the breath o f his mouth. 
. . .  I jet all the earth fear the Lord: let all the inhabitants of the world 
staml in awe of Him.

Bring up your chihlren in the fear and admonition of thè Lord. Attend 
church regularly.

y

/

0 ^

à
’t iouirj

'Vi

11.?

The Church it God's oppointsd ogtnty in this worid 
fer sprtoding the knowltdge of Ms love far mon ead 
of Hit dtmond for nun to rotpond te that Itvo by 
loving hit Mighbor. Without Ihit grounding in tht 
love of God, no govommont or tocioty or way of lift 
will long porttvtre and tht frtedems whkh wt held 
to dMr win inevitably ptrith. Thortforo, tvin from 
0 tcHith point of view, one should support Iht Chorch 
for rile toko of the wolfore of hiimtlf and hn fomily. 
beyond that, however, every porttn should upiwM. 
and partkipate in the Church bwoutt it taUs Iho truth 
obout mon't life, death and destiny; the truth «ihkk
olone will set him free to live os n child ef God.

Colwmon Adv.

119 S. Cuyler

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E
Western Wear tor All the Family

669-3141

A8.W F A M I L Y  R E S T A U R A N T
Hand Made Hamburgers

1216 Alcock, Pampa, Tx., 445-3090
B&B P H A R M A C Y  &  H O S P I T A L  S U P P L Y  

The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 
120 E. Browning, Pampa, Tx. 66S-57M

B&B A U T O  C O M P A N Y  
20 Years Of Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 665-5374

500 W. Foster

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S ALE S
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices

665-3992

B E L C H E R ' S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L I E ' S  F U R N I T U R E  & C A R P E T S

The Company To Have in Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 449-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N I E S
Hughes Building >• 445-0441

421 W. Francis

D E L O M A ,  INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

669to54

DOUG B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.
121 W Wilks 665-5765

523 W. Foster
E N G I N E  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P

911S. BamM

JOHN T. K I N G  &  SONS'
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W I S  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
M A L C O L M  H I N K L E  INC.

665-1141

O N E  H O U R  M A R T I N I Z I N G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
P A M  PA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1107 N. Hobart 127 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

C O M P L I M E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  I N D U S T R I A L  C O M P A N Y ,  INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 449-1447

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 649-3111

P A M P A  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

R A D C L I F F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  
Lawn Mowar Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

111 N. Frost

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V I C E  

"L in t Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 4*5-5301

G .W . J A M E S  M A T E R I A L S  C O M P A N Y
Excuvatlonsii Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-2002 665-057Ì

JO H NSO N H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

I S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

PAMPA AU TO  C E N TE R  
ExhauW SpacMMi. Camptoto Auto larvica

And RabuNt TrwwmtantaM

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY ^
123 N. Qmy _  **5-1*43.

V. B E L L  O ILC O M P A n V  
Jo l i  Vamofl BaN, Owners 

51$ e , Tyng, Pampa, tu.. 6*9-7419

S IM S  E L E C T R I C  CO., INC .
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 ot Price Rd. 665-23t6

STEODUM 'S R ESTAUR AN T
Lunch toaclata. Bill 4  Tarry Vlmon, Mgre.

732 E. Frederic. Pampa, Tx.. «*9 9054

SOUTHWELL SU ffLY COMPANY *
All Kind* Of Oilfield Suppliot

•05 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 4*5-2391

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE  
315 N. Ballard 4*9-74»

SULLINS PLUM BIN G -H EA TIN G  & 
AIR CO NDITIONING  
The OM RallaMa SInca I91S

302 E. FoWar, Pompo, Tx., 65$-272l

JE R R Y  STEV EN S EXXON SERVICE STATION
f i a t a t o  iftrv in  CMÉir

M m —  i i i m

TE X A S  PR IN TIN G  COMPANY  
319 N. Ballard *dF7P*l

d N H t h  M r a c t o r y
Abundant Life Outreach

.3241

Adventist
: £ ? , î w ï k n i s « r  ................ ....... 425 N. Won!

Seventh I 
Fronkin I

Apostolic
ta^S SS n  Sutton, Poster........... ... . .711 E. Hofwster

Assembly of God
Bethel AssonnWy of God Church i« i i

«axil Lymbunwr ........................................ . Momilfot*

........................o o ^ & ^ L o v .
First Assemfalv of God ^  ' i t .
JohnFarino ........................................ .500S. Cuyler

SkaHytown Assembly of God Church 
GlenBeover ............................................... Skelytown

Baptist . j
Barrett Boplllt Church

Rev. Borry Sherwood .....................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church ,

BuriHickerson ..................................900 E. 23rd Street
Cenirol Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing.............. StoAweother & Browning
Felowship B<x»tistChurch u,

Rev. Eari AAoddux ..................................217 N. Warren

X ’ ï ï Â i  ..................................... 203 N W «
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster .....................Mobeetie Tx.
1 Church

First Baptist Church (Lefors) 
Rev. Gene 1) LoTKOSter .................................. 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skelytown)
Rev. David Johnson ................................ Skelytown

I First l-raewB Baptist ,
I L.C. LyrrehTfestor ................................... 326 N. Rxler

...............................130IN.Bo.As
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. HoAe« O. Waion .....................1100 W. Crowford
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ................. Starkweather & KingsmiN
Llierty Missionary Baptist Church
. Rev. Dorwty Courtiiev ...................... ..BOO E. Browrvog

a Iglesro Bautista Mexiconno 
. SiivbrK) Rangel .... 

IVogrescive Baptist Church
Rev .807 S. Barnes

.....................83* S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V.C. Martin ................................... 404 Harlem St.
Grace Bnnrist Church

Postor Pierce .....................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson. Pastor .......................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ...................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. VirKent de Paul CathoCc Church 

Father Joseph Stabile ................ .2300 N Hobart

Christian
Hi-LorxJ Christian Church

Dwight Brown, Postor ............................. I6ISN. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Or. Bill Boswell ........................  ..........1633 N. Nelson
Assockote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ..................................6(X) N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .....................500 N. Somerville
-Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister .....................Oklohomo Street
Church of Oviif (Lefors)

David V. Fuhi, Minister.......................................Lefors
Church of Chriif

Gene Ckiooir, MWefer ..... .........AAory Elwi i  Harvester
Pampa Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minisler .....................738 McCullough
Skelytown Church of Ovist

.................................................................. Skelytown
Westsidc Church of Christ

BUy T. Jones, Minister ............... .....1612 W, Kentucky
Weis Street Church of Christ ..................... 400 N. Weis

White Deer Church of Christ
Rost Blatingame, Minister ............................White Dear

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson, Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ............Corner «  Watt B. Be

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

luckier

Bishop Dale G. Thorum ................................ 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A W. Myers .......................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church .

Fathv Ronoid L. McCrary................... 721 W. Browning
Rev. James H. Tobert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ...................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T. -Anderson, Pastor .......................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
“ Gospel Assembly 
<c Alen ........................

Uxnor Fui 
Rev. (Sane .I200S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ...........................324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Chories Poulion ............................... l200Dunc(vi

Methodist
Horroh MethexSet Oxach

Rev. David Howkins —  ........................ *39 $. Bomes-
Fitst Methodnt Church

Dr. Richard Whitwom ............................... 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian MelhorSst Episcopal Church 

H.R. Johnson, Minister ......................................406 Efcn
St._Poul Methodnt Church 

e Womack .......... .511 N. HobartRoycel

• Non-Denomination
Ovist ion Center
Rev: Charles L. .Denman ............................ SOI E. Cornpbel

■ The Community Church .................................Shelytawr«
George Haloway .......................................... Skelylown

Pentecostal Holiness
- _ . ._ i  4 4 -* » ^ 4 - -  A-rviT remsccMioi noEiwss wxjrcn

Rev. Abert Moggord .....................
Hi-Lond Pwitecaetol HolneM Church 

Rev. Ced Ferguson ..............................‘.1733 N. BorAs

.1700 Alcock

Pentecostal United
LMtad Pmtacoelal Church 

Rmr. HJM. Veach .«OBI

Presbyterian
Fkai Aedtytarlon Church 

Rev. Joeoph L. Turner . .525 N. Gray

-Salvation A rm y
CofS. Mlhon W. Wood ..............S. Cuytor ot Thut

Spanish Language Church
.IM oNiM vaVlte 

nmor PaUo PIsKhsr Esquina do Owl^ y OUohemo
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Dear Abby
Big brothers and sisters 

give lonely kids a lift 
By Abigail Van Buren

'  1M4 by UfUMml Prau SyndicM

DEAR ABBY: 1 was touched by the letter from “ Child- 
lesa and Hurting," the young woman who w a i unable to 
bear children and whoae huaband refused to adopt.

I have a suggestion for her. While it may not fully 
satisfy her longing for motherhood, she could become a 
“ Big Sister”  to a young girl who needs a one-to-one 
relationship with an emotionally mature and stable 
woman. ‘

The Big Brothers/Sisters o f America is an agency that 
presently serves some 100,000 chpdren from one-parent 
homes. Through a careful screening process, children who 
need positive role models are matched with responsible 
adulU who agree to spend from 3 to 6 hours a week with 
them for at least a year.

With nearly 12 million children in the United States 
growing up in one-parent homes, the number o f children 
in need o f a positive role model far exceeds the number o f 
adult volunteers. ^

Here in Lake County, III., our newly organized Big 
Brothers/Sisters Agency just hired its first executive 
director, and we’re about to make our first “ match.”

What a wonderful way to start the new year!
LYNN E  V. IN  GURNEE, ILL.

DEAR LYNNE: Congratulations! In checking out 
the organization, I learned that it is an 80-year-old 
non-profit agency with over 400 chapters across the 
country.

So, readers, if you are an adult and willing to 
devote 3 to 6 hours a week to a child who des
perately needs guidance and companionship, look 
into Big Brothers/Sisters. (It’s in your phone book.)

Your wholesome influence could turn a child’s life 
around.

DEAR ABBY; Here’s one I ’ll bet you’ve never had 
before. I aiA a 33-year-old professional dancer (female) 
who recently started dating a very successful 42-year-old 
musician.

I noticed he was wearing a tiny gold earring in his left 
ear, so I asked, “ What’s with the earring?”

He told me that as a very young man he had been in 
the Merchant Marines. During that time he crossed the 
equator, making him eligible to join a club exclusively for 
sailors who had crossed the equator.

He said as part o f the initiation ceremony, every man 
had his left earlobe pierced so he could wear a tiny gold 
earring to identify him as a member o f that club.

How true is that story? Or is there a chance that he is
gay.'

IN  DOUBT IN  DETROIT

DEAR IN DOUBT: The story is 100 percent true. 
And there’s a 10 percent chance that he’s gay 
because one out of 10 people is.

DEAR ABBY: According to Francis Bacon:
“ Age appears best in four things;
“ old wood to bum,
“ old wine to drink,
“ old friends to trust,
“ and old authors to read.”

U L A  IN  EAST HARTFORD

DEAR LILA: Add one more. According to Ben
jamin Franklin, older women make the best mis
tresses.

(Do wou wish you had more friends? Get Abby’s 
bookifet, “How to Be Popular—You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.” Send $2, plus a long, stamped 
(37 cents) self-addressed envelope to Abby, Pop
ularity, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Gena on Genealogy

JSiew Y o rk e tte s  h o st 
fash io n  show  h ere

T h e  N e w  Y o r k e t t  
c h e e r l e a d in g  te am  is 
^Mnaoring a fashion show 
Saturday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m. at 
Lamar Elementary School.

Featured in the show will 
be casual, sports, and dress 
wear modeled by members of 
t h e  N e w  Y o r k e t t e  
cheerleader team.

Driving 
and drugs 
don’t  mix

SOUTHFIELD, Mkh. (AP )  
— Drlvtaf after drinUng Is a 
widely pubUdaed no • ao. Bat 
praaolption drugs and over • 
the • counter madkatioM can 
affect driven also and can be 
contributing fa c to rs  In 
automobile accidenU, warns 
the Automotive Information 
Council.

Pain U llen , tranquillaers. 
Mood pressure medkathms, 
musde ralaiaau, as wall as 
other prescription drugs, 
affect a driver ’s ability 
betmuse they can causa 
d ro ws iness ,  d i s t inass ,  . 
Mufrad vlaian, confusion and 
lack of mnode control, the 
AlCpoialsout.

Many over • the • eonntor 
nmedks sold for cdds or 
a l l a r g i o s  e a a  c a u s a  
drowsinoss aad dissiaoBS 
also. Other aroblams can 
occur as iM o affadu o f 
mlslng prascribad d ro p  with 
oidMr over • tha • counter 
madkatlen or akohsl.

U a d a r s t a a d  w h a t  a 
medicalien Is dsing to you 
before yon drive, the AfC

¡Oorët ........
yOM IrMB thirl : 
I t o f t o m t  .

iuvlt Nr Mm

At-home courses provide genealogy knowledge
By GENA WALLS

Treat yourself or a'frknd to 
a course ta genealogy as a 
New Year’s gift. Whether you 
a re  a beginner or an 
a d v a n c e d  r e a e a r c h e r ,  
Brigham Young University 
probably has a coiwse that 
would appeal to you.

I am not a member of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints and in now 
way am I trying to promote a 
r e l i g i o u s  p r e f e r e n c e .  
However, I do (eel that they 
offer the best material and

aaaistanoe for genealogkal 
research.

Write to Independent Study 
Program s, 210V HRCB, 
Provo, Utah S4M2 for an 
enrollment card and the 
current coat. Some courses 
Include college credit and 
others are for personal 
enrichment depending upon 
your choice.

Taking a course allows a 
personal evaluation of your 
progress while you are 
actually working on your own 
l ineage. The instructor 
assigned to you will answer

any question you might have, 
just include it wHh your 
completed lesson. I f  the 
course is completed within s 
year you w ill receive a 
certificate of completion, 
most finish much sooner than 
the year.

The selection of courses are 
varied beginning with how to 
compik a family tree, where 
to fbid the information and 
how to prove the data and 
continuing to detailed guides 
in specialised areas.

For esampk, if you know 
your ancestors are contained

hi the southern states, then 
anroU in “ Research Methods 
and Sources: Southern 
States.’ ’ Another course for 
northeastern states and 
Canada or one on the 
midwestem states might be 
your choice.

If you have your family 
“ acroes the ocean”  then you 
are ready for the advanced 
courses on British, Scottish or 
Irish research. Or perhaps 
your ancestors are of 
Scandanavian descent and 
you would like a course 
c o n c e r n i n g  D a n i s h ,

Norweg ian  or Swedish 
research.

Regardkae of Ihe course 
you decide to take, I am sure 
you will find it money well 
spent and the material 
valuable to you. Happy 
Hunting!

One of the major obstacles 
to harmonious relationships 
among sibl ings is the 
constant arguing, bickering 
and fighting that goes on 
between them.

You probably won’t be able 
to e l i m i n a t e  al l  such 
interaction, but you can help 
your children learn to settle 
their disputes in constructive

ways. This will help them 
understand and (eel better 
about each other so they’ll be 
less apt to fight when they 
disagree (perhaps even when

you are not around as well! I

F o l l o w in g  a re  some 
guidelines from Growing 
Child, the monthly child 
development newsletter, to 
help you help your children 
settle their disputes more 
amicably and with respect for 
eachothw.

When your children argue 
or fight over something, try to 
get the whole story of what 
caused the problem before 
jumping to conclusions and 
blaming or punishing anyone 
Even in a situation where a

child seems to hurt a younger 
sibling who can’t tell his side 
of the story, give the child a 
chance to tell hit.

For eum ple, say to him, 
“ You must really have been 
mad at the baby to hit him,”  
and then let him explain. Let 
him know his angry feelings 
are acceptable but that you 
can’t k t him hit the baby.

In an argument between 
two children who can both 
talk, give each a chance to 
tell his point of view. You can 
help this p roc es s  by 
describ ing the situation

O

l''reshmen need assurance from parents
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP)  — Can parents 

help when college freshmen suddenly find 
themselves getting lower grades than in high 
achool?

Yes. by being supportive, but not uptight, 
advises Richard Feldman, associate

profeasor of philosophy at the University of 
Rochester.

"Freshmen need to be reassured by 
parents that one low grade isn’t the end of the 
world," Feldman said. "StudenU get enough 
self • imposed and peer - imposed pressure.

ciai cheers and routines 
! also a featured part of the 

im  Saturday evening.
Proceeds from the fashion 

show are to go towards the 
purchase of new cheerleading 
uniforms (or the 21 - member 
group.

Tickets are |1.M for adults. 
To buy advance tickets, call 
Jo Ann King at MS • 7M7 or 
Cynthia Umons at 6«S • SMI. 
Tickets will also be sold at the 
door.

SELECTED STYLES FROM FALL & HOLIDAY

DR ESSES-SUITS
^  OFF ^  PRICE

75% OFF
BE E VRLY-LIM ITED  SEIÆCTION

217-219 CUYLER—  
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
9 A.M.-6 P.M. DAILY
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Has

rather than judging it: “ It 
looks like you two can’t agree 
on which television program 
to watch. You both seem 
pretty upset. Want to tell me 
about it? Laurie, you go first 
Then Joey, I want to hear 
your side of the story. “

This kind of approach will 
save a lot of hurt feelings and 
resentment between your 
children, and it will help them 
learn to settle disputes 
themselves without fighting.

After the children have had 
a chance to tell their point of 
view in a dispute, help them 
also see the other’s side of the 
situation. I f  you try to 
convince children (or adults) 
that the other person is right, 
they will resist you because 
you’re saying at the same 
time that they are wrong. On 
the other hand, if you can 
show the children (hat you 
understand and accept both 
sides, then they’ll be more 
willing to listen to the other’s 
side

At this point, with your 
continuing help in translating 
each child’s feelings to the 
other as needed, they ^ould 
be able to work out some sort 
of compromise.  You’ve 
helped then over  this 
particular conflict and shown 
them a model they can learn 
to use to settle differences in 
the future, both with each 
other and with others.

Th e  G ro w in g  Chi ld 
newsletter follows a child’s 
development month - by - 
month. For more information 
and a free sample newsletter, 
write to Growing (Hiild, P.O. 
Box 120, Lafayette, Indiana 
«7902. Inc lude  chi ld's 
birthdate when writing.

We Same* AH BraaSi
Vocuum Cleonera
-  SANDERS 

SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cariar 66V2M3

M ne tips for haridling sibling fights

Professional
Alterations

V o ^ e
Drive-In cleaners

'Particular Dry Cleaning
For Particular People’

1452 N. Hobart 669-7500

FINE FOOD SPECIALS
SATURDAY ^

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Friday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

BARBECUE

R ib s  ...................»d«»
B r is k e t ............»4«*
S ausage ......... ’ S'**
C h ic k e n  ......... »2*‘
C o m b in a tio n  o f A b o ve . .  .»5**
Served with Pinto Beans, Potato Salad, Gole Slaw, 
Home Made Rolls. '  _̂________

SATU RD AY—6 P.M. to 10 P.M.

SPECIAL 
8 Oz. K.C. STEAK

3 u y  the First 0ne 
lA t Regular Price— Get the 2nd

STEDDUM’S
RESTA U RA N T

732 E. Frederic 669-9054

Fantastic
Reductions

itonà
"We Understand Fadiion & You"

1543 N. Hobart 
669-7776

Kn.- 'hion.^

I n  W  ( ■ > 11 n  U

\\  T h e

i ’ l ' K ' c -  ' I ’ n u ' l l  I' l i u l

. \ n \  w  h e r e
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Blur
4 Buff
9 ffoly urttei 

rfceptKl«
10 Most sctiv*
13 Botfiers |sl)
14 Ittnness
15 Piqu*
16 River barrier
17 Patella
18 Depression ini 

tials
20 Niion pal 

Rebozo
23 Just off 

ground
26 Bacterium
30 Serin -
31 Exhort
33 Dawn 

moisture
34 Faerie Queene
35 Set at liberty
36 Prong
37 Bank 

employee
39 Mari|uana |sl |
41 California 

county
43 Undersized
44 Citadel

4 7 Engltah river 
49 Cereal gram 
52 The best |pl |
55 Part of a yard
56 Stupidity
57 Distinctive air
58 Precipitation
59 Igquire

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1 Sullen
2 For the most 

part |2 wds )
3 Mountains 

(abbr )
4 Guys
5 Biblical boat
6 Metal worker
7 Adolescent
8 Abstract 

being
9 Federal inves

tigating body
10 Sunshine 

state (abbr |
11 Poetic fool
12 Mao 

tung
16

Hammarsk|Old
19 Make free
21 Impatient

T 1 M □
ñ A M □
A 0 f 0M 0 S T 3

|AT j
Q u A 0
U ä I • A

C
L u A □

i
o' u H N y
n N A H
0 T T 1
T 0 0 A

□ I D U U D

11 H I

T 1 j ]
C 0 ■?]
H u "ÄI
f 8 1

m \

22 Buzzing insect 44
23 Touch
24 Tokay
25 Run
27 Musky
28 Good (Lat )
29 Vase-shaped 

jug
32 Ancestor of 

 ̂ the pharaohs
35 Morass
36 Pipe fitting 

unit
38 Tiny
40 Ovine creature 
42 Poema

55

Gave food 
Work of art 
Streamlet 
Curly letter 
Fifteenth 

century royal 
family 

Greek letter 
Undivided 
Wat

introduced 
Aviation 
agency(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■ 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21 22

23 24 ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1 ,0

41 ■
44 45 46 47 48 ■ 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57

58 59

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Forego becoming involved in 
new enterprises this coming 
year until you have harvested 
the seeds from that which you 
previously planted Your crop 
needs a bit more time to grow 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don t be too hasty at this time 
about writing off a venture that 
hasn't produced instant profit. 
Rewards will require a bit more 
doing Want to find out who is 
best lor you romantically? The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet reveals romantic com
patibilities lor all signs, tolls 
how to get along with others, 
hnds rising signs, hidden quali
ties. plus more Send $2 to 
Astro-Graph Box 489. Radio 
City Station New York, N Y 
10019 Send lor your Aquarius 
Astro-Graph predictions by 
mailing an additional $1 and 
your zodiac sign 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In 
partnership situations today, 
both you and your cohort must 
proceed at a cautious pace in 
order to avoid mistakes Dis
cuss every move 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
This IS one of those days when 
unexpected disruptions could 
put you In a dither A coolhead
ed helpmate will keep you on 
track
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Avoid mixing commercial mai
lers with persons you know 
socially Friendships could be 
leopardized if the results are 
disappointing
GEMINI (May 21 June 20) In
important family mailers today, 
your mate s ludgmenl might

not be as practical as yours 
Point out the error of his or her 
views
CAN CER  (June 2 1 -M y  22) 
Keep a close watch on those 
who are performing delicate 
tasks for you today There's s 
chance they might make mis
takes you'N have to rectify.
LEO  ( M y  2B-Aaa- 22) It's bast 
to avoid expensive spocially 
stores today You might be 
more attracted by the glitter 
than the practicality of the 
merchandise
vm O O  (Aug. 23-»api. 22) Pro
ceed cautiously when tacMding 
difficult problems today Your 
first solution may not be your 
best, and could evan worsen 
matters.
LINRA (Sapl. 22-Ocl. 22) Be 
prepared to pay your own way 
today instead of looking for 
favors. You'8 coma out OK, but 
you'll have to earn what you 
gat
BCORRIO (O c t  24 Nov. 22) m 
dealing with friends today thara 
is a possibility you might not be 
treated as fairly as others. 
Speak up If you leal this is true. 
B A Q irrA R N M  (Nmr. 22-Oec. 
21) At the first sign of raslst- 
snce you encounter today, you 
may be tempted to back off. 
However, if you persist, your 
oblectivas wiH be achieved. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 1«) 
Before accepting a social invi
tation today, be sura H's with 
persons with whom you share 
things in common. Strangers 
might make you uncomfort
able

STIVI CANYON •y  MHSen CwiMf
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

It TAKEfi A U?N6 TiME t? WIN 
WHENTUU PLAV WITH THE 96 BOYS !
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eek b meek By Hotwio Schneidor
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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By Tom Aimstm
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‘He finished dinner before I even 
got it started!”

AUEY OOP By Dave Graue

■ ' % n

TH E R E  YARE.' N O W  YO U 
E A C H  GÍ7T H A LF OF IT...

THE BORN lOSER
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By Art Sonrain
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sou MOÇr BE FA0N61 
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• piANim By C h o d M  M. SchwHi

0ÜNEN iou  Alone
IN THE PE5ERT, SOU 
HAVE TO MAKE S0ÜK 
OtoM FLEA5VKE5.

6ARÇ0N..

■  ■

WINTHROP By Oidi CovoNi

SOMEDAY I5M6CMN(5' 
TOZOCM AUPINTO 

T H E  A IR ...

AND f=UYH(6{H ABOVE 
THE EARTH, LIKE 
AMI^HTYBA&LE. / |

I f.-i

OF COURSE, I'LL HAVE TO 
WAIT UNTIL MY EARS 
<3(Er A LOT LONGER.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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SPORTS SCENE
Pampa hosts Dunbar tonight

oM C h inm -Teun  
p m w k . “ U afraid to run 
faat, raa alow with big 
pwpoat la niDd,’* may be 
«Miad whaa viaittag Lubbock 
Dimbar owoU Pampa at 7:30 
p.m. toaight in McNeely 
naldbeaaa.

P a m p a  Head  Coach 
Oarlaad Nicbola auapecta 
Daabar may uae alowdown, if 
aot downright atalling Uctica 
to try  aad negate the 
Harv aa te ra '  faat-break 
offeaM.

“ In fact, I think every team 
la going to alow the baii down 
on ua from here on out,”  
Nicfaola aaid. “ We’U try and 
pnaaure them with our man 
dafenM. “ If we get behind 
wo’l  go into our 14-1 aone and 
try to force them into bad 
pSMM •«

Dunbar, at 4-2, ia tied for 
aecond in the d i i t r i c t

atandinga behind Pampa, 0-0 
and IM  overall.

"B o r g e r  beat Canyon 
Thnraday night, ao that gives 
ua a two-game lead,”  Nichols 
aaid. “ lt*a vital that we keep 
that had.“

Pnmpa haa achieved iU No. 
2 atata Oam 4A ranking with 
a high-powered faat break 
offenM that has helped the 
Harveatera average 04 poinu 
per game their hat five 
ont inga.  N i c h o l s  may 
rohmctantly discard the fast 
break to help Pnmpa advance 
tothephyoffs.

“ Of couTM, we don’t like to 
ahw the ball down, but we've 

'been working on it a little 
bit,“  Nichols said. “ It will 
teach us to be more patient on 
offenM, which we haven’t 
tuiff; lately.”

Nichols said 0-7 senior 
Coyh Winborn will be able to

play, but not much, tonight. 
Pampa Just barely got past 
Dumas, S0-S2, Tuesday night 
arithout Winborn, who was out 
with the flu.

“ Coyh isn’t 100 percent, 
but ru  go with him as much 
M I can,”  Nichols Mid. “ It's 
funny how it slows down your 
game when you take a cog out 
of the offenM, referring to 
Wlnborn’s absence against 
Dumas."

Winborn is averaging 10.2 
points and 12.1 rebounds per 
game.

Although Nichols won't 
predict a low-scoring game, 
he does look for Dunbar to be 
rough and rugged.

"D u n b a r  is big and 
piqrsical and they’ve got a

Soo d-shoot ing  g u a r d , "  
ichols added. “ I look for 

some shoving matches inside 
tonight.”

Raiorbacks down ^Homs
AUSTIN (AP )  — ArkansM 

Coach Eddh Sutton Mya he 
saw turo Raaorback teams on 
the basketball court against 
Ten s, one that should have 
Mown the Longhorns out and 
another that kept turning the 
ball ovar to them.

“ Tasaa deserves a grrat 
deal of credit,”  said Sutton 
after Arkansas edged T en s  
7041 Thursday night. “ We 
were hot in the first half and 
protwbly abould have put the 
game away. We helped with 
14 turnovers in the Imt IS 
m i n u t e s .  T h a t  m any 
turnovers is asking for 
trouble.’ ’

Scott Rom  rank two free 
throws with five seconds left 
to secure Arkansas’ win in the 
r e g i o n a l l y  t e l e v i s e d  
Southwest Conference game.

The Raaorbacks, now 14-2

Strafeline: Sports
ByLJ>.8TRATE

A m a r i l l o  Globe -News 
columnist Putt Powell always 
com es  up w i t h  some  
Interosting and informative 
material.

In a column last year, 
; P ow e ll wrote a|>out the 
■foethall nsoM lii^ 'between 
Pampa and Amanllp Hifh.

Powell pointed out that 
; Pampa Wtd Amarillo High 
■ wore ia the M m e football 
: dMrtct for 12 years starting 
in lW .

PoweU admitted that AHS 
' had a Mgfsr enrollment, but 
: there w m  always a great 
: riva lry between the two 
dubs.

Here’s other tidbits Powell 
offered;

AHS had won 37 o f thoM S3 
meetings when the seriM 
ended in 1N2. There was only 
tie, oomlng ia 13W when the 
two teams deadlocked at 
14411.

Pampa’s last win over 
High came in 1374 

when Rich Leverlch ran for a 
27>yard touchdown in the 
second quarter. It was the 
only score of the game.

In 1341, Pampa ended a 
22-game whmlM streak by 
the Sandtaa. Pampa won. 
l f - 1 1  ever the defending state 
champlono.

One of the biggest upsets 
canm in 1311 when Pampa 
wen, 7-3. Charlie Boyles 
passadte Gene Robbins for a 
tT ^ r d  tenchdowa in the first 
ouMtar. Aceordag to Powell, 
S s la n t e h a d  been fMtured 
to Lsak Magasine and were 
ranked m the No. 1 team in 
the state.

gperta writers covering the 
auger Bowl are saying the 
matchu p  b e t w e e n  the 
Washington Redskins and 
Oakland Raiders as far m  
squaltty.aftaiM tB iaybethe B o r s e r  n p S

F lashback : Jan. 1374. 
Pampa edged Lubbock 
klowlwey, M-IS, in a high 
school bsisketball tlwiller in 
Lubbeek. Randy Warner, 
Ray Powell and Howie Lewis 
leu  P a m p n ’s balanced 
scoring attack with 13 points 
each. J.C. Eakin had 24 for 
thsleears.

Pampa’s record is 134.

Bowl X III, the C a n y o n
CeUMS ClOM to ^

b a l a n c e d  o p p o s i t i o n .  
Pittsburgh heat Dallas, 3341, 
t h a t  y e a r ,  in  t h e  

game of the

r n r  ripped Canyon, 
Thurso^ night in a

Which luger Bowl game 
was the Bsest eacitlner 
PwwsM iy, luger Bowl XVI, 
when lea  F raadedo downed 
Ctadnaall, M l .  stands out 
hiaqraHnd.kllaati’s 34-7 win 

linSuperBowl

Berg 
7231.
Dlstrld 13A boys’ game at 
Bensr.

Wayne Dickson and 
Anthsay JonM led Borger 
wMh IS petals apleoe.

PhU Bshrew and Ubry 
WoRjr had 14 aad 13 points 
rssgeettvaly h r Canyon.

B sfw  le 24 In dtatrid play 
whUs OMyen falls to 24.

Harvester scoring averages
David McQueen 2.3 
DunivanLawisl.4 

Qlrlt
Karri Rtahardnon 13 J  

UsnOrayteni.3 
M d M a a N k M M  

iSfflithSJ 
iMargaa4.1 

laa|yO roeaw ayl.f 
Leene Cash t l  

OaytBsadrlchel.3 
■ikiklrehOuatherl.l 

TIneOresnw aylJ

Paaspa High boya’ ^  
Irla ' basketball scoring 

iMh Jan. I la r e

OsylaWlnborBll.t

R a a ÿ  Harris 7.3 
R a ^ Y a w w r J  
AilnehaaaaM
Patay O a r ia M

‘Skins, Raiders won’t 
tamper with success

FIRST CLASS TRAVEL-----Linemen Russ Grimm (68)
and Joe Jacoby (66) of the Washington Redskins get a 
ride to the practice field from team equipment manager 
Jay Brunetti. Also pictured is wide receiver Rodney 
Goosby, who is on the injured reserve list. Washington 
meets the Los Angeles Raiders in Sunday's Super Bowl 
(AP Laserphoto)

TAMPA. Fla. ( A P )  -  
Security has been routinely 
thick around the training 
sites of the Washington 
Redskins and Los Angles 
Raiders as they prepare for 
S u nday ’ s Su pe r  Bow l  
showdown.

OffleiaU went so far as to 
drape the cyclone fence 
around the  R e d s k in s ’ 
practice field with heavy 
mater ial  to discourage 
intruding eyes, a move that 
pleased Washington Coach 
Joe Gibbs.

He’s no more paranoid than 
any football coach, but Gibbs 
pre fers  p r i va cy  as he 
prqMres for the big game.

If an interloper could peek 
into their playbooks, though, 
there would not be any great 
surprises in the basic 
approaches of them two 
teams.

for the sesMn and 3-0 in the 
c o n f e r e n c e ,  q u i c k l y  
overcame an early 3-4 T en s  
lead, scoring eight points on 
five Longhorn turnovers and 
building a 13-3 lead with 11:40 
left

The Longhorns, 4-11 for the 
season and 0-4 in the SWC, 
missed five straight shots at 
one po int  d u r in g  the 
Raaorback rally.

Midway through the period, 
Teias was able to match 
Arkansu’ shooting, but could 
draw no ckwer than 13 points 
and trailed at intermission 
45-27.

An inspired T e u s  defenM 
held Arkansas to six field 
goals in the second half, as 
the 'Horns rallied behind 
forward Carlton Cooper, who 
blocked four shots and scored 
13 points in the half.

NBA roundup
Lakers need fast break tuneup

The Redskins will um  the 
straight-ahead power plunges 
of l.NO-yard running back 
John Riggins to take them 
down the field. That is their 
style.

The Ra iders,  almost  
certainly, will um  long passes 
by Jim Plunkett to explore 
the leaky condition of the 
Washington secondary, which 
finished last in the league, 
allowing more yards through 
the air than any other team.

“ We paH before we run," 
said Plunkett. “ Everytime I 
drop back. I ’m looking for the 
long pam”

Plunkett threw for 232 
yards against Pittsburgh and 
214 against Seattle in LA's 
first two playoff victories.

The Redskins, although 
perfectly capable of passing, 
prefer the ground control

game that Higgins can 
supply.

Washington quarterback 
Joe Tbeismann, the league’s 
most valuable player and 
second in pauing ratings. 
Mid the formula for winning 
the National Football League 
championship  game  is 
relatively simple.

“ Every team that wins the 
Super Bowl has a great 
running game and a great 
defenM stopping people,”  he 
Mid. “ You control the game 
with your defenM and by 
running the football. “

Certainly Theismann will 
include his share of passes to 
talented wide receivers like 
Charlie Brown and Art Monk, 
but the basic Washington 
game plan reads: Riggins 
left; Riggins right; Riggins 
upthemiMle.

Bucks defeat Suiiray

V III WM one of the dullest.

A specia l  ded icat ion 
ceremony wi l l  be held 
Monday night at the Optimist 
dub. First National Bank of 
Pampa recently purchased a 
32.000 s c o r e b o a r d  for 

.Optlmiat youth bMketball 
-gaMM. It haa a digital dock

Pampa Lions Club is 
planning a benefit basketball 
game for Rebekkah Gunther, 
aJtady Harvester basketball 
player who is legally blind. 
Rebekkah is being treated 
w M  an experimental drug in 
B e t h e s d a .  M a r y l a n d .  
Hosp ita l  expenses and 
nnsdkation are fiwe of charge 
since the drug is still in the 
experimental  stage, but 
transportation coats amount 
to 3000 per trip for Rebekkah 
tobefloiwnthare.

Tha Lions dub  has been 
pieklng im the tab (33,000 so 
tar), but help is needed if the 
PHS aenlor is to continue her 
traatmants.

The benefit game will be 
played Staurday night, Feb. 
13 In McNeely FieldhouM. 
Lions Club members will play 
the Pampa media, consisting 
of the Pampa News, KSZN 
and KGRO radio stations.

“ We’re hoping we can 
make this an annual event.”  
said Chamber of Commerce 
Manager Floyd Sackett.

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer 

A fast break in need of a 
tuneup is keeping the Los 
Angeles Lakers from winning 
M often as the teams that won 
two of the last four National 
Baske tba l l  Assoc iat ion 
championships.

The Lakers still lead the 
P a c i f i c  D i v i s i o n  by 
percentage points after 
Thursday night’s 13<-123 loss 
to Phoenix, but six losses in 
their iMt 11 outings and a 
24-15 overall record is not 
what Los Angeles has come to 
expect.

“ We’re noW-as good as we 
were at this time last year,”  
Lakers Coach Pat Riley 
said.“ If there's one problem, 
it’s that we don't fast break 
the way we used to. I ’m 
trying to u m  the hounds — 
(Bob) McAdoo, (Michael) 
Cooper and (Magic) Johnson 
— and it's not happening We 
have to fit the pieces back 
together and make it come 
together again.”

Ebewhere in the NBA, New 
York defeated Chicago 109-92 
and Golden State edged 
Portland 107-103

Los Angeles committed 14 
of its 26 turnovers in the 
second half, while the Suns 
notched nine of their 16 steals 
in that Mme span.

“ We came apart,”  Riley 
said. “ Phoenix really became 
the aggressor and it was a 
combination of them rattling 
us and their pursuit of the 
ball. Hey, we're still in first 
place, so I'm not overly 
concerned. We'll lose battles 
along the way, but we're still 
in the war "

“ We need to put some kind 
of consistency together.”  said 
Johnson, who had 14 points 
and 12 assists for the Lakers 
" W e ’ re d e f i n i t e l y  not 
breaking much It starts with 
defenM "

Phoenix, a perennial  
playofL team that has 
struggled to an 18-22 record 
this season, won its sixth 
straight home game

"We thought if we could 
slow them down, we had a 
good shot of beating them 
They probably have one of the 
best running teams in the 
NBA,”  Suns Coach John 
MacLeod said “ I told our 
guys to hustle back faster on

defense in the second half and 
try to stop their break and 
things worked out well for 
us."

The score was tied 28 times 
— including 36-36 after the 
first quarter and 69-69 a) 
halftime — before the Suns 
took control midway through 
the third period.

Consecutive baskets by 
W a l t e r  D a v i s ,  Ja mes  
Edwards and Maurice Lucas 
put Phoenix ahead to stay at 
89-83. Davis and Edwards 
both had three-point plays in 
a one-minute span to make it 
94-89 and the Suns scored the 
final six points of the period 
for a 102-91 bulge.

Phoenix coasted in the 
fourth quarter, leading by as 
many as 21 ponts down the 
stretch.

L ucm  and Kyle Macy each 
finished with 19 points for the 
Suns, while Alvan Adams and 
Edwards both had 18 and 
Davis 15.

The Lakers got 23 points 
from James Worthy, 22 from 
KarMm Abdul-Jabbar and 20 
from JamMi Wilkes.

KaickslN, Balls 92
Bernard King hit all 11 of

his f i e ld-goa l  attempts 
a g a i n s t  C h i c a g o  and 
dominated the Mcond and 
third periods with 29 of his 31 
points in a game marred by a 
head injury to Bulls forward 
RodHiuins.

Higgins suffered seizures 
on the Madison Square 
Garden court when he fell on 
his head with 3:04 left in the 
game after bumping into the 
Knicks' Marvin Webster. The 
Bulls’ Wallace Bryant missed 
a dunk attempt and he came 
down on top of Higgins at the 
Mme moment the 6-7 forward 
fell under Bryant.

King scored only two points 
in the first period, when he 
played leH Uuin two minutes 
because of foul trouble The 
Knicks built a 30-18 lead while 
King Mt on the bench, and he 
returned to score 17 points in 
the second period to help New 
York pull ahead 60-45 at 
halftime.

King had 12 points in the 
third period when the Knicks 
opened a 97-70 margin. Bill 
Cartwright added 21 points 
for New York and Orlando 
Woolridge led the Bulls with 
19.

WHITE  D E E R - W h i t e  
Deer rallied in the fourth 
quarter to defeat Sunray, 
61-58. Thursday night.

Richard Wells led the 
Bucks with 19 points while 
Austin Lafferty added 16.

Marvin Lamb led Sunray 
with 22 points.

Sunray had a three-point 
lead (48-45) going into the 
fourth quarter.

Tara Bradley scored 20 
points to lead White Deer to a 
52-47 win in the girls’ game. 
Kay Ford added nine.

Leslie Stork had 12 points 
for Sunray.

G)lorado ski roundup
DCNVBII lAF» -  CBtorado Ski Country 
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IT depth, a new.

Rose signs with Montreal Expos
M O N T R E A L  ( A P )  -  

Gambling that Pete Rom and 
his winning mystique can 
transform their star-studded 
roster of also-rans into 
champions, the Montreal 
Expos have agreed to a 
one-yMr contract with the 
aging veteran.

John McHale, president 
and general manager of the 
Expos. Mys the 42-year-old 
Ro m , who is chasing Ty 
D M ’s major-league record 
of 4,131 hits, will earn a 
r e p o :^  3700.000. although 
McHale concedes the amount 
could surpMS 31 million if the 
Expos win the World Series.

“This is a proposal to win.”  
McHale Mid Thursday in 
corfirming that the Expos 
had reached agreement with 
the 21-year major-league 
veteran. " I  like his attitude

He wants to have a good year 
so he can get a bigger 
contract next year when he 
will be cloMr to the record. 
Hopefully, that will be with 
us.”

McHale denied that signing 
Rom  is a publicity gimmick 

' ' T h i s  i s n o t  a 
show-business stance on our 
part,”  he Mid “ There are 
incentive clauses, but they 
are all based on us winning"

RoM. who could not be 
reached for comment, was 
scheduled to arr iv e  in 
Montreal today for an early 
afternoon news conference. 
RoM Mid earlier in the week 
that he was not worried about 
bTMklng Cobb's record

“ I ’m not worried about 
that,”  he Mid “ Some time in 
1935, I will break the record. 
Right now, I want to help the

Expos win.”
Rom  is 201 hits shy of 

Cobb’s mark. He already 
h o l d s  a n u m b e r  o f  
m a j o r - l e a g u e  records , 
including most seasons with 
200 or more hits (10). most 
seasons with 130 or more 
games played (17) and most 
at-bats (13,037). He also holds 
seven NL records, including 
the most career hits.

The switch-hitting first 
baseman-out f i elder was 
released by the Philadelphia 
Phillies after the 1983 Mason 
in which they won the 
National Lrague pennant but 
loot to the Baltimore Orioles 
in the World Series. Rom 
played five seasons with the 
Phillies after signing as a free 
agent

During the first 16 years of

his career, he was an integral 
part of Cincinnati's Big Red 
Machine which dominated 
the NL and won two World 
Series In the mid-1970s. He 
has a carMr average of .306 
with 156 home runs. 1,209 runs 
batted in and 2,047 runs 
scored.

The only problem is where 
Rom  will play. An all-star at 
f ive positions during his 
career, he played mostly at 
first bsM with the Phillies. 
But A1 Oliver, who has hit at 
least .300 in each of the last 
eight MSMns, is the Expos' 
first baseman.

Rom  could play in left field. 
Th a t  would resul t  in 
sp eed s t e r  T im  Raines 
switching to right and leave 
youngster Terry Francona on 
the bench.

pno
TOP QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
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BAHERIES

Up to 
600 Amps

V .  B E L L  O I L  C O . ^
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669-7469
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Pastor leaves Nebraska again Public Notices AREA MUSEUMS APPL REPAIR DITCHING

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Iowa (AP)  -  The 
Rev Everett Sileven. who had returned to his 
Nebraska church after fleeini a contempt 
warrant, has left the state again, vowing to 
continue defying a court order over his 
unaccredited church school.

Talking to reporters Thursday in Council 
Bluffs, across the Missouri River from 
Omaha. N e b . Sileven said he planned to 
resume a tour of the nation to draw more 
support for his fight. He said he would appear 
on number of talk shows.

“ We declare war, here and now. on this 
tyrant system which threatens the freedom of

every American." he said Thursday.
A Judge ordered Faith Christian School 

closed because its teachers are not 
state-certified However, the school has 
continued to hold weekday classes in the 
basement o f Faith Baptist Church in 
Louisville. Neb., where Sileven is pastor.

Sileven. who left the state after a warrant 
was issued Nov. 23 for his failure to answer a 
judge's questions in the case, returned 
Wednesday to the church, where more than 
200 fundamentalist supporters crowded in. 
saying they would block any attempt to 
arrest him.

la) Ttiara it htribjr lartad a laa an tlw
eoM ai æeiiBUMv ai abv nflai aat adma 

ofwniaaaay it at tha raw afTart Oai-

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1;M-Ü p.m., special tours by a|H

WASHERS. DRYERS. (Ushwashars 
and nnpe rapair. Call Gary Stevens,

DITCHES: WAT®* “ i  « “  
uaphina flu through N  inch gate.

Names in news

tara (Ss.OOl ar aera par dar, anch tas te 
ba aqual te aavaa oaraeat (7UI af tha 
conaidaratioii paid by tha occupant fcc 
auch mai ta auch hotel.
(b) No tes abati ba iaapaaad harauadar 
upaa a panaanaat raaldaat
(c) No tas abati ba impoaad harauadar 
upoB a cocnoraUoB or aaaodatWa ar- 
faaiaad and aparatad aictnaivaty fer ra- 
lifioua, cbarïtabta or oducattonal pur- 
poioa, Bo paît oT tba aat aamiagi t t  
whieh iDauiat ta tha biotlt oTaay pri
vata oharthaldtr or iadividuaL
Id) Ravaauto dtrivad fron tba tas rate 
in oxcaao of four partant (4UI tu j aaly 
ba ttttd fer tha fetloariae puipoata:
(1) Tha aoquWitioB of âitaa fer and tha

’ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MIMEUM: Canyon. Ragular 
musaum houra f  a.m. te IP  jn. wsak-

JSEUM: frÜÆ^Houra 1-S p.m.

j . ’n& SftkS.üU ,'

H N T M B U V
White WaMingboiiaa AppUancet 

Stoya. FreSaart, Waahart, 
Dryars, Refirigeralort 

JOHNSON NON» HWMSHINO  
401S C u ^  SU-33»

d itc h ing , 4 hKh te 10 Inch «rida. 
Harold Baaion. OM-tMS

ifOUSE MUSEUM:
____Ragular muaaum houra
te tj|0ji.m. weekdayi and

'ÍINTON ^ COUNTY

JERRYS APPUANCE Sarvioa - Au
thorised for Whirlpool and Litton 
aarviee. Also ■Mctelize in Soars. 2121 
N. ifch ^ . isSSin.

Plumbing A Hooting

11a.m. to 4:30 pJB.
Borgar. RagMar houn 
N pjB, weekdays eiotpt

APPUANCE REPAIR • all ma)or 
brands. BUT Anderson and David

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UEOirsnUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
BSS Cuylar 0K-S7U

Ooaaman. 141W. Poater, IM-2M. PHEIPS PIUMMNG 
Heating and air candltkMfaig Water

TRENTON. N.J (AP )  -  
Newt commentator Howard 
K. Smith has come to the 
rescue of the state of New 
Jersey, which has always had 
something of an identity 
crisis from being sandwiched 
between New York and 
Philadelphia

Smith. 69'. narrated an 
hour-long documentary.

New Jersey — The Way We 
Are," illustrating state trends 
revealed in the 1980 census 
The film was shown to 200 
guMts at a Trenton hotel 
Thursday

Situated in the shadow of 
these two great cities, and 
mainly recognized as being 
ihg path of least resistance 
between them. New Jersey 
has been destined to struggle 
hqi’d for an identity of its 
o ^ r  Smith said before the 
scfMnlng

|4ew Jersey  Ne twork  
spokeswoman Tish Hamilton 
said the film, to be broadcast 
Jati 26 on public television, 
features interviews with 
severa l  hundred state's 
rekidents who exemplify such 
trgnds as the population shift 
toihe southern regions of the 
state and migration to the 
suburbs.

Smith if not a New Jersey 
res iden t ,  but l ives  in 
Washington. He is retired 
from ABC

Raiders. President Reagan 
has delicately avoided the 
slings sn i arrows of either 
Super Bowl contestant by 
refuaing to reveal his favorite 
in Sunday's football classic in 
Tampa. Fla

"Since both teams playing 
a re  f r o m  m y  current  
hometowns, and since none of 
the Democrats who are 
interested in this job have 
declared their preference. I 
see no reason to be recklessly 
courageous May the best 
team win," the president told 
members of the Council on 
Physical Fitness

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  
Caught between a tribe of 
RddSkins and a crew of

BOSTON (AP )  — Former 
Mayor Kevin H. White is 
giving up the politician's 
gavel for the professor's 
p o i n t e r ,  t e a c h i n g  
communications at Boston 
University.

University President John 
R. Silber announced White's 
f a c u l t y  a p p o i n t m e n t  
Thursday an(f said White's 
“ profound knowledge of 
America's cities, and his 16 
years experience as one of 
t h i s  c o u n t r y ' s  m o s t  
successful mayors, makes 
him superbly well qualified "

White. 54. a graduate of 
W i l l i a m s  C o l l e g e  in 
Wllllamstown and Boston 
College Law School, served 
as Massachusetts secretary 
af state and was elected 
mayor in 1967 He was 
re-elected three  times, 
serving longer consecutively

jl a

HOWARD R. SMITH KEVIN H. WHITE

1984 C H E V R O L E T  B LA Z E R  4 
wheel drive, Silverado packoge, 
power steering, power brakes, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, power win
dows, power locks, roily wheels 
BR AN D  NEW  .................$14,900

1978 P O N T IA C  G R A N D  PRIX 2
door coupe, V -6  outom otic.
power steering, power brakes, 
oir, cruise, stereo rodio, roily 
wheels. E X T R A  SHARP .$4295

1977 BU IC K  REGAL L A N D A U  2 
door coupe, full power ond oir. 
Has oil the options including 
power sun roof ond sport wheels 
REAL C LE A N  ................... $3495

1977 P O N TIA C  BO N N EV ILLE 2 
door coupe, V*8, o u to m o tic , 
power steering, power brokes, 
oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
A M -F M  stereo, brand new tires. 
N O T  A  NICER O N E A N Y W H E R E  

........................................... $3495

;i976 LINCOLN TO W N  COUPE 
[•^os oil the options. This is o reol 
|:lBblid luxury cor ..............$2995
l i " *

:^ 7 1  CHEVY SUBURBAN 350 
^Mgine, outomotic powor ttuor> 
iiug, powor brokes, oir. One of o 

(ind. G O O D  A  DEPENDABLE

W m W ÊS
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilis 665-5765

than any of his predecessors 
Silber said White, who will 

step into his new job in 
September, will also help 
develop a center for the study 
of political communication.

conatruction, iHfnvsBiaat, «nlarginfc 
•quippinf, rapairiaf, oparatiao (ad
maintaaanca ef convaation water 
facihtiw includiBC. but not Uaiited t o ,  
civic wntor convantion buiMiaga, an- 
ditoiiuBW, coliwumi, civic thaator*. 
muMurna and parking araaa ar 
facililiw fer tha parking or atoraga of 
motorvahiclwaratharwavayancwla- 
catad at or in tha inunadiata vidai^ of 
tha oanvantion wntor facilitiat;

JONEER 'WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Ragular muMum boun 9 
a.tn.to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREBD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum houn 11 a.m, to 4 
i.m. Monday through Saturday.

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good oel< 

an
ion used washers, 
traten. Prioas ftert 
lYada. Next door to

beaten, sawar and drain service. 
Uomsed and bonded «  Jupiter.
666-919

ronMcCulkNMh.CaU BUUARO nU M UN O  SfRVICi
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 845-66(0

Public Notices
(2) Tha fiimiahing of faciliti^ paiaon- 
nal and nuteriabfar tha ragiatraUoo of
convention dalagatw or ragiitranto; 
(3) For advartinng for ganaral r----

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE GUARDUNSHIP 
TAT

tional and tourist advartiaiu of tha 
City and ita vicinity and conducting a

lERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hour* 1 to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to Ip.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Clatad we(taaad~ 
MUSEUMOFTIffi PLAINS: 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m.
5:30 p.m. weekends DirIng Summer 
monihs; 1:30 p.m. • Sp.m.

AUTO REPAIR
'DM THORNBURG Plumbing. New 
and repair Call 66S-36U.

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive aer-
vica work guaranteed to ba dona 

the niit tlrrt time or we will make RADIO AND TEL.
NO CHARGE. 120 N. Ch-ay, 

416, ask rar äott.

Notiw il haraby givaa that original 
Lattar* of Guaroionohip for tha Estâtlordianohip foi
of THOMAS JEFFERSON RHEA ware 
usuod on January 13,1964. in wuo# no 
6227, ponding in tha County Court of 
Gray County. To*a ., ta BEULA 
ELLEN RHEA. Guardian 
The reeidsnce of Guardian i»  Gray 
County, Taxw ¡The port office addreev 
lor nufiling Wclaiml i»:

c-o Davâ L. Martindale, Attorney 
P O Bo* 776 

Pampa, Taxas 79066-0776

aolicitation and oporaling ptogram to 
attract convantioiu and vuHon sithor 
by the City or throi^h contracta with 
peraons or organila tion* wlactodbytha
City;
(a) All other revanua* darivad from tha 
tax oMaxoad by this Ordinanw ohall ba 
used in ksaping withthapunoawaswt 
forth in Section 3c or Articia 13S6IH.1 
of Vernon's texas Civil Statute, as 
aroendod.

SECTION 3.

PERSONAL

DON'S T.V. Saiyica 
We service all brands. 

3(H W Foster 6664461

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 666-5117.

CARPENTRY

ARY KAY Cotmetica. free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6666336.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6664246

Zenith and Magiravea 
Sales and Service 

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 666-3121

is) Every person owning, operating, 
iny hotau

Ail persons having claims sn inst this 
ertste, which is currently Doing sd-
ministered, are required to present 
them within the tune and in the man-
ncr prescribed by law 

tTEDthDATED this 13th day of January, 1984 
Beulah Ellen 

Hhea, Guardian 
G-80 Jan 20. 1964

managing or oontrolling any 
shall collect the tax impooad 
hereinabove for the benent of tha City 
of Pampa.
(bl Every parson who oollacts tha tax 
impoaed by thii Ordinanw may, upon 
payment of the tax in ocoordanw erith 
thii Ordinanw, deduct and ratain to de
fray expanias of collaction and raport- 
ing an amount equal to one peiwnt 
(I'M  of the amount oolloctod and re
ported by such person.

SECTION 4.
On or bsfore the fifteenth (16thl day of 
April, July. October end January of 
each calender year every person re-

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6064664424.

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions

RENT TO OWN 
“We Make It Easy To Own"

TV-Stereo-Appliancea-Funilture 
NOCREMTCTECK!

Remodeling
«6-3640Ardell Lance

SHOWTIME RENTAIS
U3S.Cuyler 6660906

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
ADDITIONS, REMOOEUNG, roof-

--------------------- mg. custom cabinets, counter toos.
hcoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 

2^vandSi0tutUy.6p.m.Phone timatec Gene Broaae. 6 6 6 ^ . 
6661343 or 6661368. ________________________________

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6660444

J 6 K CONTRAaORS
M6264S 6660747

Additiona, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repavs

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Sales, Rentals, Movies 

2211 Perryton Pky. 0660504

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
6662701 or N601M.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeliiu, Firep
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
6C6i4M or 8162644.

TBEVISION • STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne IM e r  

1700 N. Hobart, 6«-3207

ROOFING
quired under this Ordinance to collectQuir
tne tax imponed herein shall file • re-

ORDINANCE NO. 957 
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A TAX 
UPON THE COST OF OCCUPANCY 
OF A N Y  SLEEPING ROOM OR 
SPACE BY A HOTEL AT A R A l t  OF 
SEVEN PERCENT (7%) OF THE 
CONSIDERATION PAID; DEFINING 
TERMS; PROVIDING FOR EXCEP 
TIONS; PROVIDING FOR COLLEC 
TION; PROVIDING FOR REPORTS 
AND ACCESS TO RECORDS PRO 
VIDING FOR PENALTIES. AND 
PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION 
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS;

SECTION 1
(s) As employed in this Ordinance, un 
leM the context would dictate other 
wiee, the followinf words, terms snd 
phrases are deTinea as follows 
11) ’'Hotel" shell mean any buiidiiu or 
buildings in which the public may for a 
conaideration, obtain sleeping eccom- 
modations 'The term shall include 
hotela, moteta. tourist homea. houaes or 
oourta, lodging houses, inns, rooming 
houaea or other buildings where rooms 
are fumiahed for a oonaideration, but 
"hoteP shall not be defined eo as to in 
eludeho^itals, aanitanumaor nursing 
homes.
(2) "ConeMleraiteii" shall mean the cost 
o f the room in such hotel only if the 
room is one ordinarily used for Bleeping 
end shell not include the cost of any 
food served or personal services re
ndered to the occupant of such room not 
related to the cloaninf ond roodylng of 
■uch room fw oocuponcy. 
l3) "Oocuponcy” shall moan tho uao or 
poooiiaion. or tho right to tho uoo or 
poioooaton, of any room in o hoUl if tho 
room ia ono ordinarily uaad for Blaaptng 
and if tho occupont's uoo. poooooakm or 
right to uao or pooeioeion ostonds for o 
poriod of Uoo than thirty (30) days 
(4) 'Occupant" shall mean onyono. 
who, for 0 oonoidorotion uaoo, possssoss, 
or has 0 right to uat or posaoos an^ room 
in a hotol if tha room is ono ordinarily 
oaod for sUoping
<6i "Monthly poriod” shall moan the 
regular calsfukr month of the voor 
<67 "Ponnanont rooidont” shafl maan

port with tho tsx soooooor-colloctor 
showmg any considoretion paid for all 
room or sloeping opaco oceupancioo io 
the proooding quartor, tha amount of 
tax collaciod on such occupanciao and 
sny othor informotion oo tha tax 
asaoooor-col tactor may roaoonabl^ ro- 
güiro, which roport shísll bo in wnting. 
9uch poroon sholl poy tho tax dúo on 
such occupencies at the time of ílling 
such report.

SECnON 5
The tax asaMsor-collector ahell adopt 
such proceduret. rulea and raguletiona 
as are reasonably neceeaory enbctivaly 
U> collect the tax levied Keroin. and 
Hhall. upon requaet of ony peroMi oorn- 
ing,oporoting, monagingor oontrolling

FREE OOLOR AnalytU - cer
tified BeautiCgre and Color Consul
tant. Call Lynn Allison, l35-2ttB.

. Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vtoyl^ldingjxwfing, 
Caipenter work, gutters, «66101.

ivcroent Co. END YOUR roofing trouble with 
~ ‘Uin ter - shingle mobile home. 

ormaBon)
SPRUCE UP for Spring with a com
plementary Mary Kay facial! Cell 
Mary Huffman at 6661830 or 
8867I0I, White Deer

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W. Foster. 66641121.

veweewgaea wvw «  —— ———
For more informaoon or demonstra
tion, call John, 6665166.

LEARN HOW To Eat Right! Nutri
tion, Diet, exercise workshop. Call 
665-5231

ADDI-nONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. paintiM and all types of carpen
try. No ion too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 6^4774.

SEWING
RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S

SPECIAL NOTICES

O lfNN  MAXEV
Building Rcsnodeling 6663443

Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits,cottons, upholstery (vinyl and
velour).

any hoto), fumiah a copy of auch prow- 
durea, ruloa and ragulatiooa for tha

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PUCKETT'S CABINET and Re
finishing She». We enjoy our work 
Phone l 6 m .  1601 N.Su 
No. 6.

NEEDED...QUILTING to do for 
others. 711N. Bairiu. 6M-7S70.

1, 1001N. Sumner Apt. TAX SERVICE
guidane« fi auch parson and facilitato 
the collaction of auch tax as mich colfoc-
tion la r«quir«d horain. Such pn

............................... illhduras, rulas and rogulationa shall b« ia 
Y Iharoof 
the city

wntiiu and a coav Iharoof shall bo 
placoo on file with the city aocratan. 
The tax aaaeaaor collector shall ot

LIQUIDATION FOR M B. McKee 
Company, Ic.. now in progreBB. New
a - . S -----------------------a - a _

irolma,

CARPET SERVICE TAX SEASON here again! lean save 
you nxmey. Experienced; certified. 
IBM M  1:00 a m.-7 00 p.m.

permitted to have access to books and 
recorda during reasonable busineea 
houra aa ahail be neceaaary to enable 
him to determine the correctnaae of tha 
amount due under the provisions of thia 
aeclMMi or to determine whether or not a 
report should have been filed and the 
amount, if nacaaaery, of temea due.

SECTION _
(a) If any person reguired by theprovi- 
aiona of thia article io collect the tax 
impoaid herein. <w make reports re
quired herein arid to pay the tax assse- 
seŵ - collector the taxes impoaed herein, 
^ a ll fail to collect such taxes, file auch 
report or collect auch taxea or if any

Border, Texas. Hendrix and As
sociates Auctioneers and Li
quidators.

T'S CARFf T$
Full line of carpeting. 

i m s  \ M m r i -W ih t  
Terry Alien-Owner

UPHOLSTERY

PAMPA SHRINE Club regular 
meeting. 7 W p.m. at Sporun 
Club Cover diaA.

sman

CARPET aNTER 
310 W. Foster 0663179 

ArrMtrong CssTiet, Viwl JUe 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 6663M1

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good selection of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 666R231.

BEAUTY SHOP

Lott and Found
GENERAL SERVICE

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior Ciben's Rates 

6663603

auch parion ahall fila a fella ripori, ( 
any parso» *hall violate iny of uw sro- 
viaioM of tht aiticte, such parson anali

LOST BRITTANY Spaniel Female 
Dog. Rewandoffered.UlK 
6 ^ 47461.

Troe Trimming ond Removal 
Any else, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 6IS4006.

SITUATIONS

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
ma Eta and models. Specialty Salat 
andService. 1006 Alcock! 6666002.be daainad guilty of a miadani ganar and

upon conviction ba puniahod by a flns 
not U> axcood Two Hundred Doliere
<6200 00)
(b) If the operelore of any hotel ahall fail 
to nia a report for any period aa re-

g REWARD - 2 month old bUefc 
rman Shmherd, tan Vicinity 
of Prairie VDlive Call 6«4M6

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER. 
Hour, or «reek. Call 666 6666.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
incfudtd.Service. Mobile homes 

Reasonable rates. 6667515
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days, any age ok. call 6664466.

ouired by thia article, or ahall feil to pay 
uw 111 fer any parlad aa required by
thia article, thau th e_______
lector M haiehy authoriaad to moka au

BUSINESS SERVICE
HANDY J IH  - Minor repaln. Mint
ing, yard work, garden rototOling, 
tret (rimming, hauling. B8B-I7I7.

any occupant who h«a or shell have the 
right to occupancy of any room or rooms

ont of the tax far euch period.

or sleeping specs or fscilitgr in a hotel 
for «1 ieeet thirty (30) consecutive deyt

Ths tax ssasasscL together with any 
penalties provided by statute, ohall be «

durma the cuiront celendar year or 
prooodiiproooding yoer
<7)”Perooci shall mean any individual.
company, corporeiton or sseocistKHi 
owning, operating managing or con
trolling any hotel
<8) T a x  aaaeaaor colfoctor” ahall mean 
the tax leaiEBor collector fer the City 
of Pampa

SECTION 2

prior and aoperior lien oo all property of 
the motel.
(c) li ie r «  shall be impoaed a penalty af 
five percent (6%) per month or any part 
of a month on any tax delinquency, 

SECTION 7.
This Ordinance ahall be affaetive tha 
first day of the moidh tueco 
ilO) days after tht pubfication o f thia

MINI STORAOi
You keep tJta kw . 10x10 and 10x30 
stalls Call m m  or OIB-IMl

CM PROFANI
i^Sarvtoe MMOUSalii

after hours - Guy Cook

WILL DO hahyaRtini in my bof 
r Sm oi ai«a. u/E. Tlike.BMnr!

HELP WANTED

Snelling 6 L 
The PIsMment I

ton Suite 183 Hughei Bldg.

Ordinoaea as rsquirad by teu 
----------  — -jo V lD  OB flrrt

/  '
W e  Pay

CASH
For Your Unwanted

-P IA N O -
Tarpley Music 

Co.
117N. Ceyfar ééS-1251

PASSED AND APPRO> 
reading this 13th day of Dacamber, 
IMS
PASSED AND APPROVED oo wcond 
and final reading this 10th day of 
January, 1M4

City of Pampa, Texas 
By Calvin Whatley

ATTE-ST

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Mtfoorv 

68636T or l»-T3M

NOW A proleuional w*y of cteMhig 
ceiliiwx We tpedalixe In oeeurtteol 
tile renewal. cM lfor apgolwteMBt

N1

and demunetreticn.

Treininc u an M  forming. Clast 
goc^Umlted. Call today l iM  ~

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble 10x26. 18x10, and 18x5 Call 
8162900

INSULATION

Erma L Hipahar 
City Secretary

WE SERVICE All mekee and models 
vacuum cleaner* Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 428 Pur- 
viance. 1184212.

Frontier lasidstion 
Commeretel BuUdingi, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
M6S224

city • 
G79 Jan 20. 27, 19M MH4I STORAOi

All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borgercomer Naida Street and Borger 
H i^ a y  M»xl6 tOxlS, 10x38, lOxM. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

TOP O' TiXAS INSUUTORS 
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Bithnatat «64674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
CoS (tend Hut«* 

6667271 
IK O N  leaki

PAMPA UW N Mower

Servita lawraoce Ageacy

KEYBOARD
J A N U A R Y

C LE A R A N C E

SEE JOE Flschar for your auto, 
homeowner* and othar insurance 
needs. Associated «ritt Duncan In
surance, 6»6481 or 6664675.

•666SU».

_ _ Rm ì ì
gjek^a^ttoUvery S13S Cuyler.

lir.Free needed. No experience necessary, 
4761.will train. 6666

Want Skia Lawn Mower Shop 
maPtokup and DsUvery 

MAIcoek 6664610,6662861

S hadier &  
H ealth ier 
Trees

phone. Apply at Prä date ! 
uetweaii f  a.m. * *

PAINTING
■ 5 p.m.

_________ ! PAINTING SERVICE

S O M E  O R G A N S &  
P IA N O S  V2 PRICE

INTERIOR, EX'TERIOR palntkie, 
. o v a  X Spray AcauttkmlCtellfaig,an d  Shrubs ____________

NaaddMproot
food after 1M fraaaa. taoa bh
Ltewn nug Aaratlon cSdar,

LAW N M AGIC
M f - IO M

VACUUM CLEANERS
DQES Y W R  vacuum suck? If not, > .. 
cul us. We repair all make* and

BRlCAN VACUUM COMPANY 
ODPirvtencc 666 6263

DIacount ■---------  ----------: pripes <m ail vàcûwns hi-,,'

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY ' C  
420 Purviance M941K

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No

" ¡ ^ M C aÑ Í^A^U M  COMPANY 
430Pirviance 6666262

Pool* and Hot Tubs

PANVA POOL t  SPA
Guioite or vinyl lined pool*, hot ti 
patio furniture, chemicals. 

1312N. H o l^  6664216

iBOome? Become a 
Advisor.

FANTASTIC CAREER Opportunity 
Local indepsndent oil ana gas com
pany Is seeking a parson wKn at least 
2 years expantnee in bookkeeping, 
computer operations and personnel 
management. College de^ee in sc-

S ing, finance or management 
Ted. Salary based on educe 
beckground and experience 

Send resume and salary require
ment* to BoxholderP.cr Box 935. 
Pampa. Texas 714644635.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, Sd
OSM

n?Notraadyforma, 
I down? If so, Sun 1

BLDG. SUPPUES
Heutten lumbar Ce. 

420 W. Foster M46M1

While House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 4663211

1301 S
ipa turn 
Hobart 6665761

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BURDER'S PIUMBMO 

SUPPIV CX>.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your P la s t ic i^  Headquarters

TINNEY lUM KR COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildin 

Matériau Price Road 6* -3288

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Omvii, 8B-S666

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Profeuional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Societe of Land-___________ letec____

Architects, 2112 N. Nelson,

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. ”
FrancS4664P71

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 4662232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture g Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1N. Balia13041 8664984

sND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
‘ “ “tment, etc. r*------ ---------egumment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and movhig sales. 
Call 1665136. Owner Bo^ m  Boe-
« y

Pampa Used Fiuniturc and Antiques 
Lowest Pripes In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S. C u ^  6654943

RENT OR (EASE
Furnishings (or one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy flnance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISNINO . 

406 8. 6663N1
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
664 W. Fotter 66666M

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbo«u and all other ,. 
vaciaims In stock. American Vac-'
uum, 430 Purviance. 868 1262.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

666107

RENT TO OWN 
"We Malte It Easy ’IV) Own

TV-Stereo-AppUances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!
SHOWTIME MNTALS
lU  S. Cuyler 6660666

RENT OR BUY
White WeqUnghouM Appliances 

Stoves, Freeaeis, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators

JOHNSON HOME FURMSHINO
406 S. C i^ r  6663M1

WATBREEO SAIE
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO

IS  CuyfiT 6663261

ANTIQUES
ANTK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
presiionglaas.collectables. Open by 
appointment. «62316.

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
6 0 « ir  Kingsmill, M64379. Uy-a- 
ways.

MISCELUNEOUS
MR. (X)FFES Maker* repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C i ^ .  «66665 or 217 Anne.

FIGURE SALON
Instructresae* and Managers

CAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
19:38 to 5:38, Thuruay 12 to

I 111 W. Francis. 8N-7151.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-
Plan ahead. (Queen's SiKsm  ' 

Chimney Cleaning Service. M6l7lf.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED Wire 
Line hands - Muatluive 
tien, Coamwfrial license OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolipes, 1 

guarantee. For mote taforma- 
lion cSjTBUIKaal M647t7.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER - 
- . appearence. Call 

llcknum for Interview ap-

unte Only. Owe W7 Lawu

'A  C H AfM  OF UFETIMBr 
Bored witb sciiooi?'Dted of the same

HBLI
maf

ILF YOUR Butineas! Usa

SUn SHINB FACTORYOTORY
Daalar

Mac-

G O O D  SELECTION IN  
STOCK

ALL ITE M S  REDUCED

WANTED
Heovy EquipniGnt Opgrotor *  «oureiatlngnawcarasr. 

!  IMfSnMoqBaitwaili

S ywoft *K|wri>6iB* In:
ImTH w *

begin
L“ “

ÇHILDBII8 BROTHERS Flur
aatern snli
wñíconMi CHILDERS BRt 

liMOMI IM tint I

•Dosor

C R E D IT  T E R M S

LOWREY MUSIC
OilfMd backfiwuiid n*c*EE«ry 

«Hiuilte:

CENTER
CORONADO CENTER 669 3121

O iitit Well Service 
N. M ce Rd. 

6494235

SIOANSTRKT

IYA[¥hliKS RIALTY <
liria Wsahà _«V-

W SCEU

T IB  PATIO 
WYtima. US
ia ä ^ .S a a

DECORATE 
Charackaractar* 
6»4t7S anyl 
iteratterSp

tfpGMCPto 
lystam: sten 
good condh

•veres
m i

EDDIE'S TA 
Qraphtte rw 

ITS, jigs, W«

SHAiUE A f 
thru Frrldsy

GARAC

GJ
k LIST wit 

Musti

MU5IC

lOWRI
Lowrej

RBNTANI
ASKABOU

’ TARFl*
117 N

HENSON'! 
4UWTFost 
and guitar

LOWREY 
also compì 
1664385 Ml

Feed c

S3PQUAI 
romehay

»  «IO.*«*.?or 316436!

FOR SALI
W.Cload. 

«67282.

LIVES1
PROMPT 
seven day

14004«4

qpWSANI 
cows Call

PCT5I
PROFES
SchnauM
v t e a u l
apricot.
I«41M.

AKC POI 
Poodles

Groomi

GROOMI
COIM. QD
g45s. n

PROFES 
small or 
Oenn.86

OROOM

FISH Al

ISpercei 
194 p.m.

RED M 
Ready Jl 
Valentin 
p.m.

RABBITâfôr
COMPA 
prices I
selecti«

NOWTA

OFFIi

WAt
BUYIN
Rheam

CA8HI

S K



^ r r

[»ANY

PAMPA N fW S Mday, Jamiaqf M, IM 4 13

ttubt,

■“ " '"AIngaDd
■  J R.

land '

iarnea. •

. S »  '
[sales 
e Bos-

ntiques '
n

or for * 
0 credit

IHINO .
B
iSI

in Vac-'

Riture -

ÌHINO
II

re, De
epen by

Ji tiques
Lay-a-

rad. No 
II Bob

Decor, 
ly 12 to

e  ore- . 
19»esp 
N-27M

rorrn»-
«

licarc 

U n it ^

Ut

| »IS C itU N iO U S  FURNISHiD AITS. BUS. ReNtAi PROP. HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR S A U  —  TIRES AND ACC.'

HOMES FOR SALE
S i f t r Y i S r - --------------------------------

Quiet « M i t i

$M week, 
ôslsr. Clean. OFFICE SPACE for rent Ml square 

S Gillespie Call iMMi

{ M72G2IC Pickup >t ton wtthpropane

P " .i .^ w W d S
Siaao. good condition, book case 
M ^board. water bed • like new. 
Im «  year old mare

m U E 'S  TACKLE • ino S. Christy • 
Qraplite rods, Do<lt molds, spb- 
■era. ¡ígi, worms. MMI74.

__DavldorL,.
«H B 4 o ra «-7 ie

imXPBNSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfumiabadi --------I apartments. MMTSg

Em O ENCY AT 412 N. Sproenn 
gO^month. bdts p«id. MÏM7I

iroerville 
or

te35A jT .’ifTi,.ir«si

OARAGE SAIES

, OARAOi  SAUS
• UCT wtth llie  CUSiied Ads 

Must be Mid tai advance
m fim

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Flau Apartments 

AduHi living. Nonets 
nON NetooS-MMim

NEEDED WORKING mature male 
to rent upstairs part of home. Pri
vate batFTcaU »T M l .

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfinaMed houses. MM72I.

SMALL I bedroom fumialied trailer. 
137.50 weekly. $140 month. Water 
paid.^Dep^  requM . M4E.De-

I4x« - 4 bedroom, 2 bath with central 
heat and air. On private lot. SM S. 
Faulkner. $400 month. « 5 ^ .

M  BBOROOIA $07 E. Gordon and 
2 «  Thut. $125.66 each II rant . $$$-20«

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRfY MUSIC CiNTSR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

MagnavoK TV’s and Stereos 
» .Coronado Center «$-1121

S tia  A N IW  WURUTIZII PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RiNTAl • PURCHASI 

PIAN
* TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «5-1251

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
41$ W. Postar, «$-71«. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

LOWREY ORGAN Spanish style TWO BEDROOM furnished house, 
gojon^l^^sound ^stem. ($M| g ^ m n t h .  $100 deposit. Call

W.M. LANf RIALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone OSBIMI or $ »«04

PR Ki T. SMITH 
BuiMofs

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
DupleMS.CaUa«2S6o.

MAICOM DfNSON RiALTOR 
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - $$5-21« 
JaekW Nichols-ISMl 12 
Malcom Denson - l«$44S

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 batlT

^ yroom. Call $65-51« after 5 p.m. 
appointment.

N IW  IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you whu Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Leim REALTORS. 
$$5-34«. DeLoma 0$$«54.

3 BEDROOM, den. fenced yard. Call 
for appoimment $ 6 $ ^

BRICK, THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Separate living room, excellent 
condition. 2221 Willnlon

DESIRABLE MOBILE home on

son $«21127, Shed Realty. $65-3761

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. 2 car gar
age, storaae room. Steel siding, new 
carpet, PRICED to sell. Call $Im 772 
daity. or 66$$t27 after 6 p.m. 612 N. 
Cray. $37,0»

IN flOWARDWICK - Brick home • 
1*1 bath, central heat and air storm 
shelter, fir^ace Call $T6-3$67

3BEDROOM
REDUCED now $1$,5$0 • M l N 
^ l e r ,  ceafral heat and air, MLS

REDUCED now $31,5« • 1 »  S.-<

2 BEDROOM at 514 Yejager, $2«
____ . bedroom, 515 S. Barnes,
$200 month. Call$i«6S76 or 66M1I6.
month, 1

BY OWNER: Distinctive 3 bedroom, 
3 bath, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers 232$ A s ^  By ap- 
pAitment $«47M.

F««d and Se«d

SOP QUALITY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
romehayfor ’ -  • —- 

or 11B4»2$7$

FOR SALE Oats. X  buMel or truck wiSd, M$:
lead. W.C. Epperson 665-6256 or ------------
$ «7 2 «  THREE E

UNFURN. HOUSE
Irwy h f l ^  sale. Call 316-221-21« TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house

in good location. Stove and re- 
frlMrator furnished. Call Norma 
Wwd. $ «3 3 «

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your local 
uaaa cow dealer, $«3$16 or toll free 
l-g O O «!«» .

QOWSANDcalvea; alaoWheadbred 
cows. Call $ $ $ ««, evenhus.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL

vfce ava , 
apricot, and black
$6m im

POODLE and 
L ‘roy s M  sar

AKC POMERANIAN Punpiaa and 
Pbodle PiMpfaa. Call $$$%r^-

K-9 ACRBS
Grooming-Botfding $ «7 3 «

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
g « S .  FW ^,$«$$68.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium sIk  breeds. Julia 
Slann, $$M0«.

OROOMINO BY ANNA SKNCf

nSH ANO CRIHiRS K T  STORI 
Inventory Reduction Sale ! Sa ve M to 
«  percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
l$ lp m  IRN N. Baaka, $ $ $ « «

RED MINIATURE Dachshunds 
Ready January 27, or will keep until 
Valeiitines Diy à$-71K after 5:M 
p.m.

RABBITS FOR sale, t  does. 2 bucks, 
.waterers, feeders for all. $1«.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. $ «23 «.

COUNTRY HOME avaiUbie around 
February 1. Located $ miles south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
one-Kalf bath with over 2,6» square 
foet. Home is located in 16 acre tract 
and willleaae for « » . »  a month 
« M i l l  or $ «5 $ «  and ask for Dê  
nnii.

ONE 2 bedroom - $275: one 3 bed- 
room. $375. Call $«7$M or $$5«15.

FOR RENT, I bedroom house with 
garage. Cell after 6 p.m. $ «$ $ »

EXTRA NICE-Two bedroom Fidly 
carpeted. Garage, fenced yard. De- 
poalt roqubredrNo p e t s . l « ^ .

TWO BEDROOM House - for rent. 
Call «$ «1 7 . $ «3 3 «

1 BEDROOM house and garage. $2» 
^us d e^ it . No pets. s$$T572 or 
M5-35K after $ p.m.

TWO B E D I^M  in Skeilytown $12
Call

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

COROflADO CINTIR 
New remodeled »aces for lease. Re
tail or office. 38 square feet, 4M 
square feel, sn square feet. Afoo l$W 
and 34» squareteet. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, $«3S3-N51, 
3714 Olsw Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
7$1M.

OFFICE ^A C E  now available in 
the HUGiaS BtnLDING. Sin|^ of- 

and Suifos. AIm  one Doctor's 
r informal

Selection of Birds, fish, caaes, ________________________

f TAKING dqpoeits on cute, AKC 
1 ssrvfoe availa-

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Usad office furniture,

»stS T ii^ S iS a n si
joopy ssrviee avaiahle.

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cuylar AB9-S3SS

WANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rtaga, or atherjold. 
Rhaama DiamaasTSMp. $ « I « i .

CASH PORI

30xM FOOT-Ewt area, » IW .  Fos
ter. Alw SOx» foot with office, large 
overhead door in rear - formerly 
Pampa Tire Co. Available February 
1. 4UW. Foster, phone $$H$$l or
« $ « n .

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
usCsMwt.................. Ma-asos
Mb* CM  .................666-7660
■a ahCiiiiii ............. 666-76IS
MwRMnaai .............6664SS4
Wwl Nepwei, eSHea .466-21«
Im S Imm ...............4 $$-7$W
Maw Cmmt, Skf. ........46$-2$6S
M a a i * * e w ........... 4$M7S2

669-6381
Nwme HMdw Mir . .  .66$-3$$2
IWthlniiMrd ....... 46S-4S7*
Jen Cfippen Mr.........66S-S232
Mm Pb*  .................66S-S«lf
Melba Mmareve ... .66$-62$3
Oatolliy Jeffrey 0*1 --AAP-Tagal
■wthiacIrMe ..........66S-lfM
ivelyn RMtardsen ,. 4$V-$240 
Jaa Nedier, Iialiar ..4$«-*S64

Jb w N M  ................ABB-IBIS
MadaRaaBaaa....... .$$1 SB «
R «m $ M « . . . . . .  ABB^BIS
O A  IMrahfo « ■  "*. ! ABB4SS1 
laaalpaawnM« ....BBBSIBB
JadyTayter.............AB$-B*77
BaiMWIlWsr ......... ABS-PBBS

a 6 a A e e

" wL < « r¿ b! ! ! i¡ ? ”

RN% and
CriBo« Cara Nuralng

We are lookino for quality RN’s and LVN’s to 
work Critical Care In the Pampa area.
Prevkxis Critical Care experience helpful, but 
not essential.
For a personal interview, call;
( 8 0 6 ) 3 6 8 - 7 0 7 3

gßrvkxfmthßtiurti.
2505 LMŒVIEW. SUITE 206 AMARILLO. TEXAS 79106

ivivii. wem,I
iâtiorL|ood n

$ «j7 fl
l « 3 « l .  Shed Realty

LOTS

FRASHMI ACKS lAST
UtUities, PavedStieetf. Well Water - 
I, 5 or more acre homeaites East of 
P am ^on ^w ^  »  Qaudine Batch.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites^Jim 

Royse. $«3a07 or «5-22«

S U P » CUTI
4 »  N. Perry. 2 bedroom. $23,7M 
Gene Lewis «5-34«.

THREE BEDROOM House with 
lO x» foot metal shop building in 
Miami Call $««4-2C4

BY O W N »
Neat, recently remodeled 2 bed
room, IH bath, utility, storage, cen
tral heat and evaporated cooler. ceil- 
M  fan. Quiet neighborhood Only 
$32,5». By appointment $65-6313

Commercial Prop.
40xM BUILDING for lease For 
more information call $«421$.

NEED 6,0» Square foot building for 
a K-bob s Restaurant - Lease with 
option. $«37347«. David Wilson.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage - 
too feet on North Hobart and 130foet 
on W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 0 «6M 3 or 
6 «3 1 «

FOR RENT - Building located at IW 
North Cuyler, downtown Pampa. J. 
Wale Duncan, 0«5751.

WANT TO Buy - 2 lota - one for light 
Manufacturing on maintained road 
or pavement; One acre or greater. 
Also small retail lot in city limits

7 0 ^ 1 «^ '* ’'

WHY K I »  RINTING
2 private offices, reception area, 
snack area utility area, lots of stor 
age, recently remodeled, convenient 
business location with lots of park
ing. Only $32,5» By appointment 
$«6313

NEW TRAILER Park t i ^  for 
rant in Mellytown. Call $ «24 «.

lots Paved-ewtad atraata, undar- 
gw nd utfiitSa, ik lawAi, parking

^ 1 1 4 4  N Rkfor $$$4671

TRAILER SPACE for rmt. Call

COUNTRY UVINO ISTAHS  
$«4M 7or$«27N

H D  O f »  VELA
Mobile Home Park - 21» Montagua 

$ $ $4 $ «o r$ «4$ U ^ ^

■vaiiaM«. TVMvr. •Jvwvr wia m
Paid Call $«2l4lM lar$ pm.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing Deads with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fiM selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Suet, U4 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
» 0 « .  $ »4 4 ». $ »«71 .

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 37364«.

RIPO, R » 0 , CHICK 
THIS O N I OUTI

2 bedroom, I >6 bath, tform wL____
siding, washer, dryer, 

ocstM in nice m n ! TtC 
Mobile Home SUM, 114^ Brown

masonite siding, w 
skirting. Locstoa In i 
Mobile Home sales, 
(Downtown Pampa) $«$4«.

NEW ON Market -1701 Fir - 3 bed
room, 1^4 bath, den and living room, 
corner lot, lots of wallpaper, mini 
blinds, woven woods Oak Parquet 
floor. M5-«53 for appointment 
$ «,0 » or best offer

WELL ESTABLISHED Dry clean 
ing business. Business 6i Equipment 
A buyer could rent the building from 
present owner MLS $«C Jacket 
ford, Inc . REALTORS $0$46545«

14 STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, I bath, dining room, fireplace, 
ceiling fans, central heal and air. 
humidifier, single garage, new 
fewer and water lines, storage build
ing. CUI $«4M5 Assumabfo loan.

ATTENTION - NEWLYWED^or 
Retiree's - Large corner lot »1  N. 
Lowry. Two bedroom. I bath, den 
with treeslanding fireplace, gas 
grill «7 .5 »  C a i r $ « ^  after $ 
p.m.

Out of Town Property
EIGHT ACRES 14  miles west Price 
Road. 197$ I4x» Town and Country, 
W foot covered patio, l3t 10x10 and 
(11 40x« storage buildmgs. 6».0M. 
$ «1 9 » after 6

$3x1« LOT north of Lake Meredith.
South slope view of lake from Bugbee _ _  .  , ,  _ _ _  
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas. water, TK/L|LF|(S 
electricity 24$-2$71

REC. VEHICLES

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. CUI 
Gene Gates, home 6 « 3147, business
$«7711

FOURNEWLISTINGS- Doll House' 
Everything is nerfect and spp^slv 
dean kl UiBtliedraom. I bSUi hom  ̂
Central heat and air. Enclosed car- 
PQil. Price $234»
^ lE T  NEIGHBORHOOD - 3 bed 
room, 14 bath brick Large corner 
lot with room for expansion. Patio. 3 
storage buildings Large kitchen and 
utUilv with lots of cabinets and stor-

S fu ^ N E W  - (Jualitv constructed 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, brick Double 
garage. All Whirlpool appliances 
Morm cellar, Atruim doors to co
vered patio, fireplace $67.5» 
BRAND NfeW - Corner lit 3 bed
room, 2 bath, quality built brick, 
fireplace. thennU windows Atrium 
doors. Whirlpool ^liances. storm

gWw'tffiAL iw VE IN  ■ 3bedroom, 
I bath, den, 4  Mock from Tfavis 
School New paint, new carpet, new 
central heat and air Reduced to 
$35,154 $4« approximately per 
month.
INVESTORS 3 unit renUl at 9 »  N 

i^ou id  save you tax dollars

_ / a ND ROOMY 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, large living - dining room and 
den Very attractive vimrl sided 
houM. $ «,9 » on Dunriui. CUI Gene 
or Janiiie Lewis REALTOR $«34U 
or $$$«54 or Deloma $$$4654

Bill's Custom Comeort
IK5-43I5 1 »  S Hobart

SUKRIOK RV CINTIR 
101« ALCOCK

"W I WANT TO SIRVI YOUt" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

I$$4 CHEVROLET bus camper. Self 
contained Good condition, new tires. 
627« »  Contact Glen Moon 6 «  IS « 
after 5 p.m 6«lt2$

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2116 Akock 6«SMI

CUIKRSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc.

8D5N Hobart 6 « I 6 «

B U  ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 6«9Bn

Junior Samples

AUTO
S A L E S

Has H i «  cars for youl 
Mia tota tha nota. 
Cradit Problams? 

Com « saa ma-
Kan Allison

Mfa bava cars • pidiups 
station waponi • So 

for your transportation 
noods coma to

:A U T O f S A m

701 W. Feitffr ,665-2497

649-2S22

Inc.
"Selling PamfM Sine* I9 S 2 "

NORTH WILLS
Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a fireplaoa In the family I 
room. KHchw Ims biUH-lna: utHHy ream; double garaga. Only 2 1 
yaanoM. MLSin$72,M00b

M OM U HOMI A LOT
' 2 bedroom mohUa hams wMh 2 full baiha. Mnilar bra a | 

•gtanowar. Built-In appUancM.lfoolfoneaf

NAVAJO

itub6ndaapnratai 
M .M u i im H $ » « $ o

NAV, . _' '''~.8s£t*jsaisni'»ssi:i:si' 'i n .
IACT27lli

CHISTNUT
Lovely SbattromhsiBs wMi IfobnllM. Living ranm.B» and « I  

patta and d S L  gang^mlaB. k o î i ^  ‘

H ( I f . ' h ;

lOy ARan ............-BBB-BIM Baula Cw
de WaiWlne ......... A4f-F$FD ivn Mnwfoi
lye WMssn............ 4$$-441$ Id i

márifo" *en$y ffO, OS
ifUwr .............. 466.164« Jw« |

PANHAM HI MOTOR CO. 
I «  W. Poetar MB4M1

4 »W

Opw Saturdays 
MU M. OMR 

B M  AUTO CO. 
rrosfo r m-i

FOR SALE: »71 OntMHi Btll. Ex- 
cellsnt condition Day Bt$4$$r amr 
tp.m 6K4M4

PARMIR AUTO CO.
m w . Foster $ «2 U I

___ TRUCKS

RO AUTO SAUS 
I and Pick-ups 

•«U 14

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
7«1 W. Poster. Low Prìces' 

LowInlereU!

TOM ROSI M O TO »
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BUIard $ «3 2 «

TRI4 LAINS .
Dodge - Chniler - Plymouth 
»T r io e lfoa d  $«74W

KARPINOIR SIRVICI OP PAMPA
«1  W. Fooler SB54800

CARS THAT Run - ̂  up. Also bet- 
ter can as low as 62» down and $25 
week to employed people. 300 S. 
Starkweather $15411$

1$7$ CHEVY Malibu Classic. Call 
$$545$T after $.

14x72 FOOT Mobile home - $3400 
down, take up payments of $154.» 
month. CUI $ « « • .

1B70 KORPH. Really sharp and 
ready to move into. Northern buiH 
with excUlent quaUty. at$44M.

1972 FESTIVAL 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
large rooms. $ »14 «.

19« TRAILWAYS • PartiUly fur
nished. No equity. Take over pay
ments CUI 6$5%7.

FOR SALE - 1178 VwU Villa 14x70. 
Two Bedroom,!^ bath. Excellent 
condition. t « 7 3 »  after 6 p.m.

MUST SELL - Extra nice mobile 
home - 1 «I. 14x80 feet. Two bed
room, 2 bath. No equity, assume 
payments. For information call 
S23l«2 days, 32343« nights.

h'OR SALE Real nice 12x« foot 1*77 
Model Westchester Mobile home On 
«  foot lot. paved drive and regular 
sixe garage with nice lize storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot 
nicely landscaped Excellent starter 
home. All for only $12,^. Call 
6654510 or 6154044 after 5 p m for 
appointment to aee

1075 MAVERICK. Low mileage, 
good condition. CUI 779-23«.

1079 CAPRICE Oioslc. 4dooraed^ 
excellent condition. $23». 0 « l$ « .

11« VOLKSWAGEN Excellent 
condition. $ «2 4 « after 5.

i n  THUNDERBIRD, $3N.W; abo 
1$$4 Thunderbird, 4M.M $$i73» 
after 4: W p.m.

FOR SALE -1074 Lincoln Mark IV - 
Good Shape. $ ^  or come by « 1 E. 
MUofie. CUI 6«7441.

19» BLAZER. 4 whed drive, fully 
loaded. Brown and white paint. 
M,000 miles. Priced at $$795.

11« LARIAT FIM. 10,0« mllaa. 
extra clean, loadad. Call John 
0«IJ$4 or l « l « l  after $ p.m.

FOR SALE ■ 1«1 Ford 4  ton pickup- 
$«7741 after $ p.m.

107$ DODGE I Ton. dooley Pick-up. 
Automatk, Ur. power steering. Om  
owner. Extra dran. Call l$$4M5.

1173 F2M Ford Pick-im. 2 «  Engine, 
clean, 4 s ^ .  CaU 1 « ^ .

1070 FORD F-2M \  ton, 4M, automa
tic. power, air, UR. Call 00^-20»

1077 FORD - Super Cab Raiwer XL1 
F-2M S i ^  nice. CUI 0S54N1

1077 CJ 5 Jeep - $35». Call $55-0»!

1«7 PLYMOUTH Car, 1$74 Chevy 
Pick-up Come by 117 E. Tuke

MOTORCYCLES

MIIRS c re u s  
l3»Alcock a«l241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of FAMFA
71$ W Foeter 6«37U

TIRES AND ACC.

OOOIN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

« I  W Foster $«4444

Firestone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire comp * ’------

KjUve ad and we will n 
!ir price on comparable i 
120 N Gray, $«6¡4tr

CENTRAL TIRE Woriu - Mud and 
snow retreads, used Ures, flats, sec
tion repair on any site tire. 6ll E. 
Frederic 6«37SI

^ 3 0 »

MLS

S h td e/M

MinCULOUSI
Remodeled with loving care, 
tpacioui 3 bedroom, huge Uvim 
area with freeitandlngftteplace, 
step down dining, dotted pntio, 
excellent kitchen. CUI A let us 
fhow you Uiit nice home. MLB 
$«.

SOMITHINO IXTRA
bedroom, formU din- 

lace, rctnod- 
.  ..... -  air. stacked 

washer A dryer, kitchm ranfe, 
brand new water heater, tingle 
garage. MLS $34.

W ISISTM OVI
When buying thii moderate

awmeinirtu e 
Modest 2 bedroom, I 
ing, a it^ iU  firma 
efon, cenIrU boat A i

>$ »
Mnex CONDO 

cioua 2 bedroom 
ibnSs.n. IMt

con* 
woodburnar

in Uving arsa, car|wrt Corporate 
osmars needing to m D Oe .

OuyaeweiW ..........a4S-$ » 7
Cheryl Bsnaiwhit ....6444122 
t ewdro Sdiuiiairien M  5-4644 
Nsfiiw SlisclMlIWfil 

Biahar, CRS, 0 «  .  .664-4345

CUSTOM WHHU 
Sac Cling an Tiros Company ter the 
beat prioat in Onraer and AnwriCM 
Racing WhsUs.

aiNOAN TMI INC.
SMS Hohnrt $«$$71

PARTS AND ACC.
n a t io n a l  AUTO Salvage, m  
n ^  weU of ffo im , lUÌÌNray «  
Wanow havnfabulMaktrnMart and 
starters at low pripss. We appreciate 
your Ptuinoas. Phone SW-32M or 
i « 3 S « .

BOATS AND ACC.
OODINASON 

Ml W. Foster SIM444

1$74 GLASTRON, 1$ fool. 1 « Mkr- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine

ISTI 17 Foot Gtestron - 70 horse John
son. Compfotely rigged out. All Uie 
amwiities. Usili vwylitlle.llke new! 
$S2K.

BHL M. DIRR
M B AUTO CO.

4 »  W. Foeter «5-5374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' 

New and UsedHub Caps: C.C. 
Matbny; Tire ScIv m  

81$ W Foster «$ % 1

Very gpot 
tion, new tires. $12MlW Phone 
0 «7$ ».

CLEAN 1070 Camaro. « , 0 »  miles, 
one owner « 1 »  Phone $ ««5 1  or 
$«3552

15« OLDSMOBILE Toronado « . 0 »  
actual miles. DieaU. Clean 6«7466 
or 65544« Ask for Jack

19» COUGAR XR 7 for sale - $6» 
equity, « 2 «  balance owed for 
« M M  monthly payments. Call

ItTt CHEVROLET Corvette 
Loaded. Book price f  10,0» will come 
town CUI 00973« after 5 : «  p.m

1975 FORD Country Squire 9 pas
senger wagon 4» , automatic, power, 
air, cruise, $ ««6 0

1073 PONTIAC Grand Prix - Au
tomatic, power, air, tik, sun-roof, 
stereo «9-2$»

ADfentorei

CORRAL R IM  ESTATi
135 W. FrarKis

665-6596
INCOMI POTINTIAL 

Large lot with 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, framc.oonm. roof, 
caroeted, plumbed for one 
mobile home wHh space for 2 
more. Total price 615,0» 
MLS 132

INVISTORS
This home needs work but 
would make a good rente!, 3 
bedroom. I bath, aibestossid- 
ing, comp, root, sttached 
garage. m iBM7

SHCUUTORS 
Here is a supw dosrntewn lo
cation. 112 w. Browning. $ 
bedroom, brick corner lot,

INDUSTRIAL SITI
Approximately 3.7 acres out- 
sMe city limits. Good traffic 
flow, easy access O.E.

HIIFS YOUR FUTURI 
When you invest in real estate 
try Urn for starters. 2 bed
room, one beth. fenced yard, 
garage. 125.0» MLS 13l

Irad Bradford . . .  .a4$-7S45
$Kliy iotwt .......660*2214
TwifoFitlMr .......665*3560
OwM l a l M ........ 66**2214
Oionno Sander* .......Breker

, In Pampo*Wc'ra Ih# 1

■mnapiimr ownp
a n o P iU T iB

©lOUtndTM-CtnMrvJI 
Real Estaw Cofpof*Hon 

EqudI Housing OpponunHy «  
Equal OpportunHy Emptoyn

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOItE

806/M 5-3761  
1002 N . HOBART 

Personalixdd Corparot# 
Relecotian Spocioliata

britt home in excelfont oondl* 
tion. Urge living room, phis ifon 
with fin£Iaoo7Stonn wtaoiNn, 
garage, fully carpeted. Central 
neU .xarge nested sroilMhqp U 
rear, plusurge storage buBdug, 
Fidlycarpelea CUIDoriTllCS 
US

N IIO  A BACHH OI
Pad. i f e  right list, the right 
price for this well oonatnicud 2 
bedroom home. New paint taalda 
and out. New hot water heater. 
Fenced yard. Only $11,0». CaU 
Audrey, m s  $«.

IDRAL COMMRRCIAL 
Location. Laras 100' lot wtth ST x 
« '  building, showroom, offict, 
restroom, 20’ motel poitt roof 
extending aero» aMm rear of 
buUding. Lots of s t o i^  «aoe. 
Extra large paved patting lot, 
located on weU traveled Incom- 
Ly^highway. call Mllly. MLS

iXCIPnONAL VALUI
In this lovely 2 bedroom, ifo 
baths horns *Rh an aiainiiakte

& »ious attnidttve LlviM A i ^  
Inning Area w ^  Bay wmdow. 
Slepaavlng kRcnen. Central Ur 
A ^ M M y  $ «.0 » CUI Sandy

A LOnA LOT
Equivalent to Ilk acres, all 
utOities avUlabie. JuU r iM  for 
that touch of counbYliving and a 
lot of privacy CUT'Theoia MIB 
t ltL

Uran* Farit ............866414$
Audrag Afoaandar .. .9934122
Jorri* Shad OBI .......665*203«
Dofo Ooiratt ............$25*2777
OofvO. Maodar .......6654742
MMIySandan ..........660*2671
WNda McOohan .......660*6337
Daria RtbWnt ..........6654209
Thaafo Thampaan ___ 660*2027
Sandra McBride .......660 $6«
KoliaShaip............ «65*$7$2
OafolahWnt .......... 665420$
Wahar Shod Brakar . .665*202«

REALTORS
SUPER BUYI

On this large tloea bidroom with 2 gai fii 
dm, 1 V M m . utURy room.

669-6854  
420 W. Frandi
I f fs  try harder te 
make iNngs eaeltr 

for sur cWonts.*

*̂ UInLfaha, glMS front i

O ^ E R  W H l CARRY
M tU iM gef

poted CeUInc fi 
Sows. MLS m

With « , 0 »  down on tUi^MgVÀÎDnwIÜÎoVèrôiM garage Storm 
doors aiU windows. Living t^V.Yitmon, dhiing, lots of trees. kOB
W

THIS ONE'S A CUTIEI
Completely redone 2 bedroom, has new central beat and air, co
w ed patio, new cooertte driveway, storage buUding. $«,6M. MLf

RKREATION AREA
Ckra by this benutihd 4 beSram heme wR|| Ihr 
baths, nllRy room and dodbte
from dining room, Storags bail __
Csntrilheit «id  air, eSur raaf. IR IB1«.

NEEIMNO ACREAGE?
We have scriage d o »  in ter r6stdsntls]i or huakimq. Ont W acn 
tract nm walm, or we bara2 acres heme. Call esisr yeur 
acreage nasds.

OavW Hunfor . . . . . .  4694003 Jos Hunter .*60*7BB$
HMdaadSten .......... .«$4*7$0I Ooudltw Bokk 0 «  . 499407$
Baidane Neel ...........$904100 «m ar iaick, O.RJ. . .  .$$f-M7|
J-m deUw fo............ $9944$$ .
WdiTavfor ............. .$9*4909 »T*?*?*??* "  — " * * * :^
VUmalmafor ..........49*4$$$ XeideBa ttwWer 0 «  ....Battm
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Giant utility facing battle over nuclear power
Bjr SHARON COHEN 

A iM ciatH  Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP )  — For oesrly a quarter ceotury, wUie 

flaaaelal and technical storms rocked other atomic power 
companies. Commonwealth Edison Co remained above the 
tempest.

No Three Mile Island crises. No WPPSS defaults. No Diablo 
Canyon tremors. No fatal Marble HiU cost overruns.

Othars reconsidered nuclear power. One hundred reactors 
ware canceled since 1P74. But Commonwealth Edison forged 
ahead.

Saven reactors running. One ready to go. Four under 
oonatruction. An ambitious I t  8 billion investment by the 
nation's biggest atomic power provider.

"W e're talking about a company that's rated at the very 
top," said Mark Luftig. vice president of utilities for Salomon 
Bros. Inc. in New York. “ We're basically looking at 
Commonwealth Edison .. almost in a class by itself as far as 
bringing plants in on time and on cost."

But the utility, which serves I  million people in northern 
Dllnots amksupplies 12.5 percent of America's nuclear power, 
has now encountered the storm

Last week, a Nuclear Regulatory Commission panel, citing 
quality aasurance failures, refused to license the utility's 13.35 
billion twin-generator Byron nuclear power plant — and 
offered no list of remedies.

It marked the first time a license was unconditionally turned 
down. Commonwealth Edison found itself on a CreditWatch by 
Standard A Poor's Corp.. which declared that the NRC 
decision raised questions about the utility's "timely return on 
and recovery" of its investment in Byron.

Byron's cost, originally estimated at $902 million, has 
soared, largely due to inflation and design changes needed to 
moot new regulations. But it still is considered low-cost, in 
part because it's built to a standarized design.

The NRC atomic safety and licensing board cited several 
problems at the plant, including an electrical contractor who 
had a "long and bad quality assurance record there." Federal 
records also show faulty instrument panels — critical to 
avoiding a nuclear accident — were insUlled despite the 
utility's quality assurance program.

The utility said it intentionally «v ited  to make repairs to 
nwot new NRC guidelines and they W e  fixed well before the 
plant's scheduled startup, posing no safety threat.

Commonwealth Edison says similar problems were 
discovered at its Bra id wood plant — identical to Byron — but 
those too were repaired

Some are hailing the NRC panel's Byron decision, saying it

Gang snatches jewels
LONDON (AP )  — A gang of robbers armed with sawed-off 

shotguns raided Christies auction house today and snatched 
)c w w  from a 83 5 million collection that was being displayed 
before going on sale in New York in April.

duiaties said in a statement that the robbers took two pieces 
from the Florence J. Gould collection and two other Jewelry 
items, but the auction house declined to put any value on the 
Molen items.

The entire 42-iot collection of Mrs. Gould, who died last 
February, was tentatively valued at 2.5 million pounds — 83 5 
million — when it was put on display earlier this week.

No one was injured in the midmoming robbery, John 
Herbert, Christies' public relations director, said.

Herbert said two o f the four robbers carried sawed-off 
shotguns and threatened the people in the display room, 
forckig them to lie on the floor. The robbers smashed the 
display caaes and grabbed the four items of Jewelry, he said.

Christies said extra security men had been hired to protect 
the Gould collection, but they were among those who had to lie 
on the floor while the robbers escaped.

Mrs. Gould was the daughter-in-law of the American 
railway magnate Jay Gould. She lived in France most of her 
life.

Tbs Gould collection was to be taken to New York for display 
to potential buyers before going on auction at Christies on 
Park Avenue on April 10.

D.altbough it rebounded the next day. _______ ,
In recent years, other utilities have had their troubles. state defaulted on t2-28 billion bonds on a debt fre a  tne 
General ^ b l ic  1/tilities had its Three Mile Island accident ranrelii plants under construction. This week, Public Service

I albaadoned the Marble Hill plant on which |S.I billion
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STOCK UP NOW 
WHILE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

One Group

BOOTS $8995

All

COATS 
& VESTS 30%O F F

i N r i f y

Cuyi<r 665^065
Downtown Pampo

reflects a long-needed tightening in tbp regulatory The setback at Byron, about 70 miles west of Chicago, has plans for seismic bracing at the Diablo Canyon M M  In 
environment. eauood financial ripples. Commonwealth Edison's stock Odifomia, located leas than three miles from an on-shore

“ We tUnk the NRC is becoming far more aggressive," says dropped sharply the flrst day of trading after the NRC panel's earthquake fautt.
John Hogan, a Commonwealth Edison spokesman. “This is not decwon, although it rebounded the next day. Waenlngton Public Power Supply System in Waamngtoo
to eay they're not doing their Job. This (the Byron action) is in 
a class all by itself "

And because this situation is unique, some experts say it's in Pennsylvania. Pacific Gas t  Electric had its fuel-loading 
hurt Commonwealth Edison. lioenae suspended when design errors were discovered in had boon spent.

I “ I think this Is definitely a considerabte blow," says Michael 
Totten, director of the Critical Mass Energy Project, a Ralph 
Nader anti-nuclear group in Washington. “ Commonwealth 
Edison has been one of the strong-arm utilities that’s barreled 
their way thr/>ugh most problems. It (the Byron decision) 
definitely casts a wary eye on future plans...”

But Hogan disagrees, saying "W e're Just as committed as 
ever. We view this problem as a short-term phenomena.”

In fact, Jim Toscas. another Commonwealth Edison 
spokesman, said that when the second Braidwood unit is 
completed in 1986. the utility will be five or six years ahead of 
ita nuclear power needs.

Although the Byron ruling may be Commonwealth Edison's 
most serious setback, the giant utility has not had an 
umblemished record. In 1983. the NRC levied 10 fines against 
Commonwealth Edison, totaling 8600.000 — the most ever 
levied in a single year against a single utility, the NRC said.
None was at Byron.

Among the most serious, the NRC said, was a 8150,000 fine at 
the Quad Cities nuclear power station for inserting reactor 
control rods in reverse order during a reactor shutdown.

Byron also was cited in a report by the Nader group as one of 
the worst managed plants under construction. The NRC says 
Byron has only an "average to below average record.”

Despite that record. Commonwealth Edison won’t speculate 
on the possibility that it will lose its appeal, creating the 
prospect of a 83 35 billion plant sitting idle on the Illinois 
pnirie.

However, the utility says, if the plant's Unit 1 reactor is 
delayed past its late 1984 operating date, it will cost about 830 
million a month in added interest payments and higher costs.

The Illinois Commerce Commission would decide whether 
thoee costs are passed on to consumers, already paying the 
nation's fifth-highest rates among large cities. Some state 
offlclals have said they are considering asking the ICC to cut 
Byron out of pending utility rate increase request.

Without Byron, the utility says, far more expensive energy 
sources would be used. With Byron. Commonwealth Edison 
says it can't predict what rates will be although they will be 
higher than older, less expensive nuclear plants.

W e've just received 0 ur new  
1984 cerpets! With our 
extra ordinary selection, you 
can't go wrong. A ll our 
durable, nylon piles, tortured 
cuts, luxury plushes...tweeds, 
patterns and more...are at 
price tags that are just not 
to be passed up! N o w  is 
your time to install elegant, 
affordable and wear 
resistant carpeting in 
your home...in the 
latest colors and styles 
you've been looking for.

Covalt’s Home Supply
141S N . Banks 66S-S861

^ a / B o a s L

^XHKKERss^AC-Delco
THE WAY TO GOr»TO HAWAII!

REGISTER TO WIN A 
HAWAIIAN VACATrON 

FOR TWO AT ANY 
CHECKER AUTO PARTS!

(Details available at store. No purchase necessary.)

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH JANUARY 22.1984

•an •ant*« stNKMâAW 

—  -  M4«tT

60 M O N TH  
M A IN TE N A N C E  FREE  
B A TTER IES
New' Checker's own top o( the 
line maintenance free battery 
60 Months of never-need-water 
performance & starting power 
you can depend on'

B-12 CHEMTOOL
CARB SPRAY r

•

Works to increase 
pertormance & fuel 
economy by clean
ing ca rb . choke, 
linkage. & PVC 
valve 13 02 . #0113

REG. 2.49

1.97

OCTANE
BOOSTER
Cleans fuel system, 
helps stop rough idling. 
& gives your gasoline a 
boost! For pre -1974 
models. i 2 o r . #104

REG 5.97

3.97
HEADLAMPS
Standard headlampe in round A rec
tangular two or four lamp stylos.

#5001/4001, #4000, #6014 
SALE PRICED 1.97

S Y L l/A M IA  (SO

ALL OTHERS

25%
OU.EVillVO*VLOW#WCt

8ALEPRICCO 
4.49 TO 6.74

MAGNETIC 
WINDSHIELD 
COVER _

REG 1.49

7 7 ^
WITH EXCHANGE

REG. 49.99

44.88
FIRE RING 

SPARK PLUGS
N O N -RESISTOR 

REG 1.09

79<L
RESISTOR 
REG 1.29

9 4 « .
BATTERY
CABLES
Heavy duly 
replacemeni 
cables for moat 
cars 8 bghi trucks

BALEFfMCEO 
1.9710 6.49

25% OUREVEHYDAY
LOWPmCC

QUARTZ HALOQIN 
ro o  OR DRIVIIIQ 
UQNTS

High poHshed chrome 
Custom insWIation 
kiiaincfudaZtigttis 
#1073(1075

REG 21.99

15^

CHAINS-AWAY
Installation ramp 8 
chain s t o r ^  box 
keeps chaint handy, 
makes histalletion 
eeay #3586

REG 12.99

7.97
M RCO t u r n  HOT
STARTING FLUID)

Helps your car start fait.
e ^  on the coldest 

momingt. 15oz.#6752

NEW FUEL 
PUMPS
To MmoitGM producís #6790 
40446 40503 40725 40967 
4121? 4i2i6 41253

10.47
ALL OTHERS
SALE MUCCO 10.4# TO 2S.i

25< ^ !
VALVE COVER 
GASKETS
Modt twWh hrgl QuHltry cork A 
rutitwr for long hit. (igN 9M>
For motl domoitic car»
Fonw06l1i6§-'63 CRwvy 
•irhN Mooli #Vt12M9R(

3.27
H jLoim m uLi

25%
AU OTMSRt tA U  MMC60 2.24 TO 9.62

OFF
OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW FRCE

VELOUR S IA T  
COVERS
100% Polyester 
covert wash 8 wear 
like terry clolh 
Bench, tplil bench, 
high 8 low bucket 
Blue, brown. 8 wine 
#8020.8040.8050

REG 18-99

14,88

TIRE REPAIR KIT
Permanern repair tor 
all steel belted radial 
8 bias-ply liras. Inex
pensive 8 easy to do!
»VRK-104

REG 3.29

2AT
The TrouWt Shooter 
Spollighi. searchlight. 
Noureecenl lantern, 8

REG 19.99

14^ '

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
C 1 RIO G RA ND E  
EXC TU C  (1 Cl

PAMPA
1912 N. Hobart

6 6 5 ^ 7

AMARILLO
212AmarioBlvd. E.

373-799813S2-0316

AMARILLO
«

4310 S. Georgia
AMARILLO
2222SE.Z7thSt.

373-1136

AMARILLO ^ o c a o R
2001S. Western

352-8971
E -} AUTO PARTS

DAILY l:30-t:00 
SUN 9:00-4:00


